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Solon Told To
Concern Self
With U.S. Bias

5*

SOUTHERN

SAN SAVADOR El Salvador — 
(ANP) — ‘Rep. MaCDonal should 
concern himself with U. S. racial 
discrimination -.because it doesn’t 
exist in Salvador,” declared the 
foreign minister of El. Salvador 
last week in regar'&tdjr*’ — 
levied against’ ’
ernment by
-----------gov
ernment by U£4B.' ’'Udhgressman 
McDonald (D-Mass).

The charges were lodged against 
the Salvadoran government by Mac
Donald for. allegedly refusing visas 
to. a Negro minister and!his wife to 
conduct a goodwill mission in El 
Salvador. . ■

The Congressman said the New 
York Consulate told Mrs. Phillips, 
wife of: Rev. Oscar Phillips that 
consulate officials “were prohibited 
from issuing visas on U. S. pass
ports to persons of the Negro race."

A spokesman for the Salvodoran 
foreign ministry stated: “The con
stitution Of El Salvador makes it 
$lain that there is no racial dls- 
•crlmlnatlon in tills country". He 
added that the visas applications 
were handled in accordance with 
general Salvadoran regulations

FOR TASTIER AND BETTER MEATS - Mrs. Hattie 
McSwain, home. economist with the National 
Livestock and Meat Board of Chicago, shows 
a juicy-T-bone: which had been properly select
ed and broiled to students: Miss Maggie Chap
pell, Smithfield, N, C., of A&T College and Misses 
Barbgra Reynolds, Fayettpville and Mary Piyde

Marsh, Wadesboro, both of Greensboro College. 
The demonstration was a part- of a series con
ducted at A&T College last week for benefit 
of Home Economics students from the colleges in 
the. city. It aimed al education in the selection, 
care and preparation of meats

SenateControl
Depending Oh 
Texas Election •V

AUSTIN, Tex., — (INS)

Dan Wheeler Restored
To VA Hospital Post

A 
free-for-all special election in Texas 
April 2 will decide whether the De
mocrats retain control of the « U. 
6. Senate. .. , , ■', , ■

A «core of ¿Democrats, including 
.; some«; who, ofife*'^public».

’ ' .‘‘S-raclW’ftft'
malning two years of the unex- 

. pined lerm; of Price Daniel. He re
signed to become governor, and’was 
replaced temporarily by Demo
crat William A. Blakley of Dallas.

The significance of the special 
election lies in. the tight U. S Sen- 
at^balance of power. The Demo
crats now control it by a 49-47 

(Continued yi Back Page)

Dan Wheeler of 2830 Park Ave
nue, an employee of the Veterans 
Hospital 88 on C ” ’
last September was di: 
his post after some, io years of 
sci“vice, fcr alleged “disobedience, 
insubordination and showing a dis
respectful attitude toward his su
periors.’ recently was restored to 
'his '-puBitian- after an; appeal he:tr- 
ipg-y.'heriq'm'eiv;ns:-(q'>rescmted: b),r 
.the.'Veterans Benefit;.Inc. .

Crump Blvd., who 
/as discharged from

Educator* Dies In Fla. ‘
SANFORD. Fla. — J. N. Crooms, 

retired educator of Sanford. Fla., 
died here from a stroke -Monday 
and will be funeralized Thursday. 
He had been known prominently in 
civic and educational circles- for 
many years before his» retirement.

At the Septem- s 
I ter hearing a t 
j the hospital, the 
| administration of 

ficials recom-. 
I mended -(and 
. was upheld) tliat 
I Wheeler be tepk-' g 
I rated. from . the Ï 
hospital with’the 

■ loss.”'! Ah 
ment benefits. .' ?'

■'
peal hearingrSg 
fore the Fifth 
District U. 8. Ci- 
v.l Service Rq: 
gion, , Atlanta,« the ruling wns ■ re: 
versed and Wheeler was resorted 
with bceefits retroactive from the 
daté of separation. .«■. -

Wheeler was represented by Atty.
J. F. Estes, president and general 
counsellor of VBI.

BY VICTOR CALVERTON

Kasper Blamed By Segregationists 
For Integration At Clinton High

■ CLINTON. Tenn. — (SNS>— 
“If John Kasper had never 
come to Clinton, we wouldn’t 
have Negroes In our schools 
today,’’ W. H. Till, president 

, -of the recently dissolved White 
' Citizen* Council of Tennessee 

stated this week.'
Uli and Kasper, the 27-year-old 

executive secretary of the White 
■ Citizens Council of Washington, D. 
- Cz are reported to be at odds of 
: late. However, two other pro-seg- 
-regation groups have'stated that 

they are still loyal to Kasper.
' Kasper first gained the national 
spotlight during last fall’s surbu- 
lencetovcr admission of 12 Negroes 
to previously all-white Clinton 

' High School under Federal Court 
order.

Till Is one of the 18-persons 
charged with criminal: contempt of 
a Federal Court order: along with 
Kasper, during!the Clinton com
munity’s attempt at .peaceful in
tegration at its school.

Kasper “was too much on 
the radical side,” Till recently 
told a reporter. “Instead of 
helping us, he (Kasper) has

hurt our cause,” Till went on 
to say.
In further relating that he and 

Kasper “never did get together 
very much,” Till also added that 
tis denunciation of Kasper origin
ated from the stories of Kaspers 
intermingling with Negroes had 
“evidently been straight/’ ‘

Another Clinton spokesman said 
that except for Till, the people of 
Clinton ’are for Kasper 100 per 
cent.

’ Mrs. A. A. Anderson, member of 
the Tennessee White Citizens 
Council, another organization, said 
that Kasper is still listed as its 
executive secretary and that he 
(Kasper) is favored by ’’most of 
the people oLUlipton as their lead
er, regart^S-ipf vbat: he said in 
Florida recently' cohcerning his for
mer association with Negroes.”

‘Another pro-segregation group, 
The Knox Cpunty White Citizens 
Council is reported to have vbted. 
recently .to retain Kasper as its 
executive secretary, disclosing- that 
his testimony before the Florida 
legislative committee revealed 
nothing not already known!
---- ■--------------------- ----------------- ,--- -

Local Deputy Receives _
Two Weeks Suspension
Shelby County’s Sheriff E. H, tliat “he ought to arrest her.” 

Reeves has imposed 14-days ’’bad * ‘ -Reeves has imposed 14-days "bad j The report disclosed - that Gwal- 
irreudgment" suspension on Deputy I ney did not molest the girl In any 

’ — ' ' • "• I way.
I The Sheriff’s office learned Of 
the Incident several days later when 
the man originally with the girl 
called the sheriff’s office, not as a 
.complaint, but to clear himself.

The man tol dthe Shreiffs office 
that If anything happened: to the 
girl, he would be blamed “because 
it was known-that- he picked her up 
at the cafe where she worked.

Sheriff Reeves ■ said--Gwalney 
; used bad judgment in taking 

girl home-and by not writing a 
port of . the incident.- •«

Gwalney is said to. have told 
same story as the Negro map. 
Sheriff said, and thought 
(Gwalney) ..had .done right in

Charles J. (Jack) Gwalney, 33, 
; concerning a case which occurred 

two weeks ago, it has been “ 
' ported.

According to Sheriff Reeves re
port the following happened: 

, Gwalney, while On special- as- 
r signment with two other deputies 
—' to" break up drag racing among 

. teen-age drivers, had finished work 
;at:praund 1:30 a. m. .

Passing aren't Corner at Mit- 
' chell and Fields Roads, it was re-: 

• - ported that he saw a group of white 
izi’ youths loitering. He told them to 

goihome since they had no busi
ness loitering there at-that time 

v-'1' ¿f tdght. ■ •-■’■'.■ ■
' .'It is.further revealed .that Gwal- 

ney saw a Negro couple going up 
i some-stairs.
’ >G*alney Is further reported to

re-

the 
re-

the 
the 
he

„ -C- Tj-i- **- - the
manner tlie case was' handled.:

According/to the records: Gwal-.. 
ney was a deputy from April 30, 
1953 thru Jan. 25, 1955 .when lie 
resigned. IDs . reappointment. to a

:■ *»■• vfciwamey is iuiiwuw““, -y .
'■ I haVA-tOld them that he ‘ ought Jo ■
'zi arrest iHiem-’’ He Is said; to have, -------------- ----

The- -man off. and took the deputy ptat rcoccurred on June 1, 
tq her. home, also telling her 11955. ., ___ .

- ■ - ■■■.:■. ' ■■■ ' . ■ '

Attorney Booker
Is Named Stale s
Attorney's Aide

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Ben
jamin Adamowskl, State's Attorney 
for Cook County, has appointed 
William A-1 Booker, a...... Chicago
lawyer for 21 years,ras one of his 
chief assistants.. Booker will serve 
in the'Civil Division of the State’s 
Attorney’s office. . >’

Atty. Booker is Ar graduate of 
Northwestern Unlvetiity Law 
school, a member dt the Chicago 
Bar, Cook County Bar and Ameri
can Bar associations, and has been 
one of the active leaders for the 
Republican .party for more than 
.25 years. •„

In the recent campaign’or 1966 
he tyas selected by party leaders to 
run for the Municipal Court judge
ship, created by the vacancy of the 
late Beqjàmln H. Crockett and 
garnered more than 500.000 votes 
in the city-wide contest.

Booker Is married and lives with 
his wife, Rhea at «29 S Wabash 
and maintains private lawoffices at 
30 N. Dearborn. He was sponsored 
by-William E King, committeeman 
for the Third Ward Republican 
organization and many other 'civic 
and rellgious leaders. ■

When asked for comment upon 
his appointment, Booker said: "I 
am deeply grateful to thé many 
friends who have stood with me 
through years' of tireless effort on 
behalf of the Republican party; I 
am especially happy for the pri
vilege and honor of association wltlr 
our States Attorney, Ben Adamo- 
wski, who has' the moral courage 
and ability to represent, fearless

ly; all of the people,.”

NEW BERN,. N. C. —’ (ANP) 
Two white men, one said to be 
a teen-ager, w’ere belng sought. last 
week for questioning in connection 
with the death of a colored woman 
tlie two allegedly “dated" a' few 
hours before her death.- .

The victim of the illict inter
racial love rendevous was Melissa. 
Bell, about 30. "The woman was 
found lying near a "lover’s lane" 
tract near- here Monday morning 
last week. When found, the woman 
was without shoes and undergar
ments It was rlbt -dlsclosed what 
the cause ofdeath was, but lnvestl-

> natural • '
I When 'first found
■ the victim showed signs of life! but 
| died before she could lie taken to 
i Good Shepherd hospital here. Fo- 
llce reported that the woman made 
a futile attempt to “finger" her as
sailants, but that she was unable 

■to speak, - . - ’
Lennie Holloway, 58,‘with whom 

the woman' lived as a common-law 
wife, was held as a material witness 
in the case. According to Holloway 
two white men come to his house 
Sunday night and made arrange
ments for. a. ’'date” , witli the wom- 
ari. He said'., that one of the men 
about- 30. identified the . younger 
man as his brother, and that both 
of, them were “looking for sport."

The victim ..'left the house she 
shared with Holloway in the com
pany of the two white men who 
were driving a black automobile.

Investigators said there were 
no signs of a struggle, in the area 
where the dying woman. was found 
but it appeared she h»d bjen dragg
ed to that spot. i

Joseph O’Ueal 
Dies In D. C.

WASHINGTON, Df C. — (SNS) 
Joseph Thlyer. O’Neal passed m 

Washington, D. C. Friday mom-' 
iiig, March 15. Funeral services 
were; held Monday, March 18,at 
2:00 p. m. at the Boyd . Funeral 
Home, 1230 20th Street NW Wash
ington D. C. - 
./.Mr O’Neal was residing with his 
son, J- T. O’Neal, Jr , who sur
vives him: .Other survivors include 
one brother Rev R T. O’Neal, 
Conyers Ga., and many nieces, 
nephews and other relatives and 
friends in Atlanta and Los Angeles,

11
GETTING CIVIL DEFENSE BRACELETS Monday 
were students of Hyde Park school when Col. 
John Somers, head of the Memphis Civil De
fense commission, and Melvin Conley, Hyde 
Park principal, distributed over 1,000 C. D. iden
tification'brqcelets, *»■'
,«Receiving their C. D. bracelets from Col. Sam-' 
ers and principal Conley were students of Mrs, 
Sa'rq|y.F.. .Y/arr.eri.s<3-l thirds grade class...Shown

receiving bracelets from Mrs. Warren, Col. Som
ers and Mr. Conley, respectively, were Anita 
West, Edward Walker and Bruce Allen. ' Col 
Somers said the number of I. D. bracelets re
ceived by Hyde Park school. represented the' 
Iqrgbshjujmber yet given out at any Memphis 
school in the Civil Defense identification pro-

Rev. King To Get Publishers 
Award; NAACP League Cited

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
In announcing its annual Russwurm Awards,, the National 

Newspaper Publishers Association selected Reverend Martin Luther 
King, Jr.; along,with nine other recipients,.to be honored for 
"outstanding achievement in making possible a richer concept

Joe Lee Nelton * ’ 
Winsomette Club ■ *f ' 
Fete On WLOK

Joseph L. Nelson, manager o( the 
Foote Homes Housing Project, was 
selected to receive the floral award, 
on WLOK’s "Orchid ta-You” pro- 

. grorn on Sunday. March 17. This 
regular Sunday. Mature seeks to 
give recognition of Outstanding ser
vice or work ihthe unique manner 
of making a jURWlse presentation 
of on qrchia*to'-ok person selected

(Continued ; b««®ack .Page) ? ‘

tion-of democratic principles."
. The awards, made each year by 
the Negro, newspapers of the na
tion, were announced on an NBC 
network broadcast on Wednesday 
Marell 20.

The courageous Montgomery, 
Alabama ministers was clted’for 
his' “wise and unflinching leader 
ship In the fight against raclai se
grégation and.for his contribution 
of a 'third force;’ non-violence, to 
the >arsenal of democracy."

With king were selected the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People for 
Its continued battle against foes of 
constitutional government; the Na
tional Urban League tor its stead- 
,(«t continuance of its principles 
Of racial progress through inter- 
raclal. .activity, in sfilte of efforts 
Inthe'South to expel the League 
ipom communities where it has ex
isted, ■
OOV. OF MD. CITED 

»’ Governor Theodore R. McKeldin, 
of Maryland was cited for his ap-

MRS. BEULAH WILLIAMS
SPEAKS,SUNDAY — Mrs, Beu-’ 

•lah Williams, Spanish ■ teacher at 
Booker Washington high school, 
will be principal ; speaker Bunday 
afterndon . 3 p. m. for the annual 
Woman’s Day program of St: John 
Baptist Church, Vance and Or
leans. Mrs. Williams is the wife pi 
the church’s pastor, the Rev. A. 
McEwen Williams, and ' though 
having been principal speaker at 
numerous programs throughout, 
the-city, will be making-her first 
appearance as a speakerJfor her 
husband's church. Z« '•
■ ■ K’sj ................. I

few®

OPPOSITION 
TRAMPLED '

WASHINGTON — For the 
ond straight day President EW& 
howers Civil Rights BUI 
approved, and brought cliwÈr'ot» 
reality, despite open opposition, qry) 
near threats by Southam nonpy«. 
men' ...

Tuesday a Senate ’ judiciary'entL 
committee overrode Southern otri, 
position and. approved the WH 
a vote of four to two. The taeaWti 
was then sent Immediately’:tej -'tiff, 
full judiciary. committee,, andj'®-: 
now awaiting clearance by titeCrül« 
committee for floor debate.

Approval by senators came oné 
day after .the House judiciary . 
mittee approved the ft’éàsuré"vrni3£ 
has weathered attacks and mimerowi 
cri ppllng amendments. by, : Soutte- 
ern Congressmen, wlta openly'-dei 
dared war on the ideal nr gntnIny 
full equality for Negroes |n.Dixie.

The house committee had to beet 
down four Southern inspired 
amendments before clearing the Nil 
for house floor debate, whien soil® 
erners have promised a new at
tack in an attempt to kill the’ blH 
which Could change thè ' white 
supremacy rule that hgi". existed 
virtually since the civil War pértot 

The Bill’s approval in the Senate 
subcommittee’was considered’ 
victory for government forces, sub
committee chairman - Vteanlng«, 
(D-Mo.) said he plans to pre« fór 
quick passage of the measure. • ••»> 
the usual and expected howl from 
Southern Senators. The moto per
son «peaking- 
junlfestótator.

MtornêiMj’éhtHl,' 
with bills paéséd'U 
War«
. The Eisenhower adminjatratml 

has pressed for a strong civil righto 
bill for several monthlyluKanWjg .. 
It the only way thé safety aiqd rlgiite© 
of all citizens can be protocted;: '. .

Civil rights, has been one of«« tSjijS 
main ■ piankà tea, • '
tlons for the past’Miverai years, wit|L 
both the Democratic- end- Repub
lican Parties seeking, the m$ti>q<t '« 
with the most qn'cctlvq apptfgtelh' 
In all these measures 9f«thera 
Congressmen had fought 'AUIMKa'' 
passage on-any measureidesSgnedli' 
gain civil. rights for Negfnj(B,i^^0 

Dawson Predicts

Memphians Await 
Appearance Of 
Gloria Lockerman

pillars'are awaiting-the dp- 
pearance of. Gloria Lockerman, the 
$64,000 champion, who will be Sig
ma Gamma Rho Sorority’s guest 
artist on the group's ’’Rhomania.’' 
According to Mrs, Mary Riiey 
Brooks, general ticket chairman, 
only a few tickets remain to be 
purchased Tor the occasion.-------- ‘

Talent will be presented from 
the various schools in the commu
nity with Gloria Lockerman play
ing an Important part on the show.

This program will not only give 
an opportunity to. Memphians lo ser 
this spelling phenomenon, but will 
also give them the chance to share 
in sending a person from, each high 
school to college next" fall. . This 
scholarship program is the pri
mary. purpose of the “Rhomania 
Project." ' .

The program is. scheduled for 
Friday,-April-16. in spacious Bruce 
Hall of LeMoyne . College. Miss. An
na Jean ‘ Goodloe is co-chairman 
along with. Miss- Etha Wiggins, and 
Mrs. Erie Rose Hili is chairman.

Tickets are on sale at Flora’s 
Flower shop 733 Vance; J. and B. 
Grocery,' 1512. Florida; LeMoyne 
College, 807 Walker, Strozier's Drug 
Stare, 2192 Chelsea; and Gold
smith’s Central -Ticket Office on 
Main.

polntmcnt of Negroes to important 
state and muncipal boards and of
fices; Lt. Col. Daniel "Chapple" 
James for his leadership in com
manding a jet interceptor squa
dron in .one of'the most vital stra- 
.tegls areas o fthe nation; Rever
end Paul Turner, of Clinton, Tenn, 
for Ills moral and physical courage 
in escorting Clinton Negro High

School students despite personal 
hazards involved!' Reverend Robert 
Graetz, Moiftgomery. Alabama,, who 
us, a white minister 'of a Negro 
church, firmly supported the suc
cessful.. fight against bus .agréga
tion in the face of personal threats 
and danger.

Two areas in sports were recog
nized when the newspaper , group 
recognized Althea Gibson, second 
nationally-ranked U’. S. L. T1.. A. 
woman tennis player for her effect 
upon international goodwill dur
ing her worldwide tennis tour's;' and 
the National Association of .Inter
collegiate Athletics for its consis- 

(Continued on Back Page) '

'iMk.;'

A fifteen-month-old baby girl 
was In .critical condition this week 
at John -Gaston Hospital after be-’, 
inc brutally beaten, according ItS1 
police, i ■ ' ’ . ,'»’■' . ■ ■.... -

-The. Infant, weighing. less than I 
10 pounds, was in a 'pathetic con- [ 
dltion at last reports. Both her legs ‘ 
were broken;, they were not given ! 
medical attention and grew back1 
crooked. From being put into water : 
too hot came the result of her. 
having scare and sores all over her 
body, chest and head. Physicians 
at the hospital say she is suffering 
from malnutrition and dehydra-

sible lor little Charlene’s condi
tion. They are not legally married 
although they live together. , 
-v.Tfie mother, Gloria Butler,' .24, 
charges that the man she was jiv
ing with, Edgar Brown .30, South
ern Oil Co., erpployee? beat the 
baby with a.bed siat and his fists 
when it was younger. Brown says' 
that Mi’s. Buller threw the baby 
on the floor and stomped it, break
ing the front teeth. He denies that 
the' baby is his. _— -------- I

The couple who live at 
Duke3 Court, have been held

The mother and father of the 
mistreated child (whose name. is 
Charlene Brown) are in jail on 
a charge of assault to murder. Both 
accuse the other of being respon-

Your Teeth

203
_____ __ _______  ___ _____ to
state. Their other three children 
are in custody-of—the Juvenile si

BY BAKER E, MOBTOSi M 
F H

Congressman' ■■ WIHIaag X,.! XM$« 
sori (D-ill); told- a prSiU'oonrftSwi 
here Saturday he believed Ijond-; 
gress would'pass civil right«;'Miifti£! 
latlon this session and at the aiubi- . ■ 
time labelled recent lieiil)wri:-!6dZ 
Washington public schools as file«» 
A1- . ■ ■- .

Chicago Negro . aldorman ’*bu> 
commented oh the.housing problem! 
in Chicago , r -

Speaking at a press cbriferericp 
held by the Windy city Pre«,Club,': 
in Urban League headquaiterti’ At'" : 
2400 Michigan Ave., Dawson,: 
visioned passage oR : i chrlfijiiiRi ! 
legislation by Congress and Atated ~ 
“there can be but one . da« ¡idt- 
citizenry .ln America' and Hitt « 
first-class citizenship". \

The 70 year old,Illinois Democrat 
lashed out at hearings 
last year by 'Southern- 
on Integration in..,____
C., public schools terming .the- «S’

Court.'
Police who took little Charlene 

to the hospital, were tipped off by 
Mrs. Butler’s father, Alonzo Car
roll, 53, of 1421 Kentucky.
—_ ____ I_____ _—------ ,---------------

Proper Brushing Of Teeth 
Ï /

BY PETER GARVIN, D.M.D. ,
One would hardly think' it would ! 

be worth «writing about . something 
as simple as ibrushing the teeth 
Practical experience, however, has 
shown us this little chore - is .not 
as simple as most, of its believe it 
to.be. , . . :.

Entirely too few of us actually do 
a good job of brushing. tlie teeth. 
"Thorough, proper,, soon and regu
lar’: is the best rule to follow. Den- 
,tal decay, simple gum infections, 
and pyorrhea are. the usual result 
of poor dental hygiene.

Your mouth is directly under 
the control, of your dentist only

during the few short hours of your 
chair. The rest of the" time 
you are in complete 
life actually spent sitting, in his 
vmmand. Your toothbrush is your 
big weaapon; learn to use it well 
and keep it in action. v 1
SELECT CORRECT BRUSH
' Unfortunately, too many tooth- 

I b-mhes are bought because we 
j like the shape or color of the 
i handle. Since ive idon’t brush the 
teeth with the handle, let’s see what 

i'v;e should get In the business end
of the brush; ' : ’ . .'

The brushing ■ surface should-be 
I (Continued. on Back Page) -

I

gress was concemed becau« 
lawmaking body was nbti w steaicii 
when the hearings were, conducted: 

He added;, “Davis group.had ni> 
more business holding the hearings 
than a man in the moon”. . '

Asked to comment on the COB' 
troirersial Powell« amendment :Wni#fi * 
would prohibit federal funds to ariy 
school district;ZpractlCtag SBgWgSji.' 
tion, Dawson indicated opposition 
to the measure „because jt ..scpifld., 
rob the natldh’s classrooms; 
ed classrooms by-killing the eft* 
tire school tdd-bill. A'"-

He asserted: ‘"EducatihgZplbf. 
youngsters is just (is tmbottsht' for 
protecting our nation as u matnr 
tairiing a, standing army?. He’- irric- 

. plied-that the Powell, rider attadibd 
to the-school bill would not. pa« W 
Congress. i,

“I am in . politics becauseit 
lieve —tliat politics can open- ujp 
more doors and keep tnem cpOh 
more than any other means", ■ Mi*, 
said. . ,

Aiderman William Hhrvey.Z»#! 
mocratlc committeeman of-the s&->; 
ond ward, criticised the new Ob& 
cago housing; code passed in,: JkS. 
limiting and designating dwelling . 
space in regard to famUy jtoe aM 
furniture arrangements.
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THE DUKES AND DUCHESS 
SOCIAL CLUB .

The Duke and Duchess Social 
Club is composed of ten girls and 
ten boys. Tlie officers, are as fol-"" 
lows: president/. Robert Carpenter; 
Vice president, Alice Morgan; sec
retary,; Marion Hale; assistant sec
retary, Eddie Cummings; treasur- I 
er, Peariyn Banks; chaplain, Chris- j 
topher Booth; parliamentarian, 
Dorothy Dandridge;, business man-.

. ager. Pearl Ingram; reporter, Max
ine Dandridge.

Other members of the club are: I 
Robby Banks, Shirley Merriwether, 
Robby Tate, Louise Woods, Aid-.I 
vertls Wilhite, (Lawrence Taylor, 1 
James Pope, Larry Mitchell, Char-i 

-. ".les . Woods.. Lawerence Fant, and I 
Louis Woods. -

The Dukes and Dutchess have a i 
lot in store for active young lovers. 
They-are planning'a "Coke-party" 
tor the coming of the Spring. Hats 
off to, the Dukes and Dutchess So
cial Club. ■ ’■
THE LADS AND LASSIES 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Lads and Lassies Social club 
is conmposed of ten .young ladies 
and ten young men. The officers 
are as follows;

President, Julius Flynn . 
Vice-president, Barbara Hampton 
Secretary, Lorraine Petties

■ Assistant secretary, Carolyn Wells 
Treasurer, Yvonne Parham 
Chaplain, Nevcrson Jones

. Business Manager, Henry Spen-

I

Parliamentarian, Edith Crawford 
Reporter, Agnes Doggett 
Advisor, Mrs. J, Hill
Other members are: Deloris 

Flynn, -Mary Sesley, Oletta Wells, 
Mildred Thomas, Melvin Hill, Har
old Alston, William Reddick John
ny Tyson, Robert Flynn and Chris
topher Booth.

. They are planning to' give a 
“Lawn Party.” soon. This club is 
better known as "The Deriirks So
cial .Club."
TOP TEN SURVEY (GIRLS)

1. ----
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. Alice Willis
8. Bernice Hightower

r 9.- Ruth Douglass - . :
10. Erinze Taylor

TOP TEN SURVEY (BOYS)
????
Walter Grady 
James Flemings 
Kermit Stepter. . 4 
Millard Winters

6. Lloyd Williams
7. Lloyd Stephens
8. Lorenzo Hubbert
9. James Stewart

10. Gwindell Bradley
Next week, I am going to give 

data on the freshman class. Keep 
it coo) until then, because "I got 
my eyes an YOU." .

????.'.
Vontennia Tenutone 
Lois Hampton 
Emma Mhoon 
Maxine Shipp
Sara Murrell

I. ■>.
3.
4.
5.
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SCHOOL
By Bertha

“MOCK FACULTY PLAY"
The Lester Library Staff is pre

senting a ‘Mock Faculty Play" 
Monday March 25, 1957 the seepnd 
period in the school’s auditorium. 

’ The title of the play is “The First 
Day of School or A Comedy of Er
rors. (not written by William 
Shakespeare)." The script was writ
ten by our librarian;- Mrs. F. M. 
Duvall, who has an excellent sense 
of burner. The directors are Eunice 
Trotter and Bertha shields. Pro
ducers are . Thelmus' Rhodes and. 
Gardie Talor. This play will be one 
of the greatest!!
‘LA MA CHA CHAUS
SOCIAL CLUB

The La Ma Chaus Social Club is 
presenting "The Comirig of Spring 
in Bermuda" March 30, at 264 Bal
tic Street from 7:30 until ? Admis
sion: Adv. $25; at door, $.35. Pre
sident, Beverley Hayes; secretary, 
Barbara Morris; reporter. Eliza
beth Wooden.
THE SHEEN TEENS
SOCIAL CLUB

The. Sheen Teens Social. Club is 
giving a. spring' hop April 6, 1957. 
Time: 7;do until ’’ Admission $.30. 
SPOTLIGHT

Brains, beauty and talent com
pose the temperament of Miss Mary 
Meeks,- a popular sophomore at 

Le,ster. She is the 
laughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William 
W. ’ Meeks ■ who 
reside at 489 Lip
ford Street. Mary 
attends union 
Progressive where 
she is a member 
of the i Juntor 
Choir, Red Circle 
and NAACP; Her 
hobbies are dan- 

,cing, fwimmtng,
Mary .^.xeeks . sewing^ cosme

tology work and 'typing. She is pre
sident of the Rock and Roll So-

HIGH

NEWS OF HELENA, ARK
A. M. it, N State College..

Robert is a member,of the”juri- 
ior classrOmega Psi.Phi Fraternity 
and-Rho Kappa, Epsilon (the dra-. 
matic honor society and Spotlight
ers. . i - ' ■ ;??■
MR, LUTHER LARKIN, HELENA 

„CITIZEN DIES
Luther S,Lai.-kin passed-Fri

day night 11:43 'Jiis home in* 
Midland Heights. i" 

MriL'atktn was a. member of' New 
Light Baptist Church, where he. 
served as deacon, choir member 
aba -Sunday School; 
leaves his wife, Mrs. 
Larkin, a daughter . 
Fields of Chicago, 
children, two sisters
FA3IION SHOW

By MAXINE BROWNLEE
Vivian Smith of the Holly Grove 

-Vocational—School-2—Mr. —Av—Ar 
Smith , principal, won over eight 

“other schools Tuesday night a tthe 
seventh annual Spelling Bee at 
North End Sehooi.. Holly Grove Vo
cational School look "second place 
IjV-ihe» contest. lastj^Sr^^his: year’ 
movedaupo JolaiiinZ. firaitor plfce. 
Tlirmighout the contest Viviah was 
quite relaxed and "out of 240 words 
spelled she didn't miss any 
the words called to her.

Vivian is the daughter of 
Mrs.- Elisha Smith of Rt. 
100 Holly Grove, Arkansas.

Being- the winner, she "and ■ her 
sponsor Mrs. Mary Sims' will visit 
Fort Smith, Arkss

one of

Mr. &
3 Box

teacher. He, 
Cornelia B
Mrs. Lola 
three grand 
and brother.

HIGH SCHOOL
■ ; ..............................

YaDrufas Social
Club In Fine Party
' Members of the YaDrutas Social 
Club gave a party on March 15. 
at the home of Mrs. Tessio Woods, 
1208 Keel Avenue,

Some of those attending were: 
Mrs. Grace Bledsoe, Miss Carol

with a stop ovei 
Hot Springs. 
Taking 2nd place 
in 
this 
Carlotta 
of Rondo 
mentary 
Mr. E. J. 
principal

Mrs.

the contest 
year was 

Bowen 
i Ele- 
School 

Jackson 
and

Beatrice
Smith sponsor.
The sponsors, of 
the Spelling Bee, 
the faculty and

' in Hot Springs. „j Miss Brownlee
i principal, Mrs, M. M. Woodright, 
i of North End School, wish to thank 

. the;.¡following participants . for 
| their' splendid co-operation; Mrs.
W. D. Kizer; Mrs. S. E. Robin-

| son, Mrs. Henry Thompson, Mr. 
Alphonza Butts, Miss Evelyn Bai
ley, Mr. Lester Hopkins and Mrs. 
C. T.,Cobb and thanks to you who 
helped to make the contest a suc
cess.
HELENA BOY MAKES DEAN’S 
LIST

Robert A. Hoard, Jr., son of Mr. 
& Mrs. Robert A. Hoard, Sr. 514 
York Street Helena. Arkansas 
made the Dean’s List at Arkansas

The “Socialites" of Helena and 
West Helena.-see planning a gala- 
affair at Eliza Millei' High School 
Friday March 22, at 8:00 P. M

The . models taking Us on a 
"Flight Into Spring" are: . Mr. Eli- 
hue Cobb Reed, Dr. H M Profitt, 
Mrs. Julia Dei'ch, Mrs.'Winston 
Muldrew, Mr. Alphonza 
Miss A V E. Bowman; Mrs Jer
ry- Wajker, Mr. David Evans, Miss 
Deloris Sims, Miss Myrna Steven
son, Mr. Frank Jordan, Mrs. L, R. 
Franklin and Miss Maxine Brown
lee, - - .----- „ .

In keeping wtih their social and 
civic, purpose, the Socialites plan 
to give a scholarship to one of"the 
deserving seniors at Miller High 
School.. . ... . .." ,.. . . 1

Members of the “Socialities" are 
Mrs. Dorothy Young, Miss Maxine 
Miller, Miss Genelda Daniels, Miss 
Sara Jean Pettis, Miss Emma B. 
Cannon, Miss Rosa Burnette, Miss 
Nadine Jackson, Miss Helen Wil
liams, Mrs. Hazel Coleman, 
Herman Kilgore and Mrs 
Butts.
WEEK END VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Arnett Lee 
Edith, Memplils were 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. 
Funches and their daughter, Helen.

BOSS-XOUGH SENIOR CLASS 
TO SUPREME FASHIONS AND 
ART PROGRAM

The Boss-Tough Senior. Class will 
present the first annual Fashions 
a.nd Arts Program March 31, in the 
spacious Melrose, gymnasium.. This 
event is sure to be a superb affair. 
The seniors are going all out to 
present this program with the ut
most zeal. So' prepare in timé to 
witness a dynamic occasion- Shall 
I see you at this event, I hope so.

Butts;

. Mrs. 
Bettye

of 65« 
week-end

05228810
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ÄY FRED GAITHERS
¡RS

cial Club and the Lester High 
School's Choral Ensemble. A mem
ber of the NHA, Science Club and 
the .Motor Club. Her steady, is 
James Strickland.
STATEMENTS OF THE WEEK

David Walker, Joseph "Chicken" 
Gilliam, Curtis Buntyn and Wen
dell are like dandruff, trying todell are like dandruff, trying 
get a head!!!
TOP TEN CHICKS 
AROUND THE CITY

1. Elizabeth Brown (Lester)
2. Rosie Hunt (Lester).
3. Janie Tucker (Melrose) 

Helen Echols (Manassas) 
Bertha Hooks (Hamilton) 
Janice Day (Manassas) 
Geraldine Bell (Douglass) 
Harrlne Collier (Douglass)

JUNIOR CLASS .PREPARES FOR 
“BEHIND GREEN DOOR"

The Junior Class of Booker T. 
Washington 'High School will pre
sent its annual Junior Revue Wed
nesday, April 3, 1957 at 8 p. m., 
to the school auditorium. This year's 
Revue is entitled: “An Evening Be 
hind The Green Door". Tickets 
can be purchased from any mem
ber of the Junior Class. The admis- 
slon is 35 cents ih .'advance and 
50 cents at the door.

Every effort is being 
fill the evening with 
possible talent for your

made to 
the . best 
ejoyment.

After graduation, Miss Pegues
plans to attend U. C. L. A., where 
she.wlll major in "Commercial BUsi 
ness.” She states . on the subject 
of going steady: "It depends tho 
roughly upon the reality of the 
indlviual." As of now, her steady is 
William Keen, senior here at IB. 
T. Washington. So, hats off to our 
spotlight student today, Miss Mari
an Pegues. 4.. ; J " .

LOVE. BANDITS 
' 1. Charlie Wilson

Willie Reset
3. Frimouk Phillips
4. Alvin Smith

THE FASHIONERS WILL BE 
COMPOSED OF THESE' 
STUDENTS

li Willie Rounds and Irene Woods
2. McKinney Sawyer and Dora 

Cursy
3. Andrew Washington and Laura 

Whitson v , v
4. Thomas Peoples and Barbara 

Jones "■
5. Bobbie Dillard, and Anita Van

pelt -
6. Milton Clark and Norman 

Tappan
. 7. Steve Harden and Ahette Par
ham

8. Albert Scott and Fay Davis

. 9. Calvin Moore and Aline La 
Gröhe

10. Dairid Hughes ,<and Brenda 
Miller
THE TALENT WILL BE 
COMPOSED OF THESE 

-STUDENTS—-------------------- - - '-''
. 1. Robert. Powell and Blanche 
West

.2- Andrew Washington and Janice 
Brooks

3. Samuel Woods and Mary White
4. Milton Bowles and Dora Cursy
5. Bobbv Dillard and Livera 

Shields .
6. Thomas Peoples and PruedeDa I

Rogers ,
7. Steve Harden and Laura Whit-: 

son
8. George Bunckner and B. Smith
9. Willie Rounds and Irene Woods
10. David Hughes and Deborah i

Thomas i
THIS WEEK’S SPOTLIGHT 
TURNS TO A JUNIOR. , 
MISS DARLENE KINNEY

it is with a pleasure that I spot
light Miss Darlene Kinney, the 17 

year old dauhgter 
of Miss V. Kinney 
who .resides at 
1297 Sample

again that this was a mistake by 
an assistant. This just .goes, to 
show you that when a person catch
es one talking to the opposite sex, 
it is a belief that he likes .this per
son, which is altogether an error.

.... .-* ■’* A ' ; * ..
CHARLES BANKS SNATCHES 
NO. 1 POSITION RUDELY

.1. Charles Banks
2. William Phillips
3-¡Jack^Armour-

Albert Wilson 
Sam Cross

4.
5.
6.
7.
8. ______  _____ ___ ____
9. Cynthia Wallace (Lester) •
O'. Barbara Bates (Washington)

TOP TEN CATS AROUND
THE CITY

1. Joseph ‘‘Chicken’’ Gilliam (Les
ter)

2. Harold Coston (Lester)
3. Johrn Richardson (Douglass)
4. Ralph-Prater (Douglass)
5. James Freeman (Hamilton)
6. Tommie ‘‘Cookie" Buie (Man

assas)
7. Robert Allen (Manassas)
8. Fred Gaither (Washington)
9. Quinton Giles (Washington)
10. Marcellus Jeffries (Melrose)

LONELY HEARTS
1. Jo JO Bell
2. Francine Hurt
3| Willjam. Miller
4. Ben Jenkins
5. Melvin Moore

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK
Jackie Russell and Walter Frank 

lih.
TOP TEN TUNES

1. Walter Rice and Tennie Smith 
(Marisassas).

2. Cornell 'Lavanda” Winston and 
Edith Crawford (Hamilton).

3. ~ -
4.
5.
6.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK —
What do ¡Eleanor Fay Williams 

and Mary -Mice Bland have tn 
talk about so early in the morning? 
Could it be boys?

Emma Scott, is it true' that you 
need Jim Dandy. to rescue?

Rosie Hunit, why are you sing
ing. "Send-rne some loving?"

Is it true that Willie Hayes has 
a girl? Is it ¡true Rosie Hunt?

Mae Eveljm Johnson, is Love 
Strange? CW, do. you have Lucky 
.Ups?
HINTS OF THE WEEK

Jim Dan fly, will you please come 
to the rescue because .the Love

Curtiss Orr and Rosie Wells 
Jo Jo Bell and Laverne 
Fred Gaithers and ?????????
Martha Davis and 

Jefferies (Melrose).
7. Charlie Wilson and
8. Robert Rogers and 

Dalely.
9. Jbhnnie Byrd and ..............
10. Louis Cotton and Rowen" 

Gordon.
THE CHARMING MISS MARIAN 
PEGUES
TAKES THE SPOTLIGHT TO
DAY

The charming Miss Marian Pe
gues takes the spdtUght today, she 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Pegues who reside at 1607 
Preston.

Marcellus

?’??? 
Minnie B.

???????.?

TONIGHT’S THE BIG NIGHT' 
FOR SENIOR CLASS

Tonight is it—when Ben Branch 
and his mad aggregation direct 
from the Tropicana will blow, the 
roof down as they play host to the 
Senior Class in their annual Sen
ior Dance which is to be presented 
by the fabulous Senior Class of 
-1957. Along with the Vel-Tones, 
the Ben Branch orchestra, known 
to knock you cool with their jel
ly, way of connoring, will beat out 
that sweet bogle beat which is all 
reet. So, if you haven't purchased 
your tickets, 11 “ ' ‘
fun in store 
tonight.

'Admission
. and at the door,' $1.00.

yelled “We want more. We want 
more!!!!"

As I said before, a good time 
was had by ail. Watch the Juniors— 
they are bo-s tough! 
HOT DOG EATERS — AS 
SEEN BY THE EAGLE EYE

The following gluttonous people 
were seen by the "Eagle Eye” to 
gorge themselves on hot dogs. The 
numbers represent the Number of 
hot

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

FABULOUS SABERS TO PAINT 
TOWN RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
MONDAY AT FLAMINGO ROOM

You are' to , be the- guest of the 
fabulous Sabers at. their invitation
al Pre-Anniversary Ball Monday at 
the Flamingo Room. All present will 
receive invitations to our Anniver
sary. '

Admission is $1.00, and. I’ll see you 
there. Sounds will be by Phineous 
Newborn. Extra — Qualls " "" " 
Rios. ‘
ZETA SOCIAL CLUB

The exclusive Zetas are 
ing “Spring Time” at the . __ .
Currie's Club Tropicana Wednesday 
night, April 3. Music'will be by. Ben 
Branch and the Vel-tories. Admis- 
slon $1.00.--' .. .
LOVE TRIANGLE 
OF THE WEEK

Francile. Hurst, Rick Mason, 
Juanita Harris (Melrose), 
TOP TEN CATS OF 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

.1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

dogs eaten.
Carol,Hooks .....
Shirley Cannon

■ Bertha Daniels 
Earline Wright 
Mildred Willis ..... ....
■Johnnie Mae Johnson

.. 3
312 
r’2 
.4
112
323

and Del

presènt- 
bèaùtiful

and:

Ulysses Kilgore (BTW) 
Janies Ketchum (BTW) 
Milton Clark. (Melrose) 
Luby Strong (BTW) ’ 
Robert Bowles (Manassas) 
Robert “Kat” Rogers (BTW) 
Marcellus Jefferies (Melrose) 
Grant Ward , (St, Augustine) 
Jernes Flemmings (Hamilton) 
Robert. Gentry. (Manassas)

TOP TEN CHIQUES OF 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Jessie Holley 
. . (BTW) .

2. Marshal Cald
well (BTW)

3. Janice Day 
(Manassas)

4. Jessie Winston 
(BTW)

5. Jean Wiggins

get them for there's 
for the funny makers

in advance is only $.85
_____ .(St. A.)

Miss Kinney 
who is a member 
of the band and 
also a member of 
the Dramatic Club 
finds time to en
gage in such hob
bies as dancing, 
and reading. ■

. Darlene is a 
member- of the 
Park Ave. Church

She Is the sec
retary of tl)e 9- 
14A Class and ‘jj 
a member of the 
.St. Andrew Me-

PEGUES 
social "clubs,

Glorious reSef from the 
ugly itching misery of 
eczema, pimples, rashes.

berinaretts S o- 
cial Club and a M. 
member of two other 
the E.lbarra . Social Club and the
Voque’ttes Social Club. ,

r thodist Church.
I Miss Pegues i s 
currently runn- 

! ing for the "Cov
er Girl" of the 
yearbook of her 
church. In social 
life the young 
freshman lass Is 
the vice-presi-

Famous Skin Medicines Works/Like Magic
Lift up your head and stop fretting 
over the nagging distress of skin 
irritations I Nowadays there's an 
easy, proven way to help ydur 
troubled skin feel better fast

It works in a »pecial way on your 
afflicted skin. Sag get it today, and 
drive eway those iteby-skin bluest 
Only 35c. Economical 75c size coo 
tains four times ns much.

MiUions of people have actually
j teen the marvelous results brought • COMPLEXION SECRET 

about by Palmer’s "SKIN success" 
Ointment There’s just nothing like, 
it! Only "skin success” Ointment 

" gives you the full benefit of that
'. grqatf»kitts>re$criptiop formula,

. tested by a well-known physician.
" .v ' . rtlMERs

The deep-acrini foamy medicatfon 
of fenl/e «skin sOccsss" soap fifMa 
off the surface skin ferme that often 
cause ugly pimples, biatMteait tat 
perspiration oden

oiHTMEHT and; SOM

Bandits are loose. They are: Wil
liam Morris, George Sanders and 
Robert Trent.

Martha Wilson, watch out for 
Lucille. She has James Davis' eyes. 
TRIANGLE OF THE WEEK .

Is there love between Ruby Har
ris and Samuel Sims or Is it Eliza
beth Brawn and Samuel Sims?
IS LOVE STRANGE? ASK:

Nina Taylor and Roy McGowan 
Curt Williams and Willis Wright 
Melvin Boyland and Nellie Payne 

I Carl Tate and Elizabeth Brown
Kay joy and Johnny Phillips
Mae ’Ella White and A. J. Al

bright
Bonnie McClough and Melvin 

Barnett
Thelma Crawford and James Wil

liams '
■Freddie Starks and Jimmie Adams 
Mary Hunt and Bishop Trotter 
Beverly Johnson and Millon 

Dennie
Dorought Burns and Gall Jbnes

THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN,
Rosie ’ .

Dudley 
Harvey, 
those 
Woods..
JUNIOR CLASS UPSETS BIG “W" 
WITH FABULOUS DANCE PARTY

The fabulous Junior Class is prov. 
ing to be the big-wigs of the school 
by scoring success after success, 
when they so beautifully upset the 
gym with a boss tough sox hop. A 
good time was had by all.

Tile piogram began with Joe 
Dukes, Joe Jackson, and Yours Tru 
ly doing sounds named "Slipping 
and Slldin’ " and “Shake, Rattle, 
ard Roll." Then, the “Matdoors" 
stepped up and did a real cool job 
of singing "I Know.” Then, Girod 
Walker brought the crowd to its 
feet with a fast; pace drum’ solo.

Then, Colombus Rice-preceded to 
blow the-house down with the old 
-favorite,- -“Honky-Tnlr*-After that 
the dance contest startted and 
Martha Jefferson and Cornelius 
preceded to upset the crowd with 
their unique style of dancing. The 
agile twàsome walked off with first 
prize.

The crowd was then ready • to 
hear the melodius voices of ‘The 
Knights,” who. sang so beautifully 
that they received ovation after t> 
vaticn. The. numbers they rendered 
were: "A Thousand Miles Away” 
and “Peace of Mind.” Sammy 
Brown then preceded to blow thé 
crowd into a frenzy as the crowd

Agee,. Raymond Anderson, 
Bonds, Charles Gwin, Neil 
Rufus-Jones, Mary Gay- 

.Bonnle Wilson. Vardean

— ..I
Barbara Steverson and Henry 

Harris
MAKE-UP OF-THE WEEK

Ralph Prater and Bertha Shields 
IS LOVE A HURTING GAME? 
ASK:

Clote Swift and Jack Gibson
Anne Washington and ?? .< .
ArdeU Phelps ' and Roosevelt 

.Green ' •' »
Bertha Shields and . Ralph Prater 

ADVICE OF THE WEEK
Mildred Garrett, why don’t you 

consider Percy Hubbard? Don’t 
you know that he is too handsome 

i to be in the lonely hearts club? ,

CAs ChapeT S. SWa 
Auxiliary Gives Tea

The South Side Auxiliary of Col
lins Chapel CME Church spon
sored^-its" 13th . annual activity’ r in 
the form of a "Spring Symphony 
of Fashions and Tea” Sunday even
ing at the church. /

Mrs. Deanie B. Johnson served 
as general chairman of the affair. 
Other chairmen-were: Mrs. ML D. 
King, publicity; Mrs. WUlie In
gram, decorations; Mrs. June Lowe 
parliamentarian
refreshments; Mrs. Mildred Mar
tin, pogram; Mrs. Maxine Draper, 
courtesy; Mrs. Rosetta Clark, Mrs. 
Jane Lowe and Mrs. Viva Stroud, 
:inance. '

Other members.rare:_Mrs.:.E..La-—

THE TIMES

4.
5.
6. Billy Grady
7. —’ ' "
8. Samuel Brown
9. Eddie Meadows
10..George Davis

O t)

JOYCELYN STRONG 
GRABS NO. 1 POSITION

1. Joycelyn Strong
2. Juanita Harris

3. Syble Manns
4. Dorothy Par

ker
5. Barbara Wat

ers
6. Bonnie West
7. Gwendolyn

Manning
8. Lillie B. Per

kins
9. Darlene Kin

ney
10. Emma Steele

Soyoelyn Strong
♦ 0 ■

LAGGING BEHIND
Bobbie Jamison

LONELY HEARTS
Bobbie Jamison

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Mary Martin and Morle Blanch

ard IB. T. W.)

Gilbert Jones

cey, Miss W. Lewis, Mrs. C. Black
wood Mrs. C. Banks, Mrs. E. Eg
gleston, Mr$. M. Adams;- Mts. T. 
H. Kayes, Sr.,-Mrs. M. Hightower, 
Mrs. H. Fletcher, Mrs. I>. Waller, 

| Mrs, E. Pritchard. Mrs. .R. S. 
j Lewis, Sr„ Mrs. A. Isabell, Mrs. 
! G. Threat, Miqs B. Ruffins, Mirs.

I Johnson and Mrs. A. B. Greg
ory.

Mrs. Deanie B. Johnson is Tire- 
sldent of the club; Mrs. Roberta 
Clark, secretary. Rev. D. S. Cunn
ingham is pastor of the church.

Tucker, Sam Wright, Curtis Po
well and Jonathan Smith.

Mrs. Dorothy Tucker is president 
of the club; Mrs. Ruth Lewis, sec
retary; Miss Quince Murphy, club 
reporter.

D. Kinney _____
of Chriit and is a member of the 
Senior -Class. ..Aftejsgraduatlonrshe. 
plans to attend. Tennessee State for|. 
an advanced' learning'"£ j

Speaking o’n jhe. topic of going 
steady Darlene says that there is 
no special fellow, but she can’t pull, 
the wool over eagle eye. So hats off 
everyone to Darlene Kinney, our 
spotlight of the week-

TOP TEN SURVEY
Norman Tappan obtains No. 1 po

sition by landslide.
■ 1. "~

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7:
8.
9.

Holley

6. Bonnie West
(Melrose)

7. Bertha Hooks'
(Hamilton)

9. Bertha Shields
(Lester)

10. Beulah Eason
Manassas)

WEEK’S SUSPECTS
Cloyd Cody and A. Hughes 
Jo Jo Bell and Guess Who?
Claude Farmer and G. L. (Makes 

you wonder who G; L. is, doesn’t 
it?)
SABR1NEBETTES
. The Sabrinerettes Social Club*will 
present its annual’ ball at the beau
tiful Flamlngo4loom, April 22, 1957 
A fashion show will be sponsored 
by the gorgeous girls of the Top 
Ten Club.
SPRING TIME

Is it the birds or the bees that 
made Glenda Faye call Quinton 
Giles a cheapskate, and switch to 
Jewel “Clean" Brown? ..........Willie
Cooper lost his friends trying to be 
.cop! when there’s .really nothing 
there------- Rosie Agee thinks she’s
a wheel. Tell me what could , it be 
blit the. feel of Spring.

Norman Tappan 
Juanwice Tucker 
Katherine, Coger 
June McKissic 
Dorothy Doxey 
Juanita Harris 
Anita Vanpelt 
Early Walls 
Prudella Rogers 

10. Dora Cursy
- ' . *'*..*..*.. 

BOBBY DILLARD CONQUERS 
NO. 1 POSITION 
MAGNIFICENTLY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

■ 7.
8.
9.

• 10. George Martin- 
*. * *.'■*'

THE FABULOUS BON-TONETTES 
ANNOUNCED MISS 
BON-TONette

The Bon-Tonnettes completed 
their winter activities, with a Boss 
Tough vote-for-me Miss Bon- Ton
nette Contest. The contest went 
on for a period of three months 
and was widely supported.

Emerging as the queen of this 
event .was none other than charm
ing Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, May 
I extend my congratulations to you 
Miss Mitchell for, attaining such 
an honor, her alternates, were Miss 
Anette Johnson, ä highly charm
ing young lady who by all means! 
this title was meant for and none| 
other, also Miss Barbara Waters, a i 
gracious young lady, who such an 
honor she truthfully reserv.es, may 
I say again congratulations Miss 
Bon-Tonnettes and alternates.

0 0’ • 0

CITY-WIDE TOP TEN 
SURVEY

1. Norman Tappan (Melrose)
2. Catherine Coger (Melrose)

.3. Maratha Davis (B. T. W.)
4. Gloria Nooks (B. T- W.)
5. Doris Greene ;St. Augustine:
6. Maratha Owens (B.’ T. W.)
7. June -McKissic (Melrose)
8. Shirley Owens (Manassas)
9. Juawice Tucker (Melrose) ..
10. Jamce Day (Manassas: 

MILTON CLARK TREACHER
OUSLY TAKES NO, L POSITION,

1. Milton Clark
(Melrose)

2. Willie Rounds 
—(Melrose)

3. Andrew 
Washington (Mel- ?

-rose)

Bobby Dillard 
Willie Rounds 
Andrew Washington 
Jack Armour
David Hughes
Albert Wilaon
William George 
Thomas Peoples
Steve Harden

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment > Signature 
“• You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and deiire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P, M.

CLOSED ALL 
T DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

frlUVUU

FABfjLOUS MIDNIGHTERS TO 
APPEAR at CURRIE’S CLUB 
TROPICANA

You' remember "work with me 
Annie” don’t you? Well that's just 
one of the famous records this 

'quartet has released with a great 
number of others, such as “Mohawk 
Squaw" and many others. They’ll 
perform two shows here Sunday, 
■March 24, 1957- Tickets in advance 
are $1-75, $2.00 at the door. So 8° 
on out and pick up this mad- 
whaling and barrel-house boogie 
them thar Midnighters will be put
ting down. I'll be there, won't you?

I’ll meet all "of you cats and 
kittens at Washington’s senior 
dance tonight at the Blair T. Hunt 
gymnasium.

BOSS-TOUGH SABERS 
BACK-AGAIN

Vonquetts Club Feted 
By Mrs. G. Millet .

Final preparations for the grand 
iestiva! slated to be held Satur
day, March 23 at 1916 South Wel
lington, highlighted the recent 
meeting of the Vonquetts Social 
Club at the home of Mrs. Gertie 
Miller, 1810 South Wellington.

Plans for the annual Rose Ball 
formal scheduled for presentation 

I on April 11 were also formulated. 
! Two new members, Mesdames 

Mary Brown and Lula .Watson 
were accepted. '

The meeting was climaxed with' 
the serving of a. delicious buffet 
luncheon by Hostess. Miller.

The next regular meeting of the 
organization will be heid., Friday 
night, April 5 In the home of Mirs. 
Ray Parnell. , ; . ‘

Mrs-. Ray Parnell, president; Mrs. . 
Jewell McCain, reporter.

The nothing but treacherous Sa
bers áre back again, in the form of 
their pre-anniversary dance at the 
beautiful Flamingo Room,- March 
25 at 9:00. AÚ persons' attending 
will receive thejr invitations to the 
anniversary in* Anril.

« « • •
HONKY TONE WITH 
THE SOPHS.

Well Sophs, I finally made it 
around to your Boss-Tough Class. 
Beginning this week and every 
week the Sophs, views and news will 
br- printed, so wait and get a load 
of this.

i

' t, it f '

GEORGE McNEIL ESTABLISHES
HIMSELF AS THE NO. 1 
AROUND THE "CLASS

1. "
'2.
3.
4.
5'
f Harris?.- Sims 

Grant I’arham
8. Lerty Williams
9. Willia n Taylor
10. ?????’? ’

George McNeil 
L'-neel Cheers 
Tva-noe Dillard 
William Jackson 
'"'•arlie I,-e

CAT

ELIZABETH A. MITCHELL 
TAKES THE NO. 1 SPOT 
TREACHEROUSLY

1- Elizabeth A. Mitchell
2. ?????'?’
3, Barbara Bailey
4. r ■ —

'5..
6. 1
7. I
8. ■:
».• <
10.

*

4. Fred Gaith
ers (B. T. W.)

5. Quinton Gi
les (B. T. WJ

6 Walter Grady
(Hamilton)

7. Tommie 
Bouie (Manassas)

8. Jack Armour 
(Manassas)

9. Robert "Rudy" Allen (Manas
sas) ■ '

TIC. Milton Clark "(Manassas)
♦ • • *

BOOGIE WOOGIE 
WITH-THE JUNIORS 

BULLETIN
With regards to the Bulletin-that 

was announced last week: Well. 
It was a mistake on the part of 
one of my assistants, however, this 
assistant has been released from 
all duties affiliated with yours 
truly and his column. This mistake 
could have been avoided by yours 
truly had he checked his column 
before it went to the press. May I 
express my deepest regret for such 
a unforglveable . error. May L say

Springtime Salvage 
Spot Bid Sale

It’s time for the “Springtime Sal
vage Spot Bid Sale" at the Army’s 
Memphis General Depot. This 
year's event, features 26 boats and 
25 outboard motors.

The boats are 16 feet long, 6 1-2 
feet wide with plywood hull and 
have never been used, The motors 
are used 22-HP Johnson outboard 
•complete with carrying chest, arid 
they are in good condition.

Among other good buys are a 
concrete mixer, 2 centrifugal pumps 
2 gasoline driven road rollers, 23 - 
2 1-2-ton bolster trailers, 2 low- 
bed ,60-ton semi-trailers, and other 
equipment.

This equipment will be on dis
play Monday through Friday from 
8:09 a, m. to 3:00 p. m. up to 
9:00 a. m. March 28 at the Sal
vage (Branch, Building NE-1.

Further information may be ob
tained by calling F. N. Erwin, 
Property Disposal Officer, at the 
Army Depot, Telephone GL 8-4431, 
Extensions 414 or. 415.

Opal, Kinney
Annette Johnson z 
Bertha Man- 
Sandra Branscomb 
■Eunice *Dunn 
Gwendolyn Dillard 

• ??•??*>? 
o y ♦ 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
Barbara Bailey and Jopsehn 

ing (Hamilton)
0 • a i

CURRENT COUPLES
William Pruitt and Angela Reid 

( Bz T. W.)
William Taylor and Barbara 

Stanton (Porter)
Bernard -Wilson and ? ’ ? ?

CARDELL JACKSON TAKES 
FRESHMAN TITLE AS 
“CAT OF THE WEEK" 

C- Jackson

Irv-

f ?

k

U

Church News
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
508 N. Third Street 
Rev. O. C. Crlveris, minister

Sunday School opens at 9:15 a. 
tn. with inspirational singing. Sup
erintendent B. T. Lewis in charge ” 
of activities with "Mrs! Ivory, T. 
Vessell leading the devotions.

At n a. m. the regular form of 
worship with the junior deacons 
serving. Music by all three choirs. 
Sermon by the pastor. Mrs. I,. Vos- 
sell is director of the junior choir; 
Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood, organ
ist; Mrs. Ruby McCall, pianist.

Baptist Training Union at 6:30 
p. m. directed by Rev. J. F. Wil
son. Evening worship, 8 o’clock.

Watch the Memphis' World for 
reports on, the Annual Men’s Day 
observance to be held soon,

Earl Bogan, church clerk;. Mrs.. 
Lula Alexander, church reporter.

- CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my friends for 
their lovely .cards arid .flowers 
that they sent me during my 
illness. May God bless each 
of you! ' ‘5'*

MRS. PRISCILLA BURKÉ

MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG
PRESENTS ■Cj ,

SPRINGTIME FASCINATIONS
WITH

BREATH-TAKING FASHIONS , 
A Display of Colorful Beauty 
Jam Packed with Live Models 
(Also - Elks Queen For A Day) ,

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
PROF. MAURICE HULBERT, AND HIS 

SHOW OF SHOWS
Al The Beautiful Elks Club, 401 Beale St. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, HOURS 9 P.M. TILL 
ADVANCE DONATION $1.00 AT D.QQR-.$1,50

Sponsored by
Elks* Education Fund (Bluff City Lodge 94)
Tickets are on Safe now with all members of the Lincoln 
League and Elks Headquarters, 401 Beale Street.

■■■' ' ' -.1 > '■■■ "■ ■■ -I "n

reserv.es


LeMOYNE
ÇOLLEQE

BY MELVIN GREER

ASSIGNMENT:

BY JEWEL GENTRY

♦ -

ÁCTÍSTaGHT!S?RDÍG
KAV1PA alpha 

sorority PRESENTS "THE 
TWO MRS. CARROLLS” 
APRIL 2TH

Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority pre- 
Carrolls”^111 Vale s "The TW Mrs. 
duced by special arrai^em&t with 
Samuel French, Friday,' April 12 
J-,;’.6./.' ^ce Hall on the
This presentation resumes the se

ttle sorority has provided since 
1947, for the cultural benefit of1 
the community and to support the i 
sorority's Health and Scholarship 
programs,

Previous dramas, including “Guest! 
Th The House," "Smilin’ Trough,” 
“The Barretts of Wlmpole street," 
“AH My Sons,” “Life With Father.“ ' 
‘‘The Trial of Mary Dugan" and 
"Beyond The Horizon" have utiliz
ed available dramatic - talent 
throughout the city and px-ovlded 
opportunity for experience in the 
realm of the theatre.

"The Two "Ml'S. Carrolls," first 
produced in London, was later as 
a successful Broadway hit starring 
the famed European actress, Eliza
beth Bergman and Victor: Jory. it 
was adopted by Hollywood as a 
•notion picture starring the late 
Humphrey Bogart, Barbara Stan
wyck and Alexis Smith about 1946. 
The story of attempted murder is 
laid in the south of France before- 
World War H. It is-a polite smart 
world, full of charming people and 
witty talk . .The homicidal under
tones of. the play are filled with all 
of the tensions, of everyday living 
experiences—the sweets and the 

' - bitters, intrique and hipocrisy.
Many familiar faces will be pre

sent in the stellar roles of the 
play. The cast includes O’Farrell 
Nelson as Jeffrey Carroll; Mrs. Al
thea -Brice as Clemence; Noble 
Owens as Dennis Pennington; Mrs'. 
Jewel Speight as Mrs. Carroll (Sal- 
lyE—MrsLTGface--Williams as Mrs. 
Latham; Miss -Betty Johnson as 
Mrs. Cecily Harden; Mrs. Juanita 
Atmold as Mrs. Harriett Updj'ke; 
and Fred Gamer as Dr. Tuttle .. 
The second Mrs.. Carroll, living with 
her husband, has an inkling of 
his true character. Little does she 
know that because he now fancies 
himself in love with a beautiful 
neighbor on the Riviera, he plans 
to murder her. The drama unfolds 
around the cold-blooded- deliber
ation of his plan .Many of these 
performers , have, become to be 
known throughout Carroll 
known to the public as actors and 
actresses through the aka plans 
arid in general through their pro
minent walks of life.

"MR. REGINALD MORRIS 
DIRECTS PLAY

“The Two Mrs. Carrolls’’ js be
ing directed by Reginald A. Mor
ris, LeMoyne College art instruct
or and director of the LeMoyne 
Senior Plays of 1956 and 1957, who 
has acted with several amateur 
theatrical groups in other large 
cities. Mi-. Mbrris is a graduate of 
Tuskegee Institute where he re
ceived the Bachelor of Science de
gree. He .holds a < ¡Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree from the Pennsyl
vania Academy of Fine -Arts and 
the Masters, of Science» degi’e^ from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Last 'Summer MT. Morris studied 
at the University of Mexico on a 
fellowship giant. He is as much at

home in Europe, wh'ere he has re
sided for several years, as he is 
anywhere in the United States and 
has mingled as part of the sop
histicated society of Southern 
France, which is also the setting 
for this outstanding melodrama. 
Since his arrival on the Memphis 
scene, Mr. Morris has assisted in 

pro. many cultural and civic endeavors

Of

of Memphis organizations.-He was 
the expert commentator ■ for Alpha 
Kappa Alpha's “One Night InA . Kappa Atpnas one . Ntgnt in

This ai 8:15’ Paris," which starred the famed
rir’ 7 Parlslenne model Dorothea Towles,

the d™mJas that Recently,, he assisted the J-U-G-S’
" ‘ J ~..third Annual Charity Ball by de

signing the elaborate headdresses 
worn by Living-Ads and served as 
make-up consultant for the.spec
tacular show.

I COMMITTEE MEMBERS
! Steering -coihmlttees include: 
Mrs. Juanita Turner, general chair
man and Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, co- 
chairman. The Production . Coin-

I raittee is made up of, Mrs. Mae I. 
Davenport, chairman.... arid sht 
is assisted by Mis. Georgia Quinn, 
Mrs. Melba Briscoe and Mrs. Ger
trude Davis.. . .Mrs. Marian M. 
Johns is chairman of the Souvenir 
Program....and she is being as-, 
sisted by Mrs. Mary H, Porter, co- 
chairman. Mrs. Helen West is 
chairman and Mrs. Ernestine Guy 
is , assisting her as co-chairman.

Many of us remember Althea 
Price, Jewel Speight and Juanita 
Arnold in previous plays.¡..And 
each one doing his bit of good act
ing. Jewel - Speight did a terrific 
role In "The Woman," a play pre
sented to St. Louis society last 
Spring by the St. Louis Links, Tnc.

* * » *
MANASSAS "SPEAKERS AND , 
WRITERS" PRESENT
“HOT ICE”

The “Speakers and Writers" and 
Speech Department of Manassas 
High Schoo! will present to', the 
public, and the student body a play 
entitled “Hot _Ice’, ...The much 
looked forward To.,play, will be..dlr? 
rected by Mrs. Bebe Fingal, iri- 
-structor of. Speech and Director of 
the “Speakers and Writers"... arid 
will be given in the Cora P. Tay
lor Auditorium Monday. night, 
March 25th.
PLOT

Velma Warren, who aspires to 
be an author, «Tltes a story that 
coincides with the actual procedure 
of a , robbery. Velma’s .boy. friend, 
Earl, a light-hearted chap who 
lpves to tell jokes, has troubles of 
his c.wn trying to win Velma. Earl 
conspires with Pat Warren and 
pretends to leave town. He la,ter 
comes back and poses as his own 
twin, brother. Russell.

Troublé , mounts when à woman 
lawyer arrives looking for Russell- 
er we mean earl. .Earl’s aunt will
ed him a pearl necklace which later 
disapeais. Eventually a detective 
(known as Sharp) solves the case.

Students from all of the high 
schools and many of the other 
schools have bought tickets for they 
production.
CAST . ' ’

Characters in “Hot Ice" are 
Earhne White who plays the :role 
.of Velma Warren; Gerthéna Hobbs 
as Pat Warren; Allegra Jones doing 
the role of Mrs. Warren; Aline 
Blakely as Olivia Snodgrass; Dpro- 
thy Smith as Louise Temple; Ma
rie Miller as Ml’. Naster; Bettye 
Vaughn as Miss Emerson; Leonard 
Young as Earl Wakefield; Bale 
Anderson as Detective Sharp; Leon
ard Murrell as Mr. Warren and 
Evander Ford as Robert'-Moorc.

Mrs. . Delvia Tenese, ¡Little Miss 
Janet Patterson, Mrs. Mamie Per
kins, Mrs. Martha Dixon, Mrs.. L. 
Garrison/ Mrs. ■ 'Lucille >/Johnson, 
Mrs. Ethel' Hill, Mrs. Madie Porter, 
Mrs. Lucille Farrell,, Mrs. Velma I 
Conway, Miss Bernice McCelland, 
Mis. Joseph Poindexter, Mr. T. R, I 
Ray, Mrs. Maggie Porter, Mrs. Leia 
M; Thomas?—Mrs.Luoinda-.-TerielP 
and Miss Ann Fletcher.

• * ♦ « 
bETROIT VISITOR IS FETED

Mrs/ Bertha Reese, popular De
trot matron is feted by Memphians 
..; .The charming Mrs. I^eese ar
rived here last week from her home ; 
in Detroit for a visit with her sis- ■ 
ter and niece, Mrs. Frances Laws 
and Miss Laws at their Dunnivant 
and South Parkway home.

Mrs. Laws was hostess on Satur
day evening early at a Brunch, 
that honored the Detroit visitor at 
her lovely home... .Mends asked 
in were Mrs. SUsie Curruthers Mrs. 
Kate McFadden, Mrs. Lena Exum 
and Mrs. J. H. Ringo.

Mrs. J. H. Ringo entertained 
Tuesday evening with a delight
fully planned- dinner party honor
ing Mrs. Reese.:. .Those asked In 
to share in the honors were Mrs. 
Laws, sister of the; honoree; Mrs. 
Olivia Lewis, Mrs. Lillian Greene 
who assisted her sister in receiv
ing; Mrs. Kate McFadden, Mrs. 
Lena .. Exum, Mrs. Bertha* Cart
wright- and Miss Erma Lawsniece 
of. the honoree. •

♦ • - -

PANELIST PRICE SATS “NO 
VALID REASONING" BEHIND 
EX-LE MOYNE PROFESSOR’S f 
ATTACK ON NAACP i

“There was no valid reasoning 
behind Rev. Clennon King’s attack 
on the National Association for the 
Advancemet of Colored. People,” 
was the conclusion readied by Miss 
Annie Bell Price in a two-member

‘Mesdames Cochran, Gill 
Hosts C, Barton Club

Mesdrimes Ernestine Cohran and 
Ida Gill were hostess for a meeting 
.of the Clara Barton Health club 
recently at Mrs. Cohran's resldenoe, 
429 D. .Lauderdale. '

Among the members present 
were: Mesdames Alberta Sample, 

. Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Eldora 
Amos. -Etta H. Page,.. Elizabeth. 
Slo^n, Beulah Williams, Edit Seott, 
Johnnye Murry, Peariina Saun
ders, Ellen Calhan, Zane R. Ward, 
Juanita-Turner, Cornelia Sanders, 
Sarah Van Buren. Mrs. , James 
and Miss Marie Brooks.
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ON THE REEL
' ' j

i Published Weekly In Interest of Religious PrOflreMr -,

By Rev. Taschereau UrnôÜ <
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World f

1 ... ■ ■ ;
__ — t, 

-.we think of;the future of this 011/ 
we must think in terniB of the day[. 
it will cover a portion of 11 count 
ties qnd its population will per-- 
haps reach the staggering numbetj. 
of some 2.000.000 people within thq- 
next 25 yeais ,,

In that day Atlanta workers wlft

graes who foist themselves oh 
white society because they feel in
ferior.’ Evidence points to this 
statement as being incapable of 
being verified; people or the NAA- 
CP. for example, Tliurgood Mar
shall, the late -Walter White, arid 
Rosa Parks, all who have worked- 
diligently , for the goal of. equal 
rights for all peoples, give King.

Mrs. Ward, club president, and 
.Mrs. Williams will be. hostesses at 
the next meeting.-' Mrs. Murry is 
club reporter. •• ■ '

Illg tile Easter holidays at Metro
politan ‘ Baptist Church.

EDlTOit’S NOTE: Today we 
are presenting upon popular re
quest' an address delivered by 
Rev. Tashereau Arnold before 
the Atlanta Baptist Ministers’ 
Union, Dr. W. W. Weatherspool 
at Wheat Street Baptist Church., 
president, Tuesday. March 12,' 
dr.rlng . a panel discussion. ——

In order that more people 
get a chance to read the ad
dress, we gladly ■ reproduce for 
our vast number of readers this • 
address entitled: "The Future 
Of The Pastor And Preacher In 
The World Of Things."

The address follows:

panel .discussion held Tuesday ’ 
afternoon in Miss Juanita Wil- i 
liamson’s. freshman composition I 
eJas:, 's1. . -

Rev. King, ex-professor.' of his- I 
tory at LeMoyne in the early ’40’s ' 
and ex-history instructor at Al- 
corn A and M College. Alcorn, Miss.' i 
recently wrote a series of articles | 
in the Jackson (Miss.) State Times i 
which severely criticized the NA1- 
A-cr. Along with these articles, i 
Prof. King included pictures of Al- I 
corn students which were reported- 1 
ly. the cause of the. boycott. :

"King's opinion of thé NAACP 
is destructive in thes ense that It 
endangers the motives of this or 
ganizatlpn in giving reference to 
the people," said Miss Price.'"One 
reason why I feel that Prof. King’s 
urticles showed poor reasoning is 
because of a statement he Issued 
which apparently conflicted with 
his distorted views on the NAACP. 
He said; “I am Negro just like you 
are. I sit in. a Jim Crow car just' 
like you do. I don’t'like anybody 
dishonoring me or disrespecting me 
anymore than you do.’ Note that 
Prof. King said he has an aversion 
to discrimination. Yet he says he 
dislikes the NAACP, an organiza
tion that is designated to eradi
cate discrimination in all walks of- 
lifc. , ; - ■ . . . ' '

“Based on the previous state
ment, it is definitely not con
ceivable that one who is a mem
ber of a race which has been 
consistently denied certain 
rights and privileges which are 
rightfully due, would question ■ 
the policy of the NAACP in a i 
destructive manner. He appar
ently 'did not take into con
sideration the good this organi
zation has done .to mold our 
society into a more demecratic 
one.-

“THE REAL UNCLE TOMS"
“Another reason why I feel Prof. 

King's articles are Incapable of be
ing defended is because of a.state-. 

■ ment- Issued in Time magazine 
where he. allegedly stated: ”Ne-

I

menu- • •
“When King -issued the • follow - 

ing statement "The brA'AGP has open 
ed many. doors of opportunity, but 
-what about ‘ the number it has 
closed,’ it seemed as though he 

’was-, being a little narrow-minded. 
This statement could not only have 
applied to the NAACP but to other 
organizations as the White Citi
zens Council, Ku Klux Klan, and 
the Association for the Advance
ment; of White people. He failed 
to point out the : many other or
ganizations who have closed and 
opened «doors also.

“Based on the reasons Ï have 
given, I .conclude that Prof. Clen- 
hon King did not have any valid 
reasons for severely attacking the 
NAACP.”--

Miss Modene Thompson was 
hostess Thursday evening to mem
bers of the J-U-G-S at her beau
tiful Warford Street home .. .The 
setting for the lovely home, that 
carries a French, air, was St. Pat-, 
rick's -Day. Members attending were. 
Mrs. Josephine Bridges, Mrs. Glo
ria Weaver, Miss Velma Lois Jones 
Miss Marie Bradford arid Miss 
Gwen Nash. '

<*■*•*’
HOT SPRINGS RACES

Miss

miles and getting.-to work .facter- 
than those who fight the early 
morning traffic from preserit-dàyr 
suburbs,. z'

Around the area which 
Atlanta will haye grown...cities ‘ the 
size of ¡Savannah, Columbusj.-MÙVvii 
gusta, and Macon, serving approxi
mately 100 miles of sixlane ex
pressway, instead of prespnt-d^y : 
four lane freeways. ' ' f \ ‘

What will this laèan to. the .min-' 
istry? It will mean that he XtàTP.be 
living a- long way from his pastor
ate,, but thru means of-fast’tx’anh- \ 

tportation he will be able to leave 
‘his farm near Savannah and be. In 
Atlanta in say 30 minutes to preach 
to his congregation.

In that day churches like Wheat 
Street Ébenezer, Bethel, may have 
to move to such places as Fayette
ville. Jonesboro. Roswell. Covington 
to find suitable grounds for Its 
members who will be traveling by 
atomic airplanes in oracr 
near the church.

Unless your mind is 
comprehend this type of 
it will be hard for you 
ceive of w.hat we are here talking 
about. You might say that this 
will never happen. I don’t believe 
it. Well, what you don’t believe will 
perhaps print a book as large as 
Wheat Street Church; or still fur
ther. you might say that you can
not understand such changes com
ing about. Well you cannot under
stand how a watermelon seed con 
produce a watermelon weighing 
200 thousand times its "weight, but 
you cat It and say notiling. “ ;

Again, you cannot uuuerst^ncj 
how a black hen can lay a white 
egg. but you eat it and saj^nothing. 
Don’t worry about Jt for/‘many of 
you , will not “be here to see these 

. ---- ----------  -- .---- - ■ ' ■
persons indicated they mlplitb'ii.v-„-Cdtriiniy the mysteries of'GÓd 
the entiro stock wifi be sold ort ; .ft.e fBr beyon(j tpe power of man 
tills bld. ! to comoreliend. And the thounhUs

The ■ netting mnkn« exi-eiiont. ! 
ducks blinds, ci- shading for tree ! 
purseries, is strong enough to be 
ushed as fishing nets and has been 
used fór erosion control since it 
Is mildew resistant. Persons in
terested ill bidding on apportion of 
the netting should indicate their 
desires by, total weight (garnished 
43 lbs., unga-nitshed 15 lbs.) and 
number lbs. they wish to purchase. 
„ The netting - may ■ be inspected 
daily from 8:00 A. M llirotfaii 
3:00 P. M. up to 10:00 A. Xi,' 
March 21. Any additional informa- 

_t.lon ir.av lie obtained by nnntnrtlng 
Mr. F. N Erwin, Property Dis
posal Officer, telephone' GL 8-4431, 
extension . 414 or, 415__ _ .

Mrs. Velma R.. McLemore plan to 
attend tile College .Language As
sociation at Arkansas A and M 
College in Pme Bluff,- Ark. on 
April's. Miss Williamson will pre
sent a paper whlclr-.is entitled “The 
Contrlbutlcn of Llrigulstlcs To. The 
Teaching of English".The main 
■center of " 
ma Rho 
program 
April 26 
■be little 
famous for her triumphs on the 
$64,000 Question and the $64,000 
Challenge,, television’s first big 
money quiz shows. Miss Lockefman 
won ari estimated $48,000 on the 
two shows through. her competerice 
in . the .category of spelling.

MISS BOBBIE JEAN WALKER 
IS TOPS IN TOP 11 CO-EDS

Having trailed Miss . Margaret 
Johnson and Miss Gloria Wade for 
several weeks in the Top 11 Co-eds 
survey, Miss Bobble Jean Walker 
has regained first place In the bi
weekly poll which votes on the en
tire student body, to dlscov er who 
are the top co-eds at LeiMoyne. 
Miss Johnson, the perennial champ 
of the Top 11 Co-eds survey, drop
ped to the No. 2 slot after another 
long hitch at the top.

_ TOP 11 CO-EDS
1. Bobble Jean Walker
2. Maigai-et Johnson .
3. Gloria Wade .......
4. John Ella Wells ..
5. Josephine Bridges .
6. Darnell Thonias .
7. Marnette Joyner
8. Marjorie Bogan ,..
9. ' Shirley Westbrooks
10. Emma Jean. Gibson
11. Meryl Perkins ...

* * . • * . !
JOSEPH PERKINS TAKES 
FIRST IN TOP 11 FELLOWS 
SURVEY

According to the latest press 
lease by the Top Eleven Board of 
Voters Georg Cox nor William 

“Cross succeeded in making No. 1.
The poll’s top-most position was 
taken by a comparatively newcomer 
to the poll—Joseph Turner, presi
dent of the ¡Senior Class. It was 
Mr. Turner’s first appearance as 
No. 1 man on the campus. .
TOP ELEVEN FELLOWS

1. Joseph Turner ...
2. George Cox...........
3. William Cross ...
4. Marion S. Barry .
5. Augustus Johnson
6. James Bishop .......
7. Otis Higgs . ..........
8. deophus Hudson .
9. George Wrlghtster

10, William Little ...
11. Willie Shotwell ...

(The numbers represent the num
ber of votes cast for the particular 
Individual.)

C » » ■ *

NEXT YEAR’S TEAM? 
VHEWW11! WE'VE GOT 
TO BE MORE IMPRESSIVE 
THAN THAT!

Many are perhaps cognizant of 
the cold fact that over a period of 
two years LeMoyne has played 40 
or more basketball games, and out 
of that 40 or more has won only 
three.

attraction on Sigma Gam- 
Sorority’s ' ’’Rhomanla’’ 

which is scheduled for 
in O; A. Bruce .Hall will 
Miss Gloria Lockerman,

THE FUTURE OF PASTORS 
AND PREACHERS IN THE 
WORLD OF THINGS

Associated cross bearers, princes 
of peace, it is with a keen delight 
that I come before you- today to 
rriady the future of. the ministry 
ns I see it perhaps using -a little 
imagination and looking down.the 
telescope. of, time spanning the time 
to come and what might or might 
not- take place. At least we. shall 
give you our thoughts, ■ ■’

I, perhaps would have, much 
rather had one of the other sub
jects dealing with the present and 
past status of “men of the cloth" 
or those who bring messages of 
good tidings.

We will start with Atlanta. When

The other member of the panel, 
Yours Truly, who had as his job 
to give some reasons as .to Prof. 
King’s attacks on', the NAACP 
brought up some good points which 
were greatly in conflict with some 
of Miss Price's research-, The only 
argument which was an extensive 
one; that I pould give, and the ar
gument did not necessarily repre
sent my views, was that Prof. King 
could have thought that the policy 
of the NAACP. which sometimes 
calls for “Immediate integration,", 
would deter rather than help the 

. process of integration. He could 
have, since he claimed- that his 
views were vastly distorted and 
since he also’claimed that he ad
vocates "moderation,” figured that 
the NAiAGP’s fiery policy would on
ly bring more resentment and re
sistance toward the Integration 
matter, and that "moderation:’ 
was-the only-way for ,integration to 
be settled in such states as Mis
sissippi, Alabama, etc.-He could 
have used charged language more 
effectively and aggressively put 
over his point. However, he also 
equid not have thought all this.

The panel discussion was the 
‘ third in a series of Interesting, dis

cussions which are held from time 
to time in Miss Williamson’s fresh
man composition class.

to land 

built to. 
thinking 
to con

Last Chance To Buy 
Camouflage Netting

This may be your' last chance to 
buy,camouflage netting! The Mem 
phis General Depot lias annunced 
a. sealed bld sale opening Marell 
21. and persons interested in ob
taining some, netting should take 
advantage of tills opportunity.

As a result of an article, which 
appeared in the Commercial Ap
peal Oil?MUrch 3, -inquiries to buy. 
thlsniettlng have come from. :i num 
ber of states as far-away as St. 
Petersburg; Florida. Judging from 
.the interest expressed by these ,.v.,
people'and the'.fact that several things come to pass.

....-Over the week-end a group look, 
off for the race tracks in Hot 
Springs... .Among the groups go
ing over together were Mrs. Erness 
B. .Westley, Mrs. Marvin Tarpley 
and Mrs. Jerry Anderson... .Mrs. 
H. H. Johnson, Mrs. W. F. Nabors 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker drove over 
together stopping off in Little Rock 
with' Mrs. Walker’s parents, Dr., 

I and Mrs. G, W. S'. Ish.
Over for the usual spring stay in 

the quaint little city are Dr. A. 
T. Martin, Dr. B. B. Martin, Dr. 
B. McIntosh of Holly Springs. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Young. , *

Also in Hot Springs for a rest 
are Dr. and. Mrs. E. Frank White.

Saw a fashionably dressed group 
at Central Station Sunday even
ing. The occasion was Good-bye 
to Mrs. Vernell Grafton Robinson 
who has gone to live in Los An
geles. .. .Seeing her off were her 
attractive and youthful mother. 
■Mrs. W. T. Graf.tpn her cute small 
son, Weneell, Jr., two; a brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Marlon 
Ford and another sister, Mrs. 
Evelyn James, Mrs. Mary Beale 
and her two cute sons and Offi
cer Whitney, a good friend to the 
family. ..................« « « «

In town last week .was the cute 
Miss Dorothy Dooley who arrived 
here from Chicago where she is a 

■ student nurse at Provident Hos
pital... Miss Dooley, a Manassas 
graduate, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Dooley, Sr., of 
Memphis. '

re- : to comprehend. And tire thoughts 
makes excellent 'of somr men may be too. ' :■

In that day the preacher will not 
completely lose his ability to whoop 
and moan, but he will certainly 
have to be well trained to hold the 
Interest of his members: in that 
day the preacher might well be 
able to accept an invitation to 
preach in St, Peter Church in, say, 
London England on Sunday morn
ing and leave America in a hy- 
irogen rocket and be across the 
ocean in. say. two hours after loav- 

— " —■ ■ - on
of 
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VISUM. AIDS 
WORKSHOP HELD

Last Saturday mbrning from'9:00 
to 1:00 o'clock, the Board Of Chris
tian Education of the St. John Bap 
list church, Vance and Orléans 
conducted a workshop in Visual 
Aids. Registrations were taken from 
9:00 to 9:30. Work began at 9:30 
o’clock.

Mrs. diarie P. Roland, , director 
of Audio-Visual Aids at LeMoyne 
College, gave instructions in the 
operation of the.moving projector. 
Miss Annie Ingram; Science lnstruc 
tor at Booker T. Washington High 
School demonstrated hand made 
nnd prepared sltdes, and directed 
the handling of the filmstrip pro
jector. Workshop members were so 
enthusiastic In their work and so 
interested in gaining additional ex 
perience, that plans have already 
been made for the second arid third 
sessions, March 25 and 27, respec
tively.

At the close o fthe instructional 
period, a movie, ’The Toymaker," 
was shown by Mrs. Roland. This 
concerned a lesson in human rela
tions. A luncheon followed the dis 
ctissloh period which was led by. 
the Pastor, Rev. A, McEwen Wil-> 
Hams.

The workshop was directed by 
Mrs. Beulah 
man of the 
Education of 
ably assisted . ...
registrar. Mi’s. Scruggs and Miss- 
Bàrbara Jones who helped .with tile: 
luncheon, and Prof. R.'H. Morris,, 
principal of Grant School, who pro
vided and set up a movie projec
ts . "

The following persons received 
first hand experience in using pro 
jcctcd visual aids: Mesdames Gear 
gia ''Bryant. Pearl’ C. Clark, Henrl- 

-Ptta Cralgen. Katherine Fields, Bs 
sic Fizer. ¡Emma Johnson, Mamie 
Jchnson, Lydia B. Robinson, and 
Luettra Wade; Misses Mary E. 
Boyd and Barbara Jones, Mrs. Wm. 
Fields (Eastern Star Baptist 
Church) Mr. John .Stokes (Oakvil
le Baptist Church), and Daniel 

. Brown:
Interested visitora were: W.,, C, 

Grhnes and Clifton Satterfield.

ia doctoral teils on amasia, 
product, 3-oat of 4 women got 
relief of oerroot distress, paio !

J$»iu! relief dorin, end 
before., those "áiüicnlt 'days’* I

M. Williams, chair-.’ 
Board of Christian 
the church. She was 
by Miss Mary Boyd,

his meritorious work in the Mont
gomery. Alabema bus conflict, dur-

MRS. JULIA ATKINS IS 
HOSTESS TO HOSPITALITY 
CLUB OF PENECOSTAL
TEMPLE

Mrs. L. L. (Julia) Atkins was 
hostess Tuesday evening to mem
bers of the Hospitality Club of 
Penecostal Temple and of Eastern 
Tennessee at the stately Mississippi 
Blvd, home of Bishop and Mis. 
J. o. Patterson on Tuesday evening 
of this week....The setting also 
proved to be like "Old Times" with 
the place being Mrs. Atkins' child-.. 
hood setting. ■ .

A full and beautifully planned 
dinner was served buffet style in 
the massive dining room....Mem
bers were entertained in the down 
stairs living roam, in BLshop Pat
terson’s office and in the upstairs 
living area.... Assisting Mrs. At
kins in- receiving arid Serving were. 
Mis. Patterson, her sister; Bishop 
Patterson; Mrs. Mattle Wigley and 
“Your Oolurimlst.”

Members present were Miss Jes
sie Jimmerson, Mrs. Lois Doyle, 
■Mrs. Veletta Wathall, Mrs. Kather
ine Taylor, Mrs. Mary Irving, -Eld
er ,W. L. Porter, Miss Lucy Wilson,

Business Men’s Club 
Fetes Mr., Mrs. Hack

The Business Men and Women's 
(Friendly Club gave a farewell din
ner at tlje home of MT. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Williams in honor of Pre
sident and Mr.s. Solomon Hack who 
are moving to California'scon. T’lic 
president was also feted on hi" 
•ftifthdajl •

Upon-departure of Mr. Hack, Mrs. 
Thelma Bailey, an instructor at 
Ionia's School of Beauty Culture, 
will head the club as president.

Semi Pro League Sets 
April 1 Team De'adline

The Semi Pro Baseball. League., 
has cel April 1 as the deadline for 
entry of teams into the league for 
the 1957 season, E T. Hunt, lea
gue president, announced.

Some 29 .teams have now signed 
with the league and. it is expected 
that additional team registrations 
before the deadline will hoost the

HERE. THERE, AND 
AROUND LEMOYNE

■ This year’s Spring Festival 
mlses to treat us to plenty bi plays. 
On March 26 in C. A. Bruce Hall, 
and that’s this Tuesday incident
ally, Miss Elsle'Vari Ness’ Drania 
Department will present "The Sil
ver Coid^-and on Saturday April. 
6, Players Incorporated of Wash
ington, D. C. will present the Old 
familiar comedy, "Charley’s Aunt," 
which reportedly is a riot.

During the.Spring Festival there 
will also be plenty of sports ex
hibited, according to William 
Little, director of Intramural Ath
letics. These sports as of now in
clude swimming, track and ping

-pong ..The Masquerade Ball is ad
vertised to be held Tuesday night 
in the Nqw Commons .. The time 
fqr, the Marian Anderson concert 
has nearly arrived. Miss Anderson 
will be here at LeMoyne’s C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall this Thursday night, 
March 281 Tickets, if there are any 
left by now, are $1.75 for students 
and $2.50 for adults (in advance). 
Reserved seats for Miss Anderson's 
performance cost $350, Tickets may 
be obtained from the LeMoyne’s 
Business Office, Owen College or 
Goldsmith’s Central Ticket Office.

Mrs. Charles P. Roland, who. re
cently returned from an elaborate 
Visit to the nation's capitol where 
she attended the annuel .National 
Audio-Visual Aid Conference, .has, 
unexpectedly perhaps, added some 
Audio-Visual workshops to her 
agenda. These workshops will -be 
for-the benefit of some ’local 
church iriembers who wish to learn 
.about some, .of the -fundamentals 
concerned in the. use of Audio- 
Visual Aid materials.

The most publicized up-and- 
coming event is ■ the “Two Mrs. 
Carrolls," a .two-act .play which is 
scheduled for Friday night, April 
12, in C. Arthur Bruce ¡Hall. This 
play is being directed by art wizard 
Mr. Reggie Morris,, and Is a pro-, 
duct of the graduate chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.... • 
Phi Beta:' Sigma Fraternity, re
portedly on the road to recovery, 
will collaborate with Alpha Phi 
Alpha, and Kappa Alpha Psi fra
ternities In sponsoring the . Rev. 
Martin Luther King, famous for
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MADAM DAY
Tells Past, Present and Future. Advises On All Affairs of 
Life. Here for the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Her 
Today!

One Visit will Convince You Madam Day is superior 
to any other Reader you have seen.

3092 Highway 51North 
In Frayser,Tennessee 

Phone EL. 7-9115

.league above the record 26 entries 
of last year..

I In addition to the parks used 
last year, it is expected that Doug
las Park will also be used. The 
league will- be divided into . three 
sections' with night games slated 
each night at Lincoln Park plus 
■Saturday and ' Suiiday daytime 
James. ,

Ari companies and organizations 
desiring to enter- teams in the lea
gue rife urged'to do so immediately. 
They, are advised to ball the league 
secretary at Broadway 5-0273. 
The. league's annual benefit pro- 
cram will be Friday night Marell. 
29. championship team to Nash
ville for state ’title play.

Take Millington Bus or Frayser Bus every 15 minutes.' 
Get off at Millington Road, Bus stops right at Madam Day’s 
door. if you can't find call and you will be directed to 
office. She will pay free taxi fare for any group of three 
readings.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN — Sew Easy Ready- 
Cut House Coats, Home. Earn 
From $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen. 
Write - Accurate Style, 

Freeport, New York.

Articlein Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often á Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . . . or strikingly relieved 
sion —feel Jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
pressed — just:berore your period women got glorious relief!

—eachmonth?Astart!tngartlcle-lri——Takenregulariy,Plnkham’s-re— 
READER’S DIGEST reveals fuch -lleves the headaches, cramps,nerv- 
pre-menstrual torment Is needless ous tension . ., during and be/ore 
misery in many casesL • - .your period. Many women never

Thousands have already dlscov- ’ suffer—even on the first davl Why 
cred how to avoid such suffering, should you? This month, start tak- 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound Ing Pinkham’s. See if you don't 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap- escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
pier, less tense as those “difficult -often the cause of unhappiness.

Recently the basketball players 
played .their annual “senior var
sity game" In what they adver
tised as a “preview of next year’s 
team." The varsity cagemen edged 
the outgoing seniors by a score of 
60-59 in a game that could have 
gone any way.

Last season . LeMoyne had the 
“Seniors" and the “varsity" playing 
on a team that called itself "The 
Mad Magicians.” As a combina
tion this team could do no better 
than win two games out of nine
teen gambjes.

It would seem, then, that the 
Magicians can't afford to lose 
any of their players and expect 
to play a better game in an
other season. The "preview” 
the team members gave, then, 
gives one nothilig to look for
ward : to, especially since the 
varsity edged the seniors by 
such a squeeze. Undoubtedly, 
theyueed help—reinforcements 
from other sources. Their strong 
opponents, next year, the year 
after, and perhaps interminably, 
will remain-insurmountable if 
they don’t revitalize. *

SOME MUST GO
Now this is not at all to discredit 

-the-players-on-thc-team,-bub-as-oL 
now there are only three on the 
team who appear capable of actual
ly playing basketball on the col
legiate level (not' counting the 
seniors). These players are Cleo- 
phus Hudson, .Augustus Johnson, 
and George Wi’lgiitstcr. ¡Front hero, 
rehabilitation of the Mad Magi
cians is absolutely necessary, and 
in case of new players being re- 
recruited from prep schools, it Is

all conceivable that the rest of the 
players “will have to go."

Now, Marion Shepiiovk 
ry. David Acey and Allen 
niond have played good 
hut they have seldom hit 
double figures, and can 
haps be termed as "unpredict
able." Thomas Wooten and Per
cy I’hamplet. comparatively new- 
on the team, and Joe Brown 
still have many hours of prac
tice to put in if they plan to 
compete with any incoming 
players.
Rejuvenation of almost the en

tire works can only give usa- “de
sirable preview of “next year's 
team.:' But as for that recently ad-.. 

-vertiséd ’preview" (unless a miracle 
occurs between here and Novem
ber)... pheww! We’ve get to be 
more impressive than that I!

Bar- 
Ham- 
bali, 

in the 
per-

ln New York City at 7 a.m. 
that Sunday morning. Or one 
you might fill an engagement 
Liberia. Africa, in similar time.

In that day, we will go back 
dressing uniformly like preachers 
Instead of the many different styles 
we In .some eases wear today.

In that day it will be nothing 
to hear, In case of war, that on 
Wednesday during a cobalt bomb 
attack, three million people perish
ed In Chicago in two minutes, or 
that sonic fool got hold of a power
ful bomb and forced an entire city 
to surrender to his will.

In that day religion will be real, 
for It would be dangerous for indi
viduals as well as nations to, lose 
faith in each other, :
. In that day the glor'es or heaven 
will not then be as thru glass 
darkly, as Paul the great spreader 
of Christianity said, but it will then 
be surely seen thru a glass more 
clearly. ,

In that’ day the Negro’s long 
battle for complete freedom will be 
achieved, and under Gpd we'shall 
surely get there. I-thank ySru::*''

to

VISIT

BREÄTHETT’S
GARAGE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such o 
distress. In-doctors' 
tests, Pinkham's

Get Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood - building iron 
added. At druggists.

. »Im tUÍÍMi T1

$6,125
2-Bed-Room House On Your Cloar Loi

3-Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lot: 
$7,000

hO DOWN PAYMENT! $50 A MO.!
(l) Slab Foundations, {2) Hardwood Floors, 

^3) Tile Bath, (4) Double Sink, (5) Formice 
Cabinet Top, (6) Knotty Pine Cabinets.

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS 

705 Jefferson — JA. 6*9886 145 E. Frank
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NAACP Secretary 
In Florida Is 
Quizzed By Group

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (ANP) — 
Continuing its probe into the activi
ties of the NAACP in Florida, a 
joint legislative committee last week 
questioned 'Robert L. Saunders, the 
association's field secretary for 
Florida.' , • . . ,
Tri an eTforTTbCprove that Saun

ders personally handled member
ships in the state, Mark Hawes, 
«committee counsel/ questioned him 
closely about the processing of the 

I membership application of a RauJ 
! Garcia of Tampa who, acting as a 
i decoy, sent in a $15-check to the 
[ state office with 'a letter expressing 
I his “interest in {he welfare of Ne- 
I groes” and asking for literature and 

membership in the. association 
Memberships, he explained, are 
handled by local branches and the 
national office.

In response to a question about 
branches soliciting ’ plaintiffs for 
civil rdights cases. Saunders testi
fied that it’ was against NAACP 
policy . to ■ solicit plaintiffs. .

Questioned about the filing of 
school desegregation petitions by 
NAACP branches, Saunders cited

• ..-jrst Amendment upholding the 
right of petition. Hawes interrupt
ed the testimony at this point de- 
.ta»uig: "We didn’t ask for that 
and don’t want it in the: record.” 
On his demand, the reference- to 
the U- S. Constitution was stricken 
from the record. .

/

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

V/A HINGB hl (AMP) ' > rt»err>p v s - jpo «.
Di.« * , ngt i 3 p.omir • r ■ b< < t ci ;b"it ’

■vhile she was enjoying a working honeynoon in California.
Word reached -Washington that 

She. well-known entertainer received 
i box of chocblates that could have 
proved . fatal had she. eaten, them, 
since ; they contained "silvers of glass, 

The pbiind-arid-a-half: box had 
reached the bride through the maii 
the first of the week. Inside was a 
greeting cafd 'wfflï the drawing oF 
a bob-tailed lamb, on which was a 
typewritten note-saying': "My. tall is 
short as you can see, goodbye' » 
vfiu from, me.” It' was signed “Ya- 
sha.” ■ '■ ' ■ ' ''
' Miss Washington went to. Calif or-, 
i:!;. to appear at Zardl's immedl- 
hùly. following her. wedding in a 
Washington night spot where, she 
was appearing. She Was married to 
Eddie Chamblee at the Casino Roy
al “downtown” night club by the 
Rev. Browning J. Peyton, Minister 
of Education at the Goodwill Bap- 
iistChurch.

Pretty little Patsy Austin, age 6. 
a frequent star on "Star-time” TV 
show, served as ring bearer. Miss 
Larue Manns was Maid of Honor 
and Melvin White, Best man.

Chamblee resigned his post with. 
Lionel. Hampton’s band two weeks 
before' the wedding with plans to 
team up with his wife in record 
making and show business. He has

, • , > ’ 'I Ota!
himself in Chicago'arid New)’York,-, 
i The- bridegroom ' said-k he iilìad 

known-Miss'Washington,.-whose'.real 
name is - Ruth- Jones, since',Sigli- 
school days 'in Chicago at ’ 'Wendell- 
Phillips high. -After school. there 
was a parting of ways with Eddie 

■goingRiinb’Ttoreevelt^conegeTTStei" 
entering the real estate business 
and finally going into the armed 
service where he served from 1940 
to 1948. ■ '

When he returned to civilian life 
and entered the entertainment.field 
his and Dinah’s paths often crossed. 
Old friendship was renewed which 
snowballed , into matrimony.., This 
was the' second marriage for Cham
blee, who has an 8-year-old daugh
ter, Charisse. by the former mar- 
riage.lt was the fifth for the 32- 
year-pld singer; who is the mother 
of two sons, Bobby Grayson, age 8, 

nd George Jenkins, age 10.
After completing her engagement 

in Washington the couple journeyed 
io California to fill, an engagement 
there. The bride referred to the 
West Coast:trip as a sort of work
ing-honeymoon but added that “We 
are going to have a real honeymoon

FOUNDERS'DAY -ATLANTA - (SNS) —’Along With some 150 dele
gatee, from Lee:—d Societies and Universities throughout the na- 

■---•tigij'i Aurelius S Scott, officially represented the University of 
’’Modhscs at the Ninetieth Anniversary’ of Greater Morehouse Col- 

’ lege. Mr. Scott is also a graduate of Morehouse and Jackson Col
lege in Mississippi; While at Kansas University, atop Mt. Oread, 
Mr. Scott “said he discovered that Southern Schools should teach 
LOVING-THOUGHT along with Logical-thought. William Gordon, 
A. B., A. M., Managing Editor of the Scott Newspapers, (Publish- 

. .err. since 1904), represented Harvard University. . •

Negroes View Ghana
s Spiritual Home

ACCRA. Ghana — (ANP) — "Be-, 
cause of Ghana's hope for tlie Ne
gro, there is bound to be some in
flux of permanent Negro settlers 
from the U. S". according to Sidney 
Williams, former Urban League ex
ecutive secretary who pointed out 
last week tljiit "Ghana may be the 
Negro's hope’ for a big black na
tion."

FOR MARCH 30
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas i The 

third : annualyiristitute'lor J teachers 
ol the natural sciences .will be held 
at' Frame V ie* A. and M cultegt 
. - ‘ . utta' I r
\ ' . ■ > 07 , Pn -> .< >

-Texas^Soutliem-Uriiversity—wiojbe 
the keynote speaker.; He will speak 
on the- conference theme “A 
Challenge to Science Teachers- 
iieetirig Present and ’Future Needs 
of Students.” Dr. E. L. Miller, Pre
sident of the Texas Academy of 
Science is scheduled to speak, at a 
special luncheon session, :

Sectional meetings will center 
around the topics: Problem Solving 
As An Educational Tool,, Project 
Method, and Discovering and De
veloping Science Talent. Discussion 
leaders will, include Wayne Taylof, 
University of Texas; Joyce Thomp
son, University of Houston;. Pau) 
Kantz. Texas Education . Agency; 
Mrs. Kate .Beil, Houston Public 
Schools; James Iaw. Miller School. 
Houston and Aian: Humphreys, Uni
versity of Texas, .....  ■ .

The purpose of the orie-day in
stitute is to (1) stimulate a greater 
interest in science among teachers 
(2) ’ to provide teachers an oppor
tunity to hear and see latest develop 
ments in the field, (3) to create in
terest in; the projeci method of 
teaching, ■ and (4) to give science, 
teachers an opportunity to discuss 
their problems' with’ outstanding 
consultants as weil as with each 
other.

Of Polio Serium
Increased Use

NAACP branch officers who have 
testified before the committee in
clude Rev. Theodore R. Gibson, pre
sident, and Mrs. Ruth W. Perry, 
secretary, Miami branch, and G. E. 
Graves, attorney. Twelve Tampa 

■ parents who had signed petitions 
. asking the school board to deseg
regate the schools were also called 
before the legislative committee.

Williams told reporters in an in
terview that many prominent Amer
ican. Negroes are visiting Ghana be
cause they believe it to’ be an an
swer to their hopes of ■ a “big black 
nation.” _ •

He said it is possible that Ghana 
may become for Negroes'the same 
sort-.of spiritual home as Israel has 
become for Jews.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Last March 12 marked the 95th birth- 
dcy of Jane A. Delano, late founder of the nursing services of 
the American National Red Cross. Throughout the country, 3,700 
chcpiers paused in their never-ending and dedicated work of 
c.c-ng’ humanity to do honor to her memory, to rededicate and 
rer.ev<their pledges to serve in the tradition which she established,

Spccjal commemorative pageants 
and open houses were held so that 
nurses and student nurses might 
honor the founder of their service, 
who died in a hospital in France in 
1919. :‘

The observance came during the 
first weeks of- the 1957 nation-wide 
drive fot funds to* carry on the 
work oj|; tlie Red Cross, This year’s 
goal hwSjhecn set at $95 million. 
CHICAGO QVOTA $3^37,900 _

In Chicago,-where Gen. Alfred M. 
GnientHer. national president of the 
■American Red Cross, * attended the 
local (Chapter's . kickoff dinner, the • 
local quota was set- at $3,537.900.

Addressing Red Cross workers, 
business men, labor union officials, 
and othenilaterested persons, Gen., 
Gruenther said: ’ |

“The American Red Cross be-| 
longs ■ tcP the American people and 
we of the national organization are,

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
Public Health Service reported 
Wednesday that the supply of polio
myelitis vaccine has tightened con
siderably in the past few weeks.

A surplus which had piled up, on 
manufacturers’ shelves has now 
been sold and a number of com
munities have reported they are un
able to obtain immediately all the 
vaccine they expect to use .in their 
vaccination programs.

Dr. Leroy E. Burney, Surgeon 
General of the Public Health Ser
vice, said:

"It is apparent that the public 
is responding .in substantially in
creasing numbers to the appeals of 
the American Medical Association, 
the National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis, the Public.. Health 
Service and other groups to be vac
cinated. We are pleased that avail
able. supplies are being used 
rapidly.”

more 1

they will.” 
^.Speaking specifically of the Chi
cago area, he said. “ . We have 
always considered the Chicago chap 
ter and this part of the country a 
very staunch and vital part of the 
Red Cross picture and I am de
lighted. to be here to assist in any 
way that I can» in explaining the 
Red Cross mission in my limited 
way. I know only a small part of 
the picture at this time, but I am 
filled with gratification because of 
the work that is being done by 
volunteers such as Mr. Langfitt (J. 
Porter LAngfitt, vice president. Pure 
Oil Cdmpany and general chairman, 
Chicago chapter Red Cross Fund 
campaign) and Mrk Corey (Gordon 
R. Corey, vice president, Common
wealth Edison company and chair
man. business division. Chicago 
chapter fund campaign) who are in 
charge of the Chicago area.”

here to.seiwe them, and if we don’t i HELPING THOSE 
serve them properly, I hope they J ^ESS FORTUNATE 
will complain —’ and I am sure | C,~ 

Southern Co-ed
Readers Digest
Contest Winner

Gen. Gruentlier had only been
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¿BATON ROUGE, La. — (ANP) — 
Miss Loretha Klndrick, a sophomore 
student at Southern University from 
Tallulah, La., has been informed 
that she is a winner of the Readers 
Digest College Contest Award. ■

Miss Klndrick is receiving the 
award for having picked the six 
most popular articles in the October 
issue of the publication.

Walter Welntz, Circulation Man
ager, Readers Digest, in a commu
nication to Miss Klndrick stated 
that she would be sent a certificate 
that will be good in the college book 
store for books or merchandise.

The young woman, who is an 
Elementary Education Major, will 
use her certificate. in purchasing 
books in Elementary Education.

TO ’ROCK’ FOR ROYALTY — Popular recording stars, lha 
Platters, make a happy group at New York's Internationa! air
port as they prepare to board a Pan Am Clipper to London, where . 
they will present the first film dip ol their latest film (' Rock All 
Night") to England's Princess Margaret. The performers are 
(L. to R-): David Lynch. Zola Taylor. Tony Williams. Paul Robi. 
Herb Reed and* pianist Rupert Breaker. in foreground bolding 
overnight bag. (Newspress Photo).

Faculty-Student Conference 
Closes At Grambling College

&RAMBLING, La. — The sev- Texas, highlighted Monday's actlvi- 
ehth annual Mid-Winter Faculty- ties with a l.uncheon speech in the 
Student Conference, closed here school cafeteria in which he out-: 
Tuesday with an evaluation ses- lined a "Criteria for Turning Out 
sion that climaxed two days of , Better. Teachers.”
"educational shop talk." | -

The conference had as Its theme: ; 
"Improving College Teaching Thru i 
A Look At Present Educational 
Needs.” I

Çr. Arnett G. Macklin, director 
of the division of basic education, 

¡Virginia State College, Petersburg,.
Va. opened thé confab Monday 

, morning with tlie first of. à series 
of addresses in the school audi
torium.

He delivered the keynote address 
Tuesday.

Dr. Macklin illustrated . his 
speeches with statistics while list
ing current criticisms, of college 
teaching and outlined a program 
to improve the situation:

Dr. Caesar F. Toles, director o.f 
thq Bishop College Center, Dallas,

president of the Red Cross seven 
weeks at the time of his message 
tq the Chicago chapter. He said he 
formerly knew of the Red Cross 
from the army side, "a side where 
there were frequently gripes; most 
of them, undeserved." but now ho 
saw the Red Cross as a great body 
of people working together to help 
those less fortunate or whom war 
and disaster had affected.

Communist Moves Are 
Rejected By Africans

ENTEBBE, Uganda — (ANP) — 
"Communist successes ’ have been 
small in the African countries I 
have visited,” stated vice-president 

~Nixtm—fast week-as hc~blamed-the 
Russian slaughter of Hungarians 
for tlicir "great setback tn Africa.” 

Nixon declared "There is no ques
tion but that the African continent 
is a major target of the interna
tional communist movement be
cause of Its tremendous resources 
and its 200 million people.”

Nixon stated that the U. S. might 
Increase its Interest and aid to 
African countries because American 
prestige Is at stake."

Civil Service
Exams Announced 
For College Group

ROCK ISLAND, Ilk.— (ANP) — 
A Student-Trainee examination for 
cooperative education and summer 
employment In the States of Illinois 
and Wisconsin has' been opened at 
Rock Island Arsenal effective March 
18. and applications will be accept
ed until further notice.

Persons appointed to the trainee 
positions will participate in excel
lent. training programs which have 
been established by Federal agen
cies to—provide opportunities for 
students to prepare themselves for 
professional careers in engineering, 
chemistry, mathematics, physics and 
forest products, technology.

Under the cooperative education 
plan students altérnate during the 
year between college instruction arid 
work-experience training at Federal 
agencies, white the summer plan 
allows employment during summer 
months and college full time.'

Salaries range from $2960 to $3415 
a year, A written test will be re
quired for first-year students only, 
and applicants will be notified when 
and where to report for that test.

Full information as well as the 
necessary application forms may be 
obtained from the Executive Secre
tary. Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Rock Island Arsenal, or 
at any Post Office in which the an
nouncement appears. .

! All general sessions wpxe opened 
: with assemblies emphasizing the 
I theme.

Participants took critical looks at 
I the Grambling curriculum, and 
: gave special attention to the basic 

goals of education bow to achieve 
. these goals, and how to evaluate 

progress In that direction.
Members of the State Depart

ment of Education, visiting col
lege' professors, . supervisors and 
public school principals served as 
conference resource pedons.

Dr. Macklin and Dr. Toles were 
the chief consultants.

State College officials report that 
there are many more requests for 
graduates to fill jobs directly and 
indirectly associated with agricul
ture than they can fill:-

CALL FOR ISSUANCE OF
WILDERNESS STAMPS

Who Knows
a

YOUNG ADMIRERS—Hollywood’s "king," Claric Gable studies 
Sgript of "Band of Angels," on location in Baton Rouge, Leu as 1 
two1 youngsters who appear as extras in thoWamer Bros, film 
1Ä on with interest The WaraerColor drama, which also stars 
Sidney Poitier, will mark the screen debut of model Corolla , 
Drake, former love interest of crooner Billy Eckstine. (Newsprew i 
Photo).

■Howard Signs $12,000 
Contract With Yankees

(This is another in the series of stories on major 
league teams with ton personnel).
CHICAGO — (ANP) — The news came through the other week 

that Elston Howard had signed his 1957 contract with the New 
York Yankees for an estimated $12,000.
. .This will be Howard’s third sea- ed pinch-hitter and Howards air 

This wili be Howard’s third sea- I the bench, the wily Casey has no 
son as the Yankees’ only tan player.1 ifesitancy in calling on Elston.
.He is a highly valued one, though. 
THREE-WAY PLAYER

Manager Casey Stengel calls him 
the team's three-way player —“He 
can play the outfield, catch and I 
can use him as a pinch-hitter,"' 
says ole Case. ■ , ■

'Stengel knows that if anything 
happens to the well-nigh indes
tructible Yogi Berra, he has How
ard on hand to do more-than-a- 
creditable job behind the bat. If 
none of the other abundance of 
hired hands come through to fill 
the, leftfield job, Stengel can count- 
on Howard in that spot.

If he needs a reliable righthand- ,

1. How many humps does
Dromedary camel have?

2. When was Millard Fillmore
President of the United states?

3. Name Europe’s longest river.
4. Name the highest mountain

in continental United states?
5. What three rivers 

Boston Harbor?
6- Name the present 

New York City.
7. In what war was 

of New Orleans fought?
8. From what event 

Moslem calendar start?
9. Stringar Hollandia. and Ni

cosia are capitals of what terri
tories?

10' In-what document does the 
phrase "a decent .respect to the 
opinions of mankind occur?”

*. • -• •

flow into

Mayor of

the Battle

does the

LIBYA

EFFECTIVE AS PINCH-HITTER
The fact was that despite his .262 

batting average in 98 games last 
year Howard was one of the best 
in pinch-hltt’ing roles (ll-for-5).

His • record last season was less 
shimmering than his fine fresh
man’ season in 4955. Coming up , 
from Toronto, where he was the 
International League most valuable 
player in 1954. Howard batted. 290. 
His production included 10 homers 
and 43 KBIS. ■

There’s one pitcher who doesn't 
care if he has to face.Howard any- ■ 
time too soon.,He’s Don Newcombe, 
the Brooklyn Dodger righthander, 
who has had rotten luck generally 
with the Yankees'.

AFRICAN TOUR
TRIPOLI,. Libya — (ANP) — 

Vice-president Nixon’s extended 
good-will tour of Africa took him 
to Libya last week as thè luxurious 
DC-6B in which he was catered 
landed here approximately 10 hours 
late after, developing engine trou
ble.

The motor difficulty developed as 
the vice-president's military trans-.. 
port service plane hovered 8,500 feet 
over the Sahara Desert after leav
ing Khartoum, Sudan.

Tlie plane turned back to Khar
toum and returned to the Sudanese 
air base without any mishap al
though. Nixon was a little the worst 
for wear.

in the 1956 World Series New- - 
-aombe-iwas. kayoed by Howard's 
homer in-the seventh game. It was 
Elston’s second ..home run off Big 
Newk. In the , opener of the 1955 
classic, the first time he faced the 
glgantta righthander, Howard 
rocketed a drive into the, stands.

Amazing Capsule Color Treatment 
Colors Gray Hair 

Natural gft or Jet '
Looking A Black

Tonight watch dull, streaked; 
grayish hair disappear in n 
jiffy. New BLACK STRAND 
Hair Coloring docs it io 22 
minutes. Regain shiny, lus
trous, lovely jet black,appear
ing hair easily. So natural

looking no one will guess the secret of youf 
beautiful hair! Will not rub or wash off. Re
touch only as necessary. Follow simple illu> 
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. • 
Only 75c plus ux at druggists, everywhere, * 

BLACK STRAND ^UT?uw.
DARK BROWW 

MEDIUM BROW* 
UGHT BfiO«a |

BLACK STRAND Ki
STEJHO MOOUCTS CO. 

ni sa. cium, chiun t. u

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS

design which shall include a canoe 
and ■ wilderness scene from the Su
pertax' National. Forest wilderness 
area." Senator Humphrey* had high 
praise for the Quetico-Superior wil
derness program, which, he said, is 
"qne of the outstanding' wilderness 
areas in the nation, and one'which 
in. itself is striking testimony to the 
friendship and spirit of cooperation 
between Canada arid the United 
States'."

"This splendid canoe country,” 
Senator Humphrey told the Senate, 
“which once was the haunt of In

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D., Minn.) 
was joined by Congressman John 
Blatnik (D., Minn.) and other Min
nesota members of Congress in pro
posing that the Post Office Depart
ment be directed to issue a series 
of three-cent stamps commemorat
ing the movement for the preserva
tion of wilderness areas in America.

“We art fortunate, indeed’’, Sena
tor Humphrey told the Senate, “that 
after almost five centuries of. civiliz
ed life on this .continent, in which 
the primeval wilderness of North 

-Ameriea-has-been4argely-Uansform—[-dian—and—voyageury—has-afforded 
ed into an urban-dominated, order
ly countryside, we stili possess some 
large areas of wilderness.”

The Minnesotans pointed out that 
“we have 165 or so areas of wilder
ness that are in Federal ownership 
or control, and wh^ch can be pre
served consistently with other pur
poses in what we might call a mul
tipurpose wilderness preservation 
program.”

The bill proposes "an appropriate

1. One.
2. 1860-53

■ 3. The Volga
4. Mt. Whitney, in ' California, 

14,495 feet high
5. Tlie Neponset, Mystic 

"diaries.
6. Robert F. Wagner Jr.
8. The War of -1812 "
9. The flight of the Prophet 

Mohammed from Mecca to escape 
a death plot.

9. Kashmir Dutch New Guinea 
and Cyprus.^jxispeciix£ly^

10. The Declaration of
pendence. J?—r

untold pleasure and satisfaction to 
two generations of- Americans aud 
Canadians who have found it possi
ble to recapture the thrill and ad
venture of canoeing and portaging 
and camping in a vast wilderness." 

. Humphrey , and Btatnik pointed 
out that for over 47 years, "con
servationists have worked together 
to develop a true wilderness pro
gram within the Superior National 
Forest ant) the Quetlco Park of

Canada.” They paid tribute to the 
"many far-seeing and unselfish,men 
and women who have dedicated a 
large share of their lives to ensur
ing-thaU-the-boys-and girls of to
morrow will have -the heritage of 
wilderness life.”

"Since 1949,” they told the Con
gress, “this work has been led by 
the Friends of the Wilderness, 
whose directors Include some of the 
most distinguished conservationists 
in the State of Minnesota, and 
throughout the nation and whose 
executive secretary, Mr. William H. 
Magie, has done an outstanding job 
of leadership and inspiration.

BEWARE GOUGHS 
THAT HANG ON

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a comnitm
—------eoî.d-may^-devel^Hnto-chronic-bronchitia

~a condition far; worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 
cough with Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clear» 2 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines. Don’t let that cough break yon 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

CREOMULSION
RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

riage.lt
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

! if there is an opportunity thereby
.....  alnis of Freedom-

j NEW NATION — A', recent ceremonies marking the independence of former British
ruled Gold Cogsl, now called Ghana, vice president Richard M. Nixon and Ghana's prime nrin;s* 
tor Kwcano Nkrumah raise their glasses in a toast to the now nation. On behalf of the IT >. goo. 
eminent. Nixon presented Ghana with a 2.000 volume technical library. (Newspress ¡hoto)

NEWSMEN AMAZED AT PACE OF
CITY AS COK^ERCiAL CENTER

KAMPALA, Ugonda — (By The Associated Negro Press) — 
Newsmen from various parts of the world who foregathered, here 
his week at Kampala's fame^ Imperial Hotel, .were amazed al 
he hustle and bustle of the city, due to the top position it 
'.o'ds’as the commercial center cf Uganda.

Kampala’s shipping Industry and. important as the transfer point be- 
r.arine services provide a valuable lwe.en steamer and t.lie road motor 
'ink in communications between in-< service, which is the connecting 
dustrial and agricultural centers link for t.akc Albert and the West 
and also between other transport Nile. Btitiab:i, on take Albert. Is the 
routes. ■ i “jump-off" place for Sightseers and

Lake travel in the protectorate excursionists heading for the mag
plays an important part in it? eco- . nificenl Murchison Falls, mound 
nemiif-life ■ and—t-here are ■ several whicb-atotmds big ganto-------------- 1
ports which arc! major links in 
transporting the necessities of life 
to the larger cities as well as to 
remote tribal areas of the hinter-. 
land. '

Port Bell connects Kampala with. 
Lake Victoria, and thence to Tan-' 
ganyika. Bukakata serves the cot-: 
ton. coffee and oil-seed industries. -

The courteous, obliging citizens of 
Kampala are proud of their city and 
tlie position It holds as one of 
Uganda's great shipping centers. 
One. a successful retailer dealing in 
coffee and cotton, whose name it's 
hard to pronounce, said that the 
great River Nile first, becomes navi
gable at Najriasagali. which is the 
base for steamships operating Lakes 
Kioga and Kwania. _

Masindt Port, on Lake Kioga, is

Butiaba is also a favorite spot for 
anglers as Nile perch, game tiger 
fish and other species make their 
habitat in waters'adjaccnt to• Butia
ba.

Servicing the main ports, includ
ing Kampala, the Inland Marine 
Services have more than 10 major 
ships; 10 tugs. 82 lighters: 17 launch 

; es and motor boats,- one vehicular 
I ferry and a dredger.
i A comparison of revenues earned 
: by Inland Marine services shows a 
: jump .of at»ut $110,000. in 1910. to 
nearly $2 000.000. in 1956. More than 

'750.000 passenger’ journeys were 
■ made last year, and a half-milllon 
! tons of cargo were conveyed over 
| the great* inland waterways of East 

. Africa.

n
WASHINGTON— (INS)— Con- ? 

®ress was told Friday that. the U. ' 
S. should send surplus farm pro- Î 
•duett - to communist-conf rolled • 
•countries if- it. will advance the 
cause of freedom there. j

The National Planning Associa- j 
Lion, a private research group, con
cluded a study . for the Senate [ 
¿Foreign Relations Committee bvJ 
faying the Administration should’ 
be free to make agreements with 
Iron Curtain Countries for 
ments of excess -food “when and

V .advapre the 
Loving People.” 
WE SURPLUS

A request. Ly 
Burplb.s Food’ hui 
eentroversy in .Congress, 
is opposed by SsnaL ? 
William . F. Knoiylarid iR) ¿alif.

The National Planning Associa
tion .also declared that the impact 
”i) the ODmesiic feconomv of 43 
billion dnlhn « in foreign'a/d suend 
mg from 1943 .through' 1955 has 
been’ "only 'ininor.”

Tt said the per Capita Cost of

Foreign Aid . lust ’year was $23.03 
ifter deducting repayments by re
cipient conn tries. • It said thaV For- 
t’lgii Aid .spending for ‘56 amount
ed to 6.4 per cent of total U. S.. 
Government Expenditures.
‘ Although Foreign Aid. has come 
under unusually sharp attack from 
the Economy bloc in Congress this 
year» the study group said that the 
cost, of the program could be 
doubled, by 1665 "with little , ad
ditional impart oh U. S. Econdmy’; 
asiuinihg the . gross National pro
duct icaches 565 billion dollars by 

I that year

WOEy TO HYPOCRITES 
Inter’aatioral Sunday-School 
Wison for March 24, 1957 

MEMORY SELECTION: “Take 
% heed that ye do not your alms 

before me, to be seen of (hem: 
othenvise ye havfe no reward of 

yolir Father which is. in Heav
en.” Matthew ,6:1.

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 23:13-15; 
23-28; 37-39. '

This is a lesçqir which¿should be. 
one of great interest to -all chris- 
tians-^particuluarly those who have 
accepted .places of leadership in the 
church. A. sincere' heart-searching 
should follow .as. a result of this 
Study.

On Tuesday of the last week of 
Jesus’ life, he returned to the 
Temple at Jerusalem. There he 
again had three, groups gathered 
around‘ him—the twelve disciples, 
the crowds that usually followed 
him. wherever he went and. on 

‘ the outskirts of .the crowd, the. 
Scribes and Pharisees, always pre
sent to question or to criticize.

Jesus took this occasion to ad
dress his remarks directly at these 
leaders of the Jews. He was not de
nouncing them to embarrass them 
before the crowd, but in order that. 

. those who heard what he said 
might know of the insincerity of

h&ar.ts they were not. •
The Scribes and the Pharisees 

[ claimed the right Ip lead as a 
privilege they had inherited from 
Mo~er-—they silt in “Moses’ seat’ 
and claiiued that théi^íhterpréUf- 
tions of, God’s laws were as sacred 
as. those of Moses. Jesus didi not 
advise IdsHtcar-ei's.To Miejbct. .these 

hleaders altogether, blit he told 
,j them to, dy what they were bidden 
I to do—to obey God’s law's—but not 
j to imitate their leaders in the way 
j they practiced God’s laws: Many 
! people carelessly say today,’ “Do as 
I say, not as I do.” We aré remind- , 

' ed of another Saying^ equally true, 
“Action speaks louder thaxi words.” 
SAY AND DO NOT

Thus. Jesus’ first ■ criticism’ of 
the Scribes and Pharisees was. 
“They say and do not.” Certainly, 
today one of. the most common 
criticisms of our church members, 
by those on the outside, is that’ 
the lives of the professing Chris
tians so often contradict the faith 
they profess. Christians should re
member that their every word and 
deed is being watched and weight
ed by those with whom, they come 
in contact. .How do they measure 
up in the eyes of those with whoxn. 
we live and work?

'I'he second criticism was they, 
the Jewish religious leaders, had 
made of religion a' .'burdensome

I

their leadership- He cliarged , thing, rather than a source of joy?
’..... .... ”” | by their man-made inteipretations

\ and additions to God's laws. These 
| minute interpretations took ajl the 
joy out cf serving the Lord, and 
Jesus would have none of it.

Then T Jestis" warned against os
tentation—doing things “just to be 
seen of men.” The scribes. and 
Pharisees wore, phylacteries on 
their foreheads and tassels on then- 
capes in order that they might.im
press the people with their piety. 
They made it convenient to be on 
Wic-slree't corners-at the, hours of 
prayers, in order^ that all might

leaders with hypocrisy—or claim
ing to be what they knew in their

Helps Heal and Clear 
nCHYECZEMft 
Zemq antiseptic — liquid or oint
ment — promptly relieves itching ' 
of surface eczema and skin rashes. 
It stops scratching, so aids.faster

. healing. Buy, Extra ■
“ Strwifft’i Zcnw forB18 

stubborn cases !

see and. hear them. They were par
ticularly careful to wash the dishes 
from which they ate, but not so 
careful that the food they ate was 
b.ught w with honestly-obtained

■ ucnev;v‘ >
ignore commandments

They requircd~that JJie - people' 
scrupulously keep the law of the 
tithe, even to tithing such small' 
item’s as plants, which they1 used 
to flavor their food, but they then 
allowed them to ignore more im- 

i portant commandments which- re
quired fairness and kindness - to 
others. These same ’ men, who 
wouldn’t dare touch a grave be
cause it would make them cere- 
moniousiy unclean, were_ just then 
plotting to murder of Jesus him
self. In all these things, Jesus said< 
they were “straining out a gnat and" 
swallowing a camel.” They were so 
concerned about, the little f things 
that they ignored the larger and 
more important matters altogether.

Such hypoclnsy was more than 
Jesus could stand. To them he used 
some of. the strongest language re
corded as being used by him: “You 
serpents; you. brood of vipers, how 
a Co you. to escape being; sentenced 
to Hell? ’ The only way for them 
to escape was to accept Jesus as 
the long-promised Messiah, and as 
their own Saviour. The same Is 
true today. The only way to es
cape eternal punishment and to 
enjoy eternal life with God Is to 
accept Jesus as your saviour (from 
the penalty ol your sins) and to 
sincerely, as best you can, try to 
follow In his way. Then and then 
only, can you- be an acceptable 
leader in His Kingdom.

(These comments are based 
on the International Uniform 
Sunday-SchgiiiL^JaCSSon outlines^ 
copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
USA, and used by permission J
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ATTACKED . . . THEN FINED — Lamar Woavor (left lacing camera) is shown talking to the 
Rev. and Mrs, F. L. Shulileworlh (scatod) in Iho “white** waiting room of the Birmingham, Ala,, 
railroad terminal. Weaver, who was asked to leave tho station by police, nearly lost his life 
when angry b gots sto:to J ? *1 car outside the station. In addition, he was fined $25 (or thè “rede* 
lo3s driving he did in making his getaway, and reprimanded by à City Court judge for disre- e 
garding local “customs and traditions.*' (Newspress Photo). *

. . THEN FINED — Lamar Woavor (left, lacing camera) is shown talking to the ,

Summer Session. Announced
Wriies "Can We

....CIIARLpTTl Cun Wei
Believe the Bible?” is the provoca
tive tit le of a book by a. well-known f 
Charlotte, N. C. clergyman who* 
gives an affirmative answer. Jesse | 
A. Biildwin. retired. Methodist | 
ctcrgvman, -new Ed was also the ■ 
founder of. the Southern Industrial i. 
Institute and coniributes to maim- | 
pihies and jiewspa^r^’ Hh; :i>iok is j 
published -by, the Royal Book Coin- | 

2 4 Midd-’cton .Drive, Char- i 
7 N. C, ($2 50* - ‘ i
Daniel A ruling, edit r'nl j 

the Christian Herald, commented: ' 
“The answer to this title is de-| 
finitely 'Yes’, and the auHmr wh.hJ 
warmth and high* faith proves it," | 

Consideifd by some'advance read
ers, to be one of the most sensa
tional of recent Biblical interpella
tions. “Can We Believe the. Bib)??“ 
places emphasis on studies of Dar- |

For Prairie View College
PR A HUE VIEW. Texas . ■■ The 

1957 Summer Session • Announce
ment. which include class schedules 
and special features has been re
leased to the public. -Copies .may be 
secured by writing the Registrar, 
Prairie View A. and M. College.

• special courses and workshops de
scribed, in tiie bulletin inch ulc^.,Ths., 
annual coddling School, Cooperative 
Community Education Workshop/ 
Cosmetology Institute. Drama tic:» 
-Workshop; Educij I ionul Tour. Footh 
and- Nutrition Workshop, - institute 
Oil School Health ami Sanitation. 
■Mathematics In: 
ing Program for 
WorkJ-hnp for 
'reacheis. and 
Ciu'erlcadi'i s a

Shin mt r 
emphasize 
lie iectilif's 
outstanding 
gaged to a.pp< 
sembly programs. A well-balanced 
program cl artist course numbers

; Litote. Special ‘train 
ExIelision Wurkers. 

Industrial Arts 
a short course • lor 

nd Baton-T,wirlcrs. 
session v activities will 
recreation, sports, pub-, 
iind assemblies. Several 
speakers have been cu

tir on these special :is-

mu! motion pictures will supplement 
the regular put-dvpr rccrcutKÌnal^ 
features.

Housing nevòimncxUtiohs will be 
adequa l e. The college reserves sev- 
'■n residence halls for women, six 
tor- men and one ; for married cou
ples during (he summer session. A 
'limited amount of housing for fami
lies is also available in the Prahie 
View Community. ,

^.Tl iei.livsl yd the; :-suniiner
f rrni' is seì i«fui«I h >r .1 uiib3- J Uly 
12 ami th-* :-vcoml. session runs, front 
July 15 .through August 23.

yen re I to *'vnsumption Is
tr rising in the United 

It^s tobacco is b;?ing used, 
;g to th? findings of the 
Na fl ms Food and Agrlcul-

While 
said in 
Status, 
adcord..: 
L'niti'd 
turai c»rg.innation.

ATTENDED.GliWS KBIH-Shown «t Nw Yorki Jtatw. 
national mrport, after reluxaing on a Pan Ain World Airway» 

- Clipper from Africa are (Li to H.): Bishop Robert Wright of the 
Louisiana arid Mississippi AME churches; Chester Gillespie, rep* 
resenlative of mayor Anthony .Celebreexo of Cleveland.* and 
Bobert S. Boyse. who represented the 30-year<Jd Negro History 
Club of Westfield, N. J. They hold the Hag of the new nation of 
Ghana. (Newqpress Photo). “ --------

Police Hold
I

Write Your Problem To Eleanor, at 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., 
Atlanta, Georgia.

I live (o hold communion with 
all that is divine,

- To feel there is a union twixt 
Nature’s heart and mine;

To profit by affliction, reap 
truth from fields of fiction.' 

Grow wiser from conviction, and 
fulfil God’s grand design.

* < $ j

Dear Eleanor,
I am 39 and my husband is 43. 

We have,, been married for twenty- 
five years and have two man-led 
daughters.

My husband earns a good salary, 
but .seldom gives me anything. For 
the past three years he has been 
going with another woman, with 
whom he spends much of his 
time. On one occasion, I actually’ 
walked upon^thein.'

' He works at night and on Sun
days, he spends all day and part 

■Wthe night with the other wom
an.

I have done' everything in the 
world to try to make him happy 
but nothing helps. The baby of 
one of our daughters lives with us. 
What da you advise?

Roberta
Answer:, “Untii death do us 

part" as I interpret the mari
tal vow does not. refer .to a 
physical death. It means the 
death for absence) ef. honor. 

—trcspect and otherriconstituents 
of love. Without tlreke. there is 
no love, there is no marriage. 
Without love—theref exists no 
worth -4vhilc<»r rcsi>cetablc re
lation:

I advise that you re-examine 
ybitrsell' and make sure that 
you are doing al! yoil can to 
improve your looks, personality 
etc. Sometimes there is- such 
a thing as a person net being 
able to make another consent
ed or happy. Obviously, you 
still love your husband and 
would not be happy without 
him. Urge him to accompany 

■..-yoir.to chmrch and other- com
munity activities^ Complying 
with such requests will awaken 
him to the fact that you will 
need approfprlate clothing, etc.

If he insists upon not prop-

erly pruviding for 'you. put. 
the baby In a day nursery and 
get yourself at least a part 
time job. fix yourself up and 
look “good.” Living as you are 
will .continue to diminish self 
respect.-’

If your husband wilt not take 
you out, take yourself out and 
stop staying al home grieving, 
for you have your life to live 
and your grahd-child to rear 
(at liiasl for the time being) 
until! ybnr daughter assumes 
this responsibility.

Dear Eleajibr, -
I am a-, firl .of 14; 1 am 5 it. 2 m. 

tall and have long, black hair. My 
hobbies arc. Pen Pals, reading and 
collecting pictures.'

j wish girls and boys 14-16 to 
please write’, me.

Patricia
Answer: Girls and boys 14- 

writc Patricia Shoates at 
Yates Street, Thomasville,

Slaying Charge
MOUND. CITY. Ill. — (ANP) — 

A 62-year-old minister here was ar- 
-rested last week irt East Str Louis, 
after officers said he made an oral 
statement to the fact that he shot 
and killed his wife.

The minister. Rev. Perry* B. C. 
Lewis, reportedly told the congTe- 
giitioh ol Brooklyn AME Church 
that "This will be my last sermon” 
'after allegedly shooting to death his 
school teacher wife, Mrs. Birdie 
Roe Lewis. 1

The body of Mrs. Lewis was found 
in their home late last Sunday. A 
pistol was nearby.

Neighbors told Sheriff R. Aldrich 
of Pulaski County that the Rev. atid 
Mrs. Lewis had driven to Cairo. Ill. 
early Sunday where the clergyman 
was to board a bus (or Brooklyn, 
near East St. Louis, to preach a ser
mon.

16. 
Ill) 
Ga.

Grou0 Urges Salk 
VaccineSkots-Now

CHICAGO — <ANP) — "Members 
of the National Medical Association 
are helping the March of Dimes tc 
finish the Job of defeating poito.” 
stated Dr. T. K M. Howard, presi
dent of the National Medical Asso
ciation* :

“At the mjd-winter meeting 0' 
the N. M. A.’s executive committer 
of the Board of Trustees, the physl 
cians expressed their willingness t< 
participate in a national program t< 
vaccinate the 58 million people un
der 40 years of age who have no- 
vet... receivcd,zany’,.-yaccine„ptotec_.

on," .
The program is part of an effort 

y medical and health authorities 
and the National'. Foundation fo 
Infantlie Paralysis, to encourage 
widespread vaccination before th- 
1957 polia season.

-"The ,5,doo members of-the Na 
tlonal Medical Association,” Dt 
Howard said, “are urging all . peo- .. .

pic to get tlieir. Salk , polio vaccine mended three shot series."

^TTWAT APART
A housewife called 

and while he went to 
1 the kitchen sink, her i 
I With- deep Interest. .

• • *
!- “Tliat’s quite a cat 

■ j the plumber remarked.

a plumber 
woffc* fixing 
cat ’ watched

you have,” 
"Seems to 

know just, what ..is „going on.,” . ....
‘It's“Yes.”’ agreed the woman.

a Siamese. yc»Pkriow.M
• “A Siamese, eh?” said the plumb
er. What happened to the other 
one?”

Ta Rew York

;ii the offices of their physicians. 
Some 51,000,000 adults and- children 
already have started the recom- 
.c)mi cnfiAC

win’s theory as well as the Mend cl- 
ian Law and other- scientific dis- 
roVeries. <-■... .
’ Science,. Mr Baldwin, states, 
answers a nd, refutes Darwinism.

The hew book projects tile ques
tion of religious certainty and the 
author points the way to a clear 
and convincing answer to the ques
tion raised by-the title of the book.

Mr Baldwin points to several 
great sources (o make for 
answers to questions of 
Certainty. These include 
iii the field of archeology, 

.Gclian Law and recent. 

.scholarship in both the 
and scientific fields.

Closely related !<» current think- 
. ing, "Can We Believe, the Bible?" 
discusses such points as alleged 
discrepancies in the Bible divorce, 
social Lsm and marriage»

scholarly 
religious 
findings 

the Men- 
profound 
religious

ssîhma
Uso Dr. Guild'» 

Green Mountain 
S OS c O M » O U M I

Hubby Gels Prison 
Senfence; Wife
Fights Officer

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) — An
gered after her husband was sent
enced to 1 to 15 years in prison, an 
irate young housewife bit. and 
scratched » probation . officer in a 
scuffle outside of the court" room.

The incident occurred when Pro
bation Officer William Ensign in
tervened after hearing Mrs., Agnes 
King, io, threaten to kill another 
probation officer. Raymond Bennett.

Her.husband, Fred E. 22, had been 
sentenced for burglary after his 
-probation- was revoked for a viola
tion.

While she made the threaU 
against Bennett, Mrs King started 
opening her purse. Fearing that she 
had a weapon. Ensign knocked her 
purse from her hand and the fight 
ensued.

Other court officers. helped- sUb- 
•due the young woman, who was held 
for a mental examination.

Want to be

MARSIHADL, Texas — The presi
dent of Bishop College Dr M K 
Curry, junior, left.Thursday (March
14) for Buffalo.; New York to at
tend • a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the United'Negro Col
lege Fund. The meeting was ex-’ 
pected to last from Friday (March
15) through Tuesday (March 19), 
but Dr. Curry did ¿not plan to. re-

turn to the Bishop campus until 
Friday March 22nd. The UNCF 
currently .is planning a two million 
dollar fund-raising ■ campaign in 
behalf of it? 31 members. Tlie Texas 
campaign gets underway ‘ rioxT 
mon th A' . ‘ •

Dr Curry plans to speak before j 
the Equality Club m Buffalo Fri- ’ 
day night. (March .15.)-On Sunday 
March 17, the Bishop .president was 
to speak at the . Shiloh Baptist 
Church in Buffalo. He is due in 
Denver April 22nd for the kickoif 
of the UNCF fund-raising cam
paign hi Hie IJeftver area; ’

M skin hoWuba-cR
r You can begin to havu 

lighter, brighter, smoother, 
softer looking skin! How? Use 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 

. and watch your dull, dark, 
’unattractive skin take on a 
new lighter, brighter beauty. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening 
skin. Start using it today.

Get^ln'zk 
and White 
JBleachin^ 

Cream 
today!

W 65f-’S flf alt
counters.

If Iron Deficiency Anemia a 
Ho« Sapped Your Strength

1.5.5, Tonic builds better 
health . . . strengthens weak 
blood, S.S.S. Tonic, made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, red, blood. So give your 
whole f entity ati
, . . get back your, pep.
5.5.5. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast. . .. or your , 
money back. Now iii Jiqttid’ 
or tablets A . , at all drug

-counters. SAVE! Buy th! 
large economy size! , ■

CLARA WARR
Famous Gospel.. 

Singer, says',
“If you’re weary 
and there’s no song 
in your heart, you 
may be;tired, and* 
slowed down__be- 

cause of Iron 
I Deficiency 
| Anemia. 
’ Try

- ijX-Tonl« 
— to build .

i

I

|Eaij
t-
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Ü S. Navy To Reenlist Men
—............   to : to;:: g:::

Same Rate Discharge
• * .. ■

BleiUSiSSavy’s Jjfand now 
riow pos- 

«WiOT: many men discharged', with 
'(-“^«t’^Micritlcal. rates and' 1« 

critical , pay grades to: “Ship pver”

■"'"■■A'/K”'.:-'■ - '„' to ; ,to : v :to : * * '■) • ’■ ,

• • 17a • 11 1 it ,
- Some other: pointsAof: the . pro
gram that a man may elect said 
the ■ thief "are advance traasel pay, 
3o days leave, choice of coast and 
recieving station, and many others.
, ’ < r ur >11 - . >1. '

place of enlistment so ’ that a -tnan 
may' receive his pay weekly during 
his leave period at ajiy^Jpilitayy 

I pay “ offiice. Chief Sirmans said 
I that men already enlisted under 
I this program have been back home 
1 the same 'day of enlistment if 
they ■ so desired which’ comes in 

.--«-rm-r—j -y- ..handy, for those wishing to work 
heei3i"’ahmg ■ off a job notice. When asked of the 

” “ ” ” time delay.rtnsgetting'a man> “Un-
detWay", the; chief'Said alFtliacwas'' 
needed was a discharge or notice of 
separation-and the desire tovgo. 
association has reportedly received 
the endorsement of the Durham

with the same rate held at time of

m. „ ;hie * .< *
V S 0 hi ,1 i' >, y - 5 1,411 «>' 
station in Atlanta. Located at 131 
Luckie St.

i3us.;is,the largest group of open 
rat^l^atyliave been available to 
the.recrulting service said the Chief 
and..is a wonderful opportunity for 

for jjlie rates to open up. It is also 
—--■pusdble-toi-select-men discharged 

from- service to enlist in the Navy 
and. hold all or part of the rate 
In. ¡Which discharged if it corres
ponds to the same job field as one

ÙIXIE 
PROPOSALS

■ to ' . .

DEFEATED

’ , . -ft t k ft

;‘Z to-fVb

^>4 A
OOM

Jackie Róbinson To
At Abe Saperstein Dinner

C ’f< GO -- ' - ”■ <"
*>. slat .¡a k« tloi: ’ i-

I*; ie st-eak-?»' .->• acir
ofa , •.» AU f nit - ‘
ite , f i i • t-. '

of Hope Me 'bca. Center.’’^ Span 
wed I i 'O- r ie. he 

chairmanship of Judge Fred "Duke 
Slater, the dinner will take place 

J Is,'. - 1
’ r; .j a

- ft ft ft
Jlope, •• Ouarit 

Calif,, has. teen ane «f Bab
in* » i. trile hat-lit •!»/ 

he w ” >>•> 31 sta I. •
J- . * r- • , 1 r ,

SI flj tt tvs •< >
'«;<(, off’ dinatt st.-.-« few 
York , km ■ ■ prt

. WASHINGTON — The Eisen
hower administration's civil rights 
bill.won approval of. the Hoiisfe Ju
diciary Committee .Monday, despite 
frantic attempts by Southerners to 
force through four amendments to 
cripple it..—

The committee: beat down’ four 
amendments, , which could .«have 
weakened the bill. The vote taken 
was 17 for and 15 against approval.

Tire most Important amendment 
defeated would have guaranteed de
fendants in civil, rights cases, if 
passed, the right of trial by jury. 
This measure, rejected by the same 
margin, 15 to 17, would have assur- 

_er"nfe~soutirTHHt—ieasesirtrtej-in 
Dixie, would be swayed toward pro-- 
segregationists.

Although pro.-segregationists suc- 
ceeded. in pushing through' a few 
measures, they lost heavily on many 
others. Dixie forces were defeated 
14 to 11 on an amendment attempt 
to limit federal appropriations for 
carrying out the act to. $300,000. 
.They lost by the same margin, an
other effort' to limit the number 
of assistants to the assistant'attor
ney general that could be employed 
to investigate civil, rights cases,

Still7 another amendment suffer
ed defeat mid further failure for 
segregation .forces. This one would 
require the federal government to 
pay “reasonable attorneys fees" for 
a defendant who wins a civil-rights, 
case. Under present terms the fed
eral government would pay only the

Southerners contended- that the 
bill denies the right, of trial by 
Jury, and as such will, meet defeat 
“when this bill* reaches the floor of 
the house.”

One of the main opponents, of the 
bill was Rep: E. L. Forrester, of 
Leesburg, Georgia, a rural commu
nity especially known for its yiews 
against racial equality.

Forrester, following the usual line 
of Dixie scions, promised that pro
segregation amendments, will again 
be offered from the House floor.

Forrester, and. other southerners, 
: expressed pride that they had been 
l able to ■ delay the bill, designed to 

gain equal for all citizens, from 
being approved for a month.

€ . ~ i Í -< » « ■ i • ,
■ / ■

í that -n a <■-< . •> ■
liiee Í ' tad t .den tati ’.II ’ 

MrteaHe Jew* O»eu*, l'u- 
man Grl un S tar > P <- « 
Dr. William J. Zeigler, Dr. H. 
W. Thatcher, Dr. T. K. Law- 
le V end h raith -uii .« n.t 
Harris

i esito" 
nated

• ■«. IS ’ , 'Si " I' •'
lem; Globetrotters, be held’* In. 
the Grand" Ba 1IroonA of the 'Hotel 
Sherman; .Tuesday t evening April 
23.More: that! 1200 civic and sports 
leaders wsl attt id

s* - l -

All proceeds from
. monial dinner will; be 

to dedicate the Abe Sa 
Intern at Ball, is ie\CUy
->> Hop- whlcl senes (hr 
lie free, rega’rdless of rrfje,
color cr ererd The bail 
ser t th meuf ! -r
tern* mu I of ■- b -ts are t:-to 
treated for cancer, tuberculosis, 
heart disease, and leukemia.

’ - ' t ’ • ft 6 ft -/■ :

The « all a! Is «¡itayj

. GREENSBORO, N. C. — The 1 lislier of tlie PROGRESSIVE . 
'Negro membership of the North FARMER, for his support of the 
Carolina' Farm Bureau Federation, I project during the past four-years, 
holding the ninth annual :lrieeting -and also voted, to expand repre- 
here at A arid T College last Fri-! sentattan on thp State Steering 
day,'March 15, drafted a series of i Committee to 12-additional coun

ties. Under the new arrangement - 
60-counties will have representa
tives on the policy making board.

R, Flake . Shaw, Greensboro, exe- i rourt’costs“'oi‘ plaintiffs*? 
cutive vice president of . the State ■ •
Farm Bureau Federation, speaking , 
at the afternoon session, called 
upon the group to do a better job ' I 
in 1957-

Speaking from the subject. “The : 
Challenge which Faces Our Mem
bership", he said, "the. American 
farmer faces the most complex 
problems in all history, that of 
increasing costs' and diminishing: 
.returns". He told the- group that 
organization is a principal solu
tion. "Other industries have .it and 
if we are to. survive, our's must be 
as effective". « ' ■

He called upon the ' group for J 
more efficiency in production, to. 
cut down on . living costs by pro
ducing more for home use and 
consumption and concluded "the 
country cannot go forward with
out a prosperous gricultural sit
uation.”

day, March 15, drafted a series of i 
resolutions aimed at improving ' 
agriculture within the State. I

The group urged expansion of the ' 
Farm'and Home Development Pro- ■ 
gram, a project being sponsored by ■ 
the State Extension Service, called 
for continuation of price slipport | 
for basic argicultural commodities i 
"so long as farmers maintain pro- ■ 
Auction in line with consumer de
mand” and tuged its leadership ; 
to return home and conduct a 
ceaseless campaign among its lo- I 
cal youtli for highway safety.

The group adopted resolutions 
urging argicultural scientists and I 
instructors at A. and T. College to ' 
step up its program of closer con- I 
tact and cooperation with the 
North Carolina farmer and endors
ed the two-year specialized agri
cultural program now being car
ried on. at the college.

The session voted commendation | 
to Person County for having won 
tile 1956 County of the Year Award I 
and authorized a letter of thanks ! 
to.Dr. Clarence Poe, Raleigh, pub- .

Seeks Durham,

ALABAMIANS WENT TO GEORGIA — — — I nent Birmingham family, are teachers in the.city 
(SNS) — Recently two sifters, both mothers^ and ¡ schools. L-R:. Richard C. Young, Rosetta and
Masters receive their advanced degrees at At- I brother, Richard Clarke, Mrs. P. F. Clarke, Mother

The dinner at the parkway ball
room wili seek to. spark support 
1 - ■ Í, /‘K,-, > ’ In,’ • ii • :

lanta University. Mrs. Rosetta Clarke -Young and ! and grandmother (Native bf Virginia), Myrtle, ’ 
Mvrtlf» fl I IlmnLin mai-rt .. Vk.. IMrs. Myrtle D, Lumpkin, members of. a promi- | and son, Peter, and Woodrow Young..

Bandit Slays Trooper, But
Minister Evens The Score

State Dept. Ponders
Passport Of Newsman

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
State. Department announced Fri
day that it was still studying the 
passport question as it involves 
newsmen who visited Red China 
in defiance of government orders.

Press officer Lincoln White deifi
ed previous reports that William 
Worthy’s application for a new 
passport had been turned down. 
That report “is in error" said White 
adding that.he had no idea when 
the cifee would be decided.
. Worthy, a correspondent for the 
Afro-American Newspaper, and pre, 
sently a Neiman, fellow at Harvard 
University, "defied the ban by going 
into Communist China late last 
year for à few weeks” visit.

”, President. Eisenhower said at 
his news- conference, Thursday, 
that the ■ State Department was 
still studying this situation. He said 
he could not announce any change 
in. the Department's policy.

lie admitted he had talked with 
Secretary of State John Foster

Dulles on tile Red China question 
and they have tried to discover 
how they could get more news 
from that country witifiut ap
pearing that they approved Red 
China policy. But he said, this is 
still being studied.

!

t

DURHAM;. N. C. — (ANP) — 
John S. Stewart secretary-treasur- ' 
er of the Mutual Savings and Loan : 
eoramireee on Negro altairs to be
came a candidate to succeed. Rea
cher N. Harris .at councilman from - 
the .Third Ward.

Harris was Durham’s first Negro 
councilman. Harris earlier announc
ed he would not seek re-election.

Stewart, 46, has been prominent
ly identified with local and. State 
Democratic political activities for 
some 20 years, He has been mem
ber of the State Democratic Exe
cutive Committee since 1943.

Stewàrt is a-native of Atlanta, 
Ga,, and graduated. In business ad
ministration from Atlanta. Univer
sity.

. SELLERSBURG. Ind., — A vet
eran Indiana state trooper was 
killed at a roadblock Monday after
noon by a fleeing bank "bandit, and 
the bandit was cut down seconds 
later by a Methodist minister -who 
had .accompanied the ' 
his assignment.

The grim Indiana 
drama occurred at the _________
of U. S. Highways 131 and 31E 
seven miles north,of Jeffersonville. 
Dead are:

Sgt. Marvin E Walts 49, of. New 
I Albany, Ind., former school prin

cipal who' joined the Indiana State 
i Police force in 1937.

William Hassett,. 25, of Louisville, 
Ky. Identified as "the lone gunman 
who held up the Sellersburg State 
Bank and robbed it of $1,.655 a 
short time before the roadblock 
rhootings. ' - ■

The Rev. Robert W. Gingery, 
pastor of the Trinity Miethodidt 
Church in New Albany, .where Sgt. 
Walts was 
the details

trooper on

crossroads 
intersection

pollings of 
. turvivor. ■

He said

a member ’ told police 
of the crossroads hap- 
which he was the only

that Sgt. Walts halted slayin!

the car containing Hassett and was 
standing in the road talking to the 
suspect. Suddenly, the. two, men .be
gan scuffling. The Rev. Gingery, 
said he saw Hassett stoop to pick 
up something and he yelled to his 
friend: ■ ■

"Look out”
But the state trooper collapsed 

. in the roadway dead of a Slug 
through his Lead. The minister, 
who had been seated in the state 
trooper’s car, said htat the bandit 
then began ..firing at: him.

The Bev. Mr. Gingery grabbed 
Sgt. Walts’ shotgun which was still 
iri .the car. He said he was un-, 
familiary with the weapon and the 
first shot went through the rear 
of the police car as he was trying' 
to get the safety catch off.

But the second blast from the 
shotgun mowed down the bank 
bandit, who fell dead in, the road
way beside the trooper he had just 
killed. ■<.....

The Rev. Mr, Gingery, formerly’ 
of. Indianapolis, was not. hurt,

First -information on the double 
came when the Charles-

town state, police post to which 
Sgt. Walts was assigned, got a. call 
in an unfamiliar voice over the 
troopers car radio, saying: .

"This is Rev. Gingery. ' Marvin 
has been shot and I have killed the 
bank robber.”

Two other state troopers already 
had been on.their way to help Sgt. 
Walts as a result of his earlier call 
saying he had apprehended a sus
pect and needed-help.

The $1,655 taken from the bank 
was found' in Hassett's possession. 
All‘the Bullets in his gun had. been 
fired. Two slugs had been fired 
from the trooper’s revolver.

Sgt Walts a native of De Pauw 
Ind, had studied to be a school 
teacher and served for ten years 
as a principal at Ramsey, Ind., be
fore joining the state police force. 
He is survived by his widow and 
one son’.

Indiana State Police said they 
had no previous record on Hat- 
sett The Sellersburg bank was 
robbed in 1952 and the bandit was 

I caught 10 minutes later.

A Youth,. A Husband, A. FriendSecretary Dulles had announced ' 
at his conference on Tuesday that 
the Department does not plan “to 
take ’ legal, action” against Worthy, 
and Edumuhd Stevens and Phillip 
Harrington of Look magazine, for 
visiting China,

•He stated- that tire Administra
tion is trying to find ways to per.®
mit some newsmen to go to thaF 
country .without dropping barriers 
tp "cultural exchange."

Previously the Secretary of State 
had flatly ruled out any such« 
travel on the grounds that tile 
United States had no means of pro
tecting American visitors to Red 
China. These three men went at 
their own risk anr managed to get 

' Out- without any trouble. I

Other Confessions Not Obtained
Ì

ires!-. . ,' The nail, also will,contain m,em- 
¡L4tor_^l^ntos:~and-citattoustolmm_jeaiditogf_

56 countries in which Saperstein 
and the Harlem Globetrotters hâve 
appeared ’ tu:;’"America’s 'Unoftibial 
.<*•.. ss < * _ 5 il J >
of the mementoes will be on display 
at .- the:' Parkway Ballroom.feto ttæ 
southside dinner.

Primarily known for his basket
ball enterprises, . Saperstein Also ■ 
has been active in baseball. League. 
While a member of the Cleveland... 
Indians, organization, ho. signed 
Larry Doby as the first ¡Negro play
er in: the American League.

Jobs Opening For Women
In Foreign U. S. Service

■ NEW YORK, — If you’ve got an 
urge tn see something of the world 
to spend your weekends swimming’ 
in the Mediterranean or your 
lunch hour’s browsing through the 
smart shops of Paris, then you may 
be Interested in some of the jobs, 
open to young women in the U S 
section of the April issue of Good 
Housekeeping magazine reports MP 
openings occur each year for sec- 
rétriers, typists, stenoiraphers, and 
general" and accounting clerks on 
the Foreign service staff. Jobs are 
in thé roughly 270 legations,' con
sulates and embassies of the U. S. 
in . 77 countries . and starting 
salaries range to $3,390 per year. 
In addition, medicài care, hospitali
zation and life insurance, benefits 
are provided. Two major draw
backs are that candidates must he 
willing to go anywhere in the world, 
and S\ey must stay single. Once 
a woman marries, she must re
sign. '

You may qualify for a staff posi
tion if your between twenty- 
one and thirty five and an Ameri
can citizen of five years standing.

You must also. pass a physical 
examination and a security and 
character investigation. Other re
quirements: a high school educat
ion or the equivalent'. and three 
years of office experience; ability 
to touch-type 35 words per min
ute for general Clerical jobs, 
per minute for others; , and a sténo 
must have a minimum dictation 
speed of 80 words per minute.

If accepted, you’ll start at $3.390. 
with increases each year. After ate 
months training in Washington, 
you'll be sent overseas for à two 
or : three-year tour of duty. All 
transportation is. paid for and 
once abroad ÿou'ïl receive a quar-. 
ters allowance, covering rent, heat, 
light, gas and electricity, and if , ' 
the cost of living is higher than 
in Washington you'll get an allow
ance to make up the difference.

At the end of your tour, of duty, 
you will be eligible for home leave 
with , pay (this in addition to your 
regular vacation) at the rate of 
one week for each four months 
spent overseas.

Ghana Native Speaks At
Lincoln University

Improved Medical Aid 
To Harvard Faculty

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.—Improv
ed medical insurance—including as ’ 
much as $16,000 0! help in a "ca-’i 
tastrophlc” illness—will Ik avail- . 
fibie to all facility members and em 
ployt-es of Harvary University be- ; 
ÿenning July 1.' Their wives 
Husband) and children will be 
gible too.

Dr. Dana. L Farnsworth, Direc
tor of the University Health Ser
vices, outlined the new health plan 
as follows:

1. HEALTH SURVEY. A health 
inventroy including a physcal ex
amination. will be made for any 
permanent member of the Faculty 

_ | or permanent employee-who de-
It s^j»rt of a broad health and : sires it. beginning July 1. The pur-. 

. 'safety'" program: "approved ■ by the i pose is to spot any existing trouble 
^Harvard Corporation. The Univer
sity, through its various Schools.
y ill bear about 40 percent of the 
Içost: of. insurance. It also will pro- -

” .vided other services.
S The aim is. first to maintain 
’maximum health for all students 
faculty members and employees of 
$ie University, and,.then to give 
maximum assistance to those who • 
He face major medical and bos 
isital bills. -

(or
eli-

I JACKSON, Miss—(ANP)— "Up- I 
| on whose authority or complaint * 
1 was the FBI .allowed to enter and i
- investigate the case of a Negro wo- j 
man here who last' week told a - 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee she I 

i suffered a miscarriage after being ’ 
I beaten, cursed and looked upon in
Hinds County jail here, was what a ’ 
Circuit court judge wanted to know I 
last week as lie summoned two FBI 
agents before his court.

Circuit Court Judge Hendricks 
asked a grand jury to summon 

I agents from New Orleans, who 
I portedly questioned prisoners 
I the jail, in connection with
case.

j Hendricks said lie learned of
,! invcstogatlon after MXrs.

’W
■

I educational program which was 
not only operating at honie, but 
extended throughout Europe and 
the United States where hundreds 
of students were being trained for 
the assumption of roles of leader
ship in- the newly - independent 
stale.•

Mr. Quashie emphasized that a 
black man had no reason to be 
-ashamed of the color of his skin,

“If you are ashamed of your ' 
color,-then I am ashamed of you,” 
said Quashie. "In spite of the ^ 
myths concerning African back
wardness, I am not wearing, a bone 

. In my nose, or am I barefoot," he 
said. Other students on the, pro-- 
gram were James Dennis of Liberia 
and Patrick Chlnwubba, Of Nigeria, 
Africa.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — (ANP) I 
— A convocation program honor- I 
lpg the independence of the new i 
state, Ghana, as an independent 
member of the British Commo
wealth was held last week at Lin
coln University by foreign students 
studying at Lincoln and at the 
University Of, Missouri.

The historical background of 
Ghana’s successful struggle for in
dependence was supplied by IJoyd 
Quashie a native of Ghana,* He is 
currently a senior student majoring 
in geology at the University (of 
Missouri.

Mr. Quashie" pointed- out. that 
Ghana had made-proper prepara
tions longjigo for the responsibilit
ies that would be involved hi :her 
independence status. The govern
ment' had underway an extensive

as I prdy for. myself. I hope we 
meet in jieaven. That’s all."
PERMISSION TO PRAY

Toier then, asked for permission 
to pray. His last words were a re
quest for Supt. Cowan to arrange 
for disposal of his body. •

Elder asked and was granted 
permission to walk into the death 
chamber unattended. He was pro
ceeded and followed by a guard. 
He asked the minister. to. pray for 
him as he was being strapped into 
the chair.

daughter, Mary Katherine Jordan, 
27. He was charged with burying 
the two women in the back yard 
of the Vine St. bomb oil April 5. , 
1956.
CLAIMS 1NN0CENCE

Toler claimed his innocence to 
the end, despite a visit by the At
lanta Superintendent of Detectives, 
I. G. Cowan, who. tried to gain 
confessions to four other killings. 
Between s a. m. and 8:20 a. m„ 
Supt. Cowan questioned Toler about 
four unsolved homicides, but Toler 
protested his innocence saying he 
liad never killed anyone and that 
he committed "very few robberies.” 
during his criminal career.

Supt cowan subsequently spoke to 
Coleman, first asking him how he 
felt. The youth's reply was: "I feel 
good." The doomed teenager "then 
picked Up a Bible, turned his back 
to the detective superintendent and 
refused to converse further.
LAST WORDS

Strapped to the chair, Toler said: 
“Well, air, this crime, is.unadmitted. 
I was at the murder, yes. Since I 
was sentenced, .1 asked God to for
give me. I tried to make peace with 
God, and I believe he heard me. 
The other crimes that Mr. Cowan 
came down here to ask me about 

. I am innocent of. I didn’t do 'em.
“If I knew anything,. I'd tell you 

now, I have ho malice hi my heart 
. for nobody and I hope they have 
■ no malice for me. I pray for others

ATLANTA. GEORGIA — <SNS> ■ 
Three Atlanta men were electro- : 

cuted Tuesday less than 20 minutes 
apart as 23,000 volts passed through 
their bodies at'the state penitenti
ary near Rledsvllle. Ga.

First to die was Don iMitehell 
Coleman, 17, who observers say 
went to his death with a "sneer 
and a smile" on his face. He was 
the only one of the trio who answer
ed “No” when asked if he wanted 
to make a last statement.

Coleman was followed to the 
chair bv James “Doc" Toler, 40 and 
then Robert Lee Elder. 36,. 10:16 
a. m Hie l7-yenr-o',d youth was 
strapped into the death scat at 
10:16 a. m. the charge was thrown 
at 10:20 a. in., and he was pro- 

| nounced dead at 10:26 a. m.
I Toler was straped In the chair 
, at 10:30 a. m.; tile lethal current 
. was thrown at 10:37 a. m.'. and he 

was pronounced dead at 10:45 'a. 
tn.

Elder was electrocuted’ at 10:50 
a tn. and pronounced dead around 
li a. m.
HAMMER SLAYING

Coleman and Toler were convict
ed of the June 1 1856 hammer
slaying and robbery of Mrs. Inez 

I Johnson,, a young white secretary, 
' ns she was preparing a $2400 pay-, 

roll.
Elder was convicted of the ice 

pick murders of his wife, Mrs, 
Mabie Jordan Elder, 50, and her.

I
the 
re
ati 
the

the :

and to provde essential basic da- r cc Young, the complainant, tes- . 
ta for the individual's feature me- rifled before tlie subcommittee in 
dicai care. The individual data will Washington last week.
be held confidental, but anyone . Hendricks said' Not a single 
may have the findings sent to his cbh’Plamt by any one, or on be- 
own physician. The combined re
sults will be helpful in any pro
pram designed to 
harmful efforts of stress to mem
bers of the University 
inventories will be repeated at re- 
aulai intervals.

half of anyone, has ever been made
ui any uro- to mc tllat a Prisoner of this conn- i 

minimize the ; 5,aK ever l>eEti mlstreiten. This;
' rePectod on Mle good name of our

The* health 00unt;y and somt of our officers.
' “*........ . '* -----  theWe, and they want to know 

truth.”

«Olympic Boxing Champion Solon Introduces Federal 
fRecëiws^Anwher^l^phÿ~;~Ânsel4)^
M ' • ■ --KTRW VADL- / aÁto» ■ *

FORT EE NN1NG. GA., -
»(Specialist Second Classi .Jim Boyd i taticn cl makin: 
jbf Rocky.¿MounL. N. "C- Fort Ben- : 
■jlfing’s light heavyweight Olympic 
’Jbqxlng champion,, recently. : 
another trophy to his growing list

•¡of honors.
.He Jias., teen, presented the “Out- 

;iftan'dlng "Olymprc Athlete of the 
Year” by the loo Per Cent Wrong 

flJlub of Atlanta, Ga. 
.. Ulis annual ward was presented 
;jjy: ,D.;.'L. Merdqws of <1522 30th 
Street 1—Columbus. Ga , sales man- 
'ager -for- Coca Cofe Bottling * Com - 

■ pany of Columbus, .in the office of 
sCoLEsrl F. Klinck of (1460 Dela- 
ijvare - Avenue) Toledo, Ohio, com- 
'inander of.the School Brigade. . 
W-Boyd,t .Headquarters and Head - 
Quarters» Company. School Brigade 
¿was among : the three boxers, in- 
i'plfi ding heavyweight- champion 
'Floyd Patterson' and promising mid 
¿dleieight newcomer Rory Calhoun 
honored by > tills sports-minded 
ciuL'. The clilb. was .formed by a

c f t "NEW YORK - (ANP» - A New
.. bps | group of persons, who had a repu- .York woman, w-fiZwent to South '

- ------------------- —........ - wrong predlc,- , Africa to aid^C.,.™. , _________________ ____ — 
ordered deported. A report received ! Introduced a federal anti-lynching 
here- last Tuesday said that Mrs bil1 that would pennit prosecution 
Louise Hooper was arrested, in! In federal courts only 
Johannesburg Sunday and incar
cerated in Johannesburg Fort.

i Mrs. Hooper has resided in- Dur- 
. ban last September and owns pro- 

, perty there. She went to South 
Africa. on a permanent resident’s . 
visa. Interested . in welfare wbrk, 
she has aided Negroes in Natal and 
Transvaal. lately she has been 
helping suspects in the current 
treason- trial.

Her mother was a Quaker min
ister and her father built the Ral
eigh Fitkin Memorial Hospital for 
Negroes in Swaziland. Mrs. Hooper 
had planned to spend the rest of her 
life in South Africa.

i Dr. T. E. Donges, Ulterior Minister
I of the South Africa Department
1 of interior lias upchaljenged pow-
) er under the ami-nrlcd ImmTera- 

iisn act io <ieai wiiii alioitf. , '

tauuii vl uiarkLiiy wtyixg

i,ions- in sporting contests.
In announcing the awards for 

added , 195s, a. L. Thompson, president of 
the club, pointed out that his or
ganization "is happy to pay tri
bute to outstanding young "Ameri
cans who have excelled in boxing, 
track and field, f-ootbiall. baseball,, 
basketball and tennis, while we al
so honor some of the. coaches who 
have, contributed to the promise 
of. these young people."

Tire sports club, a project of the 
Atlanta Daily World, in addition 
to honoring 19 young athletes, al
so cited four coaches, a sponsor 
of. -athletic talent, a college publi
city" man and the gridiron squad of 
Tennessee Agricultural and indus
trial State University, Nashville.

Tao other organizations, the At
lanta Life Insurance Company and 

1 Coca Cola Company, aid annually 
I In siwnsoring there award-, to out
standing aliilvles

I

i

flnTwent to South WASHINGTON - (ANP) —
Negroes, has been ; Cong. Brooks Hays (D. Ark.) has

if . state, 
authorities cannot or will not pro
secute under state laws.

In introducing this measure, the 
Arkansas Democrat said "It is bet
ter to encourage states to protect 
the rights, and lives of their own 
citizens than for the federal gov
ernment to assume that function."

He expressed belief that the plan 
would be accepted "by those who 

' have a legitimate fear of federal 
, Intervention in alleged lynching 

cases as well as by those who are 
reeking to protect the rights of ac- 

. ¿used persons.”
The Hays bill would give federal 

district courts jurisdiction in lynch
ing cases where, state laws do not 
declare lynching to be a crime or 
where, no state prosecution is.' e*- 
pectcii bpcautr. ,4 flu ‘"wilbil

i

Washington Senators Torn 
By Bitter Front Office Row

Given an opportunity to make a 
last statement, he simply thanked 
God for giving me the strength tai 
go through with this.” He also 
thanked .the guards for being kind 
to him and permitting him to walk 
alone into the death chamber.

Elder confessed the crime, but 
said he believed Gqd had forgiven, 
him.

Church To Observe

failure or refusal of the attorney 
general .. or the governor.. to ex-. 
ercise his authority...”

The bill defines lynching as "any 
violence by a lynch mob .upon the 
person of an individual with the 
purpose of consequence of taking, 
the life pT such individual:”

Any* person convicted of organiz
ing or inciting a lynching or of 
participating in a lynching would be 
liable to a fine of not more than I 
$10,000, ar a prison sentence of not 
more than 20 years, or both.

The new anti-lyrich bill which 
was referred to the House Judiciary 
Committee last Monday is almost' 
identical with the' anti-lynching 
bill which Hays introduced seven 
years ago as part of the famed 
'.‘Arkansas Plan” on civil rights.

Recently Cong, Hays introduced 
another bill which called for the, 
creation of a special .commission 
to eliminate racial discrimination 
in tiupioy*iitin.

World Youth Day
WILMETTE, Ill. — (-AN.P) — 

World Youth Day will be obsen’<id 
March 25. by Baha'i youth of six 
continents who have chosen âs ; 
their theme “Healing for an Af
flicted World.” '(■ -

Nearly 3700 localities will par
ticipate, some 1600 of these in the 
United States of America, accord- 
ing to a recent announcement of 
the Baha’i National Youth Com
mittee of this country.

i The purpose of World -Youth Day 
is to stimulate the interest of all 
youth in the promotion of universal 
peace through understandings of 
the oneness of religion and man
kind. At each meeting thé Baiia’l 
prescription for a united world 
will be presented in its spiritual, 
humanitarian and world economy 
aspects.

I The choice of March 25 for ob- 
1 servance of World Youth Day was 

made several years ago at the sug
gestion of, the Iranian Baha’i 
Youth Committee because of his
toric significance, on that day in 
3912, •Abdul’Baha, eldest son of.

. the Founder of the World Faith, 
embarked on the steamship “Cedrid'

i for his journey to New York and the. 
eventful speaking tour tjrat was to 
proclaim the Baha’i message of 
world unity and peace to large

, audiences in the United States and 
Canada.. Baha'i World -Youth. -Day 
alms to promote this unity of East 

•"and West. ’ '

14AKELAND Fla. .— (1NS)- 
There is a growing suspicion that 
the Washington Senators will stir 
up more excitement in the front 
office this season, than they will 
on the ball field.

The team itself, which fin
ished. an undistinguished sev
enth , place in the. American 
League last year, Is virtually 
unchanged and is more likely 
to go down than up.

But the club’s officialdom has been 
embodied in activity of various 
sorts for months and there is -nd 
sign of a let up in the coming 
year.

Main focus of the controversies 
which have swirled around the 
front office is Calvin Griffith who 
succeeded his uncle. Clark, a year 
and a half ago.

Calvin precipitated a raging pro 
and-con argument last fall when 
it became known that he was will
ing to listen to offers to move the 
team to the west coast:

This stirred up the club’s chief 
minority stockholder Hl Gabriel 
Murphy, who had served for years 
as treasurer of the NATS.

Murphy succeeded in blocking for 
the time being any contemplated 
move from Washington and then 
this winter resigned as treasurer 
and director, accusing Griffith of 
mishandling the operation. I

Murphy lias made it plain that 
he prefers to be on the sidelines as 
a stockholder so that he can raise 
Ids voice hi complaint whenever 
he feels it necessary in the future. 

Whereas Murphy lias remained 
siler-t since his explosive departure 
from tlie front office, a newcomer 
has raised his voice and commo
tion has ensued.

Atty. C. Leo Ileorsey was 
named as a director of the Sen
ators upon Murpby’s resignation 
and be blithely declared last 
week that, among other things, 
he believes baseball should be 
subject to federal onU-trinit 
laws.

He imedlafely incurred the 
wratl, of baseball commission
er Ford Frick and a cold 
shoulder from Griffith and the 
other baseball owners.
Deorsey professes lie is undis

mayed and. still ■ insists organized 
I baseball Is big business: subject to 

government monopoly regulations.
He comments: . "What are they 

’ all afraid of. I should think they’d 
be grateful for clearing up the 
uncertainty which has existed for 
many years.”

There’s a rumor he comes by Iris 
frankness easily inasmuch as 
Deorsey. serves as tax attorney for 
a wen-known television star. His 
clinet? Arthur Godfrey,

Gems Of Thoughts; Peace
Pt ACE

The basic issue, blunt and un
varnished, is peace or perish. But 
mankind and our civilization will 
not perish. Of that I feel confi
dent.

—Ralph J. Bunche
Peace Is the-promise and reward 

of rightness.
—Mary Baker Eddy-

Only by a new attitude of mind 
ruling within it can the -state at
tain to peace within its borders.

—Albert Schweitzer

If we educate enough of our in
dividuals in the fundamentals of 
peace and security, frictions and 
irritations between countries will 
rapidly diminish:

—George-C. Marshall
An essential 3tep toward peace is 

to get the public .to conceive of a 
world without war.

-r-Emily Greene Balch1
The decisive thing is not the 

type of armaments used, not ths 
state of'dlSantialtient; the decisiva 
thiniT-ts-the-slste-of-the spirit. — 

— Charles Malik,'
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We congratulate the Booker T. 
Washington High School basket
ball Warriors for, their fine team 
and; remarkable record they have 
compiled during the season. To out- 
way of viewing it, the present War
riors .-aggregation is the greatest 
team in the history of the school.

We make this, comment aware .of 
the fact , that' we have seen some 
fine players on former teams, who 
perhaps measured up. in perform
ance with some of the . present 
players, but we do not recall an 
entire team as proficient as the 
present Bill Fowlkes coached boys.

Often have we seen outstanding 
players on various teams, but sel
dom do we find a team with re
serves as good as the first-line 
players. Such is the case with the 

■-13&7 Warriors. One or two, or even 
the starting lineup can be substi
tuted without any let-down in per
formance. The team has lots of 
speed, plays a good defensive game 
and plays with that desire which 
is so necessary to win.

Yet, to us, their greatest asset 
is their ability to score, and the 
team is full of accurate shooters 
with any of them capable of mak
ing shots from difficult positions. 
Then too, their razzle-dazzle hand-. 
ling of the ball has many times 
completely confused the opposition. 
When opposing players would at
tempt to guard closely certain key 
players, they are surprised to find 
some other players are hitting with 
precision.

The thirty, victories, the Warriors 
have amassed during the season, 
ate truly a team effort, although 
certain players saw more action 
than others it was the combined 
play o{ all of them. They accepted 
the plaudits of the spectators as 
iiiteride’d for the whole team, and 
felt the mistakes of any one player 
as, a team. They were all for one, 
and one for all.

The mighty Warriors' went thru 
their prep league season without 
a defeat, taking on outsiders with 
thè same skill and determination. 
After the regular Prep League sea
son ended, they captured the Dis
trict tourney, then the following 
week, they took top^honors in the 
Region tourney, and last week-were 
crowned Winners in the Inter-Re'-. 
gion tourney. ~ ’ ■

Now, they are off to Nashville 
to compete in the State tourney to 
be played at spacious Tennessee A. 
and I State University gym. A 
first place winner in the state, will 
climax a great season for. a great 
team. As we look at it, the War
riors stand a good chance to cap
ture state honors, as we have not 
seen such basketball performance 
by prep school team in many 
moons.

With a starting lineup of L. C. 
Gordon,. John Gray, Charlie Fobbs, 
Rick Mason and Larry Williams 
that can go all the way if neces
sary. Coach Fowlkes can take this 
lineup off the floor, and .send, in 
another in Calvin Holman. Ernest 
Williams, Howard Mathis. George 
Oliver and Isadore Davis that can 
carry on as.well as the first.

Each member of' the team can 
supply the spark that it takes to 
carry on to victory» whether it is 
one of 'the starters or one sent in 
from the bench. All, of them are 
bundles, of inspiration, although 
much of tlie scoring and headlines 
have gone to Gordon and Gray 
affectionately called the “Scoring 
Twins.” Even, when they are hav
ing a bad night, or are being; cov-. 
ered closely, the spark’ might be 
given by another, as witness the 
play of Howard Mathis in the In
ter-Region championship game.

So, we salute the Booker T. 
Washington basketball Warriors 
and wish for them success in the 
state tourney!

BEEF, EGGS, ARE 
PLENTIFUL* HERE

.Beef <and; <v>, i > b ; Memjjhss 
i '•.! . th

found plentiful since the first of the 
year appear again at the tep of the 
April plentiful foods list or the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, iic- 
co o‘ \ tL.v W dPi 1,1 the 
Department's ■ Food . Distribution 
ilivision. '■■■■■

USDA reports that the marketing 
■of fed cattle is continuing heavy, 
-and egg supplies also are large 
Southeastern . food-shoppers ■ should 
find' both beeftariij eggs;:reasonably 
priced during April, Producer prices 
for choice grade steers'during early 
March were $5 to $7 a hundred 
pounds lower than last fall, and 
farm prices for eggs around 8 to 
10 cents a dozen lower than a yeai 
¡'go; ■ ;

Since most of the -beef coming 
to retail markets is from fed cat
tle, a large proportion' of the meat- 
because of._aiuilitv jjill be U. S. 
Choice. . ’

Other foods on USDA's plentiful 
list for April are: Turkeys, pota
toes, canned sweet corn, dried 
prunes, nee. peanuts and peanut 
butter, milk and other dairy pro
ducts. Smith said.

Marketing of young turkeys will 
be noticeably greater during' April 
in both head count and tonnage 
than a year ago, reports USDA. 
On January 1, the number of breed
er hens was up 12 percent over the 
same date a year ago. Cold storage 
stocks of both hens and toms chalk 
ed up an all-time record for Jun. 
more than 170 million pounds as 
against 96 million pounds in Jan. 
1056.

■ Storage stocks of fall potatoes on 
February 1 totaled 79.2 million 
hundred-weight, or 19 percent above 
the figure of a year earlier. With 
exports likely to be smaller Illis 
year and a heavy spring crop ex
pected, supplies should be more 
than adequate.

Although shipments of canned 
sweet corn have been heavy, stocks j

For State Prep Cage Title
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BTW WARRIORS — On to Nashville and the High . .w . .
School Basketball Tourney Booker T. Washing- ! Bill Fowlkes, Isadore Davis, Larry Williams, Rick 
ton High School Warriors. Kneeling L-R.: L. C.
Gordon, Calvin Holman, Ernest Williams, How-.

ard Mathis, George Oliver. Standing L-R.: Coach

Mason, Charlie Fobbs, John Gray, traîner, Billy 
Joe Robinson.

ST. JOHN OBSERVES
WOMEN’S DAY SUND A Y

F s

The St. Mark Baptist Church, 
1381 Ttriéy. ’thë’ Rèv. E. E.: Green, 
pàstôr, with $13.89 in contributions, 
lithe latest donor to the Memphis 
World for the Maggie Wilkinson 
Fund.

In earlier editions, the Mem
phis World told of the plight of, 
Mrs. Maggie Wilkinson, 31, of 273 
Rear California, who has elected 
to try and keep her family intact 
despite year's of hardship.

“WïïÉïSon—tnE-TnatiieF-of- 
fôur children by her first, now di
vorced husband and the mother of 
two by her now. separated second 
husband, who offered to provide for 
his two children only if the other 
four are turned over to Juvenile 
court or some welfare agency, has 
elected to keep her children togeth
er despite being ineligible for .wel
fare support for two years and be
ing unable to work because of the 
âge range of her children.

Learning of Mrs. Wilkinson’s 
plight, the Mallory Knights a chart
ed charity organization composed 
Of Mallory Air Force Depot workers 
sèt up a fund in Mrs. Wilkinson's 
name urging persons to send con
tributions to this newspaper or. to 
the KnightS’ headquarters at 254 
S. Lauderdale.

. . Previous donations: ........ $31.25
■ [St. Mark . Baptist

Other persons or organizations 
willing"to give to the, .Wilkinson. 
family (they need'food, usable-old 
clothing, coal arid-or wood and cash 
donations) are urged to contact this 
newspaper at JA. 6-40.30 , or send 
their i contributions direct to :

MAGGIE WILSONSON FUND 
C/o Mallory Knights
Abe Scharff YMCA 
254 S. Lauderdale
Memphis, Tennessee.

tion to' the College to be used- by 
the College- as the Board of Trus
tees may-desire.- ?

In ‘ acknoweldge of. the Gift, Dr. 
Harris expressed grateful appreci
ation for the long interest which 
Colonel Barton has shown in the 
field of Higher Education through 
the Barton Foundation. He . alto 
expressed gratitude for the in
terest which Colonel Barton has 
taken, in the work of Philander 
Smith' College foy more than 10 
years. Among his prior Gifts are 
annual' contributions to the Emer
gency Student Fund at Christmas, 
and $5,000 toward equipping the 
new Science Hall. The President 
.gave assurance of a keen sense 
of Stewartship responsibility in keep 
ing with the .spirit in- which Co
lonel Barton made the Gift.

.. .Because^¿bis outstanding con- 
tHbtrtidns as an American" citizen 
and, because of his unusual achi
evement, Dr. Harris-states that it- 
will be quite fitting that scholar
ships in Leadership Education be 
promoted’ by income from this 
Gift. . 4 g||

The' twenty-fourth annual .Worn- . 
en’s -Day will be observed at' the St! 

> John Baptist Church, 640 Vance 
; Avenue, this Sunday, March 24;
This day culminates a month of acc
livities in which the women of the 
church have had. the leading part.

Highlighting the Sunday after-, 
noon program , will be the address 
given by Mrs. A. McEwen Williams, 
a member of the church and wife; 
of its pastor. Mrs. Williams has | 
served as guest speaker in , other | 
churches here for- several years..: 
Last fall she received requests for j 
“Woman, Where Is Thy- Husband.” 1 
an address which she had delivered 
at churches here and at' Jackson, 
Tennessee. This,.'however, is the 
first time that she has been pro
grammed to deliver the- annual 
Women's Day address in her own 
church.

Mrs. Williams, is” a product of 
the public schools of Memphis. Le- 
Moyne College where she was 
awarded the Bachelor of Arts. De
gree in English, and the University 
of Michigan, from which she receiv
ed the Master of Arts Degree- in 
Education.

!

&

PHILANDER 
SMITH GETS
$1,900 GRANT

LITTLE ROCK. ARK., March 
1957- Philander Smith College recent 
ly received a gift of approximately 
$1900. according to an announce
ment by Dr. M. LaFayette Haris, 
President.

The gift was made by Colonel T. 
H-. Barton- of El Dorado. Arkansas, 
in the sum 50 shares of common 
stock of the Monsanto Chemical 
Companyq. In this letter, Colonel 
Barton specifies that it Is irrevo
cable. and represents a contribu-

Starts Saturday 
MARCH 23rd 
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Coming Wednesday and Thursday 
A TERRIF-YING PLUNGE INTO SUSPENSE!! 

Five Steps To Danger
—WITH—

RUTH ROMAN — STERLING HAYDEN
ITALIAN 

PRÈSSI NG

the home stretch. According to rè- ’ 
ports on. the east inter-regional 
Burt failed to make it. that ìar/ ■ 
thus the Warriors wont have 
contend with their old -nemistà.

All of the talk of Burt falls to, ^- 
dent the armour of .Pearl;

.. Ni^hyille, ; ihezdefendin? chain- 
pion, however, the host Tiger«> 
were hit heavily by graduation 
The Warriors will have their - 

share of. supporters there since the4 
school will be chartering a but to‘\ 
the capital, city. All of. the keen 
sports observers around town- know.- 
that Washington has the .talent^ 
to win the tournament ¿nd 
sibly the national tourney. Howevèfr, 
they are also aware of -the 
that’ the Warriors must .putkoUt;-';, 
that little extra bltj'to cop these' 
iniportanf -'erowns. An off night 
have proved the downfall, of¿ so^ 
many $ood teams in tourney play* 
Washington got within a game..of e 
the state title when they were .^e^J. 
Jeated by Woodstock in the finals J 
of the 1951 cage festival. . , 1 

INTF.R-RÉGIONL 
TOURNAMENT SCORES 

(GIRLS!
LEXINGTON . .........
ALLEN WHITE ...... 

(BOYS)

The Booker Ti Washington ' 
Warriors, sporting 30 consecu
tive victories, including seven 
in post Season tournaments in 
which the red hot Warriors own 
a.’"•88.5 point per game average, 
were scheduled to .leave. Thurs- 5 
.day for the state tournament 
in Nashville. ; —
The two day affair gets under

way Friday afternoon at Tennessee 
A and I State's "Little Garden”. 
The Warriors .are scheduled to 
play thé second place team ol the 
east section at 7:15 p. .in.

Fayette County Training 
School of Somerville, the de
fending. girls state champs, are 
heavily favored to annex their 
second title in a row. Many ! 
think that -Washington, t with 
one of the finest array of shocl- 
ers ever assembled-on a high 
school aggregation, can take It 
all should they Continue to 
play at their present clip. Wash
ing lost out in last year’s 
ney in the semifinals to 
of (Jarksville in real high 
ing thriller, 94-85.
Lexington and Milan, 

place teams in the inter-regional 
tourney at Washington last week 
in the girls and boys divisions re
spectively .will also represent the 
west section In the stale meet. It’s 
quite prcbable that the two west 
Tennessee .UtlisLs will advance to 
tlie finals, and with h. litt’e luck it 
won’t be too remote for west sec
tion to snare both of the conveted 
crowns.

. A championship couldn’t be 
sweeter fur coach Bill Fowkles 
and -his gallant “net busters”. 
Fowkles will be returning to 
the campus where he.earned all- 
American honors as a half
back for A. and t. State.
For the past two years Washing

ton has had the misfortune to meet 
Burt High in the semifinals, de
spite keeping pace for three quar
ters with the Clarksvill’ians. some-, 
how they managed to blow up- in

toiir- 
IJiirt

SCOT-

second

L

MILAN ....................
HARROLD ................

(GIRLS)
SOMERVILLE . ....
DENMARK ...........

FINALS
(GIRLS)

SOMERVILLE ..........
LEXINGTON ..

. . (BOYS)
WASHINGTON
MILAN ....... .

IlARROLD 
ALAMO ..

Record

WASHINGTON
ALAMO ..............

CONSOLATION
ALLEN WWTE
DENMARK

en. She is president of the Mem- ' 
phis Fine Arts Club and a member | 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sor.orlty. Mrs. | 
Williams teaches Spanish at the,; 
Booker T, Washington. High School i 
and is sponsor for' the Student 
Council aijd .the National Honor 
Society there. '

Other features of the day’s pro
gram will be the Special Women’s 

i Day sermon by the pastor at the 
| morning ' service, and the annual 
| showing of that spectacular moving 
I picture, “The- King of Kings,” at 
I seven-thirty o’clock in the evening. 
¡ This- film is sponsored by the New 
Era_6Club. No charges are made. A 
free-will offering is to be taken 
to Iwlp with the expense.

Mrs. B. J. Baskin is the general 
chairman ■ of the Women’s Day ac
tivities«, Other officers are: Mrs. 
Jennie Young, co-chairman. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bradshaw, secretary and 
Mrs. Katherine Fields, assistant sec- 

| rotary. Committee chairmen are,: 
Mrs. Fannie Palmer, finance, Mrs. 

| Juanita Turnqr, program, Mrs. Ne- 
uvada Jones, reception, Mrs. Ethel 
I Crittenden, music, Mrs. Bertha 
Estes, speaker, Mrs. Cokella Grimes, 
evan’gelism, Miss Mary. Boyd, pub
licity, and Mrs. Mary Bradley, de
coration. The Reverend A. McEwen 

.Williams is church minister.
A reception is being held. Satur

day night, March 23, at the resi
dence of Rev. and Mrs, Willie Wade. 
2362 Cable Avenue.

I
I

The speaker is active in the civic,' 
educational, • social and religious 

a-Kairs.-ot.the.city. She holds mem
bership with the YWCA, .the Bap
tist. Ministers’ Wives Union, the 
Clara Barton Health Club, and the 
National -Council of Negro Wom-

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Th© 
Ford Foundation announced on Fri
day final payments totaling $98,- 
315.300 to 3,300. private hospitals in 
its $200 million'program to improve 
and extend community hospital ser
vices, in the 48 states, Alaska, Ha
waii and Puerto. Rico.

Henry T. Heald is president of 
the Foundation.

The program is., one part of-’the 
appropriations of $500 million an
nounced by the Foundation on De
cember 12, 19.55. This total also in
cluded $210 million to. raise college 
faculty salaries and $90 million to 
strengthen -medical school instruc
tion.

An additional $10 million has 
since been approved to match con
tributions to the National Fund for 
Medical Education bv industry and 
individuals. .<• ’ •

Hospitals originally included in 
the program were those non-profit, 
non-governmental institutions list
ed by the American Hospital Asso-’ 
ciation as of December 12, 1955, or 
hospitals which ha^ applied for list
ing byjhis date and were approved 
before March 15, 1956. The program 
did not extend to .hospitals under 
construction or not. ..in actual opera
tion at the time of the announce
ment..

Lt. Lee's Speech Put In

SPORTS GRILL
NE WYORK — HNS) — Federal I era! legal lights have assured^ Us 

„ ---- ... I ]5ja decision was right, as rain,
• • ♦

These same experts on black 
stone wonder what may be the 
eventual outcome of the case. 
Will the IBC be forced to split 
up as the Standard Oil Com
pany once was forced to do, 
and will'-the IBC be forced to 
void its exclusive contracts with 
television ^nd fighters?
Let's look into the- possibilities. 

Let's assume that all existing IBC. 
contracts with fighters and TV are 
cancelled and that there -is open 
bidding for an outdoor title fight. 

What individual in the fight 
racket, other than Jim Norris of 
the IBC. could afford to guarantee, 
say, $400:000 to the fighters? What 
other promoter 'would be .willing 
to lay out the $100 000 or more 
needed before the boys step into 
the rings?

» • » •

Judge Sylvester Ryan. has a great I 
reputation both as a jurist and a 
wit. !

It was he who ruled the other i- 
day that the International Boxing 
Club was a monopoly in restraint 
of trade.

It was he who during the 
protracted hearings in this 
case early last year had the 
bailiff jab us in the ribs while 
he solemnly announced to a 
roaring courtroom:

“I don’t mind a guy going to 
sleep in my courtroom but dog
gone it, I don’t want him to 
snore on me.”
During a recess he called us into 

his chambers. While the courtroom 
wondered if he was socking up foi 
contempt of court, all he wanted 
was to consul; its as an expert on , 
blang.

He asked for tile origin and the- 
exact meaning of the phrase "to 
take something under Hie table."

But he, wasn't, kidding when he 
handed down his decision, and sev-

on .hand in canners’ warehouses 
are 6 million cases larger 'than a 
year ago. »

•Peanuts and peanut butter-as 
AveH—as^niilk "ami—other—dah^y—pHi— 
duets also will be plentiful during 
April.

STOP HUNTING!
STOP AT
HARRY’S

For Your
Favorite Brand

HARRY’S

MARSHALL. TEXAS- (ANP)—. 
The A capelin Choir of Wiley Col
lege will leave the campus here to 
make a tour of two weeks in Mexi
co during which they will give 
concerts in nine cities Including a 
television show and three concerts 
under sponsorship of the American 
Embassy in Mexico.

I BROOKLYN N. Y. — <ANP) 
Dr. Benjamin J. Lorny, pastor.. ... 
Zion Baptist Church ot • Brooklyn, 
was awarded Brotherhood

ol

Congressional
The text of an address by Lt. 

George W. Lee, Grand Commission
er of Education- of the Elks and 
noted political and business leader 
here, at the Victory Banquet Hon
oring Dr. Robert H. Johnson, Elks 
Grand Exalted Ruler, January In 
Philadelphia, has been inserted into 
the Congressional. Record.

The speech was . 
' submitted by U.
S.. Congressman 
B. Carroll Reece 
(Rep. Tenn.),who f 
felt “Lee's ad- 3 
dent interest I i 
dress, is of suffi- | 
feel that it should 
be made available 
to the Members 
of Congress and 
the public thru 
tlie Congressional fl 
Record,"

Lt. Geo. Lee
Reece, in a recent talk

S. House, lauded the Elks as hav
ing a. record “of service in frater- 
nalism, education, and civic leader
ship, which has contributed much 
toward good citizenship and good 
government.”

in the U,

MorePeople Seen 
Leaving The South 
Than Are Arriving

WASHINGTON, D. O. —
More people tire leaving the South 

than are arriving to take their 
place, the U. S. Oepartment of 
Commerce said today.

The SoHtli has been losing more 
thin a million residents a year, 
while taking hi only about 100.000 
the Department said.

Merrill O. Lofton, Commerce De
partment field manager, said a 
census report of the mobility of 
the nation’s population between 
April 1-953 and March showed 
not only southerners leaving DUcli, 
but at the same time doing a lot 
of moving around within their 
urea.

somewhere 
is a reck- • 
the neces-

1

Let’s assume that 
in the offing there 
Tess individual with

• sary promotional knowhow, the 
pecessary contacts and the nec
essary money.-

Would the TV people be will-
-—ing-te-sigiir-up-wilh him for-a- 

one-shot deal? They probably 
would insist on a weekly guar
anteed show.

• ♦ ♦
And what new promoter could 

guarantee .a weekly show, especial-, 
ly in view .of the fact that they 
would have to continue to outbid 

.the IBC?
• 4 • *

Again what assurance lias 
anybody that the fighters would 

J-aceept a neyv promoter’s bid 
even if it were higher than one 
made by the IBC?

WALTER L. LOWE
President

LIQUOR STORE
194 East Calhoun

The Union Station Is’ Across 
The Street From Us.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE..,.!„ 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and’ 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Group Of Students 
From Alabama Will 
Visit Clark Saturday

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA ■ ,
A group of students from Besse-1 tour to Washington. D. C., will stop 

mer and Jefferson County Cut-Off, | in Atlanta Saturday Ground .43& 
Ala., on an educational citizenship p ancj wyj visit Clark College, 

...........    _ Tlie tour Is sponsored by the Edu- 
: catlonal Citizenship Council,' ' at 

Plaque at Public Schoo) No. 197. Bessemer. Ala., Mrs. Bernice 
Klngslilpway and East 22nd St.. Bedell, business manager.

Designed For Your Peace of Mind

TOURIST MOTOR CLUB
Now You Can Travel All 48 States

WITHOUT EMBARRASSMENT

endorsed by more than 500 Governors, Mayors, Police Chiefs, City 
_ Managers, Pins Church Groups from, coast to coast

TMC
MEMBERS ENJOY 
20 BIG BENEFITS 
MEMBERSHIP CTERTIFI- 
CATE embu.-iHCd in rold. 
OFFICIAL CAR EMBLEM ■hlrntlficM TMC Member. 

X SlfM) Bail BONO Keepfi 
you out ol 'trouble. 
$'.500 ACCIDENT-HOS
PITAL Policy protects 
you.
MEDICAL P A V M E N T 
COVERAGE assures 10 
weeks funds $‘¿5.00 per 
week.
PLUS 20 VITAL 

SERVICES 
like National-Hotel Di
rectory (hotels and mo
tels. that welcome YOU) 
Best places to fish and 
hunt throughout Amer
ica,- National Travel 
Guide, full National 
Tour Service.

Your low-cost TOURIST MOTOR, CLUB Membership lets you 7 know 
hi advance where you’ll eat, sleep and play when traveling. Offers full 
highway protection. Membership Bail Bond keeps you out of trouble 
when you’re' miles from home. $2,500 Accident and Hospital Insurance . 
Policy protects you and your family ..........anywhere in 4ft.. states! VTMC/
Members avoid embarrassment, costly highway delays; get greater en
joyment on every trip. ‘

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO LOW-COST PLANS

Be a TOURIST MOTOR CLUB Charter Member! Simply check applir,. 
cation below and enclose $20.00 money order or check. Or if you prefer 

• pay only $6.00 down with TMC Application ~— and -pay-baiance~ti.OT>r~ 
Either way you get ALL 25 vital highway' services, benefits, .protection 
aids. Make your -next vacation trip- a joy instead of a nightmare!

Be a trouble-free TMC member starting today! ■ ;

M

Opportunity 
FOR AGENTS 

Earn extra money in spare i 
full time. Will be especially pro
fitable to insurance debit meh. 
Write letter of. facts about your
self. Free sales, unusual profit 
facts in your hands by return 
mail.
WRITE NOW Tot-

Waller L. Lowe, Pres.
TOURIST MOTOR CLUB
6 East Garfield Blvd., 

Che a go; HI., Dept. AAV

or

MAIL YOUR FULL YEAR MEMBERSHIP tODAY jj;

TOURIST MOTOR’CLUB, inc.H 
Chicago, Illinois, Dept. A,W g;

I'd. like to be a Charter Member of TOURIST-MOTOR» 
CLUB. I enclose $20.00 ' with Membership Application —” 
checked below. Rush by return mail special engraved® ' 
Charter Membership Card, $2,500 Travel-Accident-Hospital” 

■' Policy all 20 big TMC Membership benefits. . g|.
I’m sold! I enclosed $6.00 with TMC Application. ShipM 
everything — Membership Card. $100 Bail Bond, $2,W0S 
Insurance Policy, all 20 TMC highway services, benefits, 1 
full protection aids. I’ll pay balance of $14,00 plus small® 
C.O.D. fee. a

•»J 
. . JI'

tx, ixiacLc vx vu-r..... ................ ........... . .  Serial No. _____
pYour Age (■ ■) Male or Female: ( ) Driver’s License No. ‘
A ti^]. «.ir IKT IK IK «1® !K KI W Mi-Wi 3K

^Walter L. Lowe, Pres, 

g 6 East Garfield Blvd.B
•a
i
g
S'
gNAME .......

Address__________ 1.
«City ------L,......™..

Year & Make of Car

)

)

T

h....Zone. State.
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March 21st., Spring Begins
The legend around the ground-hog must have borne a true 

prophesy os to the early arrival of spring days. Boding is good, 
that little creature remained as our dependable chaperon for 
the few remaining days the calendar allotted winter.

Not only did we fare on through thè latter part of winter, we 
are now on the threshold of spring amid the balm of joyous- 
weather. The poet Paul Lawrence Dunbar would call il "gbspel

■ weather,"
Anyway, there need not be any fears now of the fruits being 

frozen and the smart budding trees catching pneumonia, to have 
fceir leaves and buds shed to the bristling wind. ' \

March 21st.; the advent of the spring solstice is always wel
come among us; it is somewhat of a cheer for our comfort even 
if there should còme a few remnants of the chilly days we were 
spared of'ey through this winter.

li will go down on record that this was a banner winter; the 
weather was kind and many times one could not "tell the summer 
from the winter" in the manner she dealt the menu of the weather.

Sometimes ago, we noted that in. the South Georgia region, 
according to radio weather reports, on February 9th, 189.5,. the. 
thermometer read zero; snow, ice and frozen ground lingered on 
for days; this year on February 9th, the weather read at 85 de
grees in the same locale.

This might be something for the scientists to work on should 
anybody be interested in calculations showing why and how the 
winters have been receding for the last few years.

Down at Cochran, Georgia, a few years ago the leaves in a 
large measure did not shed their -foliage during the winter 
and many of. the cotton plants did not die until the liexl fall.

So, officially. Spring begins.

j The South Weeds Wo Bed-Sheet Brigade
(From Nashville Tennessean)

The widely-publicized meeting in Cleveland, Tennessee, of 
Ku Klux Klan klaverns from four states was a massive flop in the 
light of advance predictions that 20,000 klansmen would be 
present.

It drew 1,500 persons, a great many of whom were present 
as curious Spectators For those who had never seen a Klan 
meeting, it could hardly be. called a gratifying experience. They 
saw a 25-foot cross flame brightly ond briefly to illuminate'an 

' organization bankrupt in purpose steeped in past evil and sheet
ed in shame fo the South.

The spectators heard an "imperial wizard" speak briefly on 
the Klan's stand for the church, for the home, and against "com- 
inunism, Judaism and niggerism." But those whd knew its purpose 
know those words could have been better couched in terms of' 
"hate, -fear, tyranny, oppression and prejudice." For that is what 
the Klan has been. That is what, such a discredited organization 
would like to be again.

Like the vampire bat, it seeks to feed its veins by using the 
threat of integrated schools to stir up prejudice, racism and fear. 
There is nothing in this bed-sheet brigade that the South could 
use. There is no leadership where the purpose is violence arid 
coercion. And these attributes are not to be tolerated by any 
decent community.

The problems of the South will be solved by the South — 
by the people who know that moderation and good Sense wilTac-’ 
complish what no amount o.f bed-sheeted brigands of bias and 
haired could ever do in all the thousands of years to, come.

ISlrass ad the BlueÄBS
O Copyright, 195C, by James' Keene, Reprinted by permission of Random House, Inc, fKiajc Features Syndicate!’

CHAPTER 1
(7IRST LIEUTENANT TEMPLE 
I. JOCELYN removed the slen-

1 Jer cigar from his lips to speak. 
‘Mr. Schwabacker, inform . Ser-

| geant Finnegan that I wish to 
leave the post within the hour. 
T suggest double ammunition is-1 
sue and -rations for five days?’ 
Jocelyn's, voice held the brittle 
twang of Vermont, and the dog
matic surety of New England, 
characteristics which continually 

——placed-him.at. odds with men, like 
Emil’Schwabacker, who had not 
yet learned to’conceal" his uncer
tainties. Yet there was more to 
Jocelyn than this; Schwabacker

: , felt it.’ Disappointment, perhaps, 
a forced withdrawal that left him 
misunderstood, apart from his 
fellow officers.
'‘Do you anticipate the hostiles 

will force action at last, sir?” 
Second Lieutenant -Emil Schwa
backer’s manner was respectful, 
as. it always was with Jocelyn, 
fop'the man did riot'invite famili
arity; his very manner forbade 
it. Schwabacker was twenty-four, 
and two and a half years of fron
tier service had not seemed to 
dull his . Military Academy riding
ring mannerisms. -.

Jocelyn said, “Mr. Schwaback
er, again I impress upon you the 
necessity of - preparedness. The 
duty here may be tedious lind 
apparently without point, but I 
can assure you that our function 
is vital to the success of General 
Wessels’ campaign at Fort Kear
ny;” To preclude further discus
sion, he produced a hunting-case 
.watch and glanced at it. “It’s 
now a quarter after seven. You 
have less than an hour, Mr.

\ Schwabacker.” .
"Yes, sir!” Schwa b a c k e r 

wheeled and cut across the pa
rade to the troop stables. Watch
ing: him, Jocelyn smiled, for there 

• was an unmasked eagerness about 
Schwabacker that at times bor
dered on the amusing. .

When Schwabacker passed 
from sight, Jocelyn crossed the 
southeast “Sbrner of the. winds 
scuffed parade toward the offi
cers’ picket quarters. He clutched 
his cape tightly against the un
usual April, weather and walked 
with his knees slightly bent. With 
his height,1 he was like a tree 
bending to the wind. Jocelyn was 
a spare man and on his bony 
frame the cavalry uniform 
seemed almost, dashing, for he 
had a manner of moving, a habit 
of . immaculateness that lent 
charm to the brass and blue. His 
bones were hard foundations be
neath a sUn-dhrkened skin, ,and 
he gave the impression of a fine 
hunting dog wh.o had been run 
too long, y f

, In his own quarters Jocelyn 
changed into uniform fatigues 
and a pair of less polished but 

' more comfortable boots. Dressed, 
he. turned to his armament— 
pistol and repeating Spencer rifle 
with a leather case for spare 
magazine tubes. The pistol was 
a cap-and-ball Colt .44 Dragoon, 
engraved from muzzle to back- 
strap. Because of its size and 
weight, it required 8 special hoi-

i

Sally was telling her teacher 
about her baby teeth coming out. 
One tooth was loose and she had 

„already lost three.
“Pretty soon?’ Sally said, ”1*11

be running on the rims.” . ...... ......... ............
A lack of calcium in the diet can I sour cream, two tablespoons lemon 

be the cause for permanent teeth juice, two tablespoons sugar, one- 
“running on the rim” later'on in i iour teaspoon almond extract, and 
life. A homemaker's part of the one-fourth cup toasted almonds. • 

•job is seeing that your family has 
an ample supply of calcium. . 
Fruits and vegetables are good : 
sources of calcium but for the 
growing child, including the teen- ; 
ager, milk stands out .as’ the one

_best source. It pay’s lo bring t 
three of those into the family, diet 
daily. There is no better way to get 
fresh fltid milk than through ser
ving refreshing glasses of this de- 
licious food'^toever'age at every meal, i 
Along with this, other tempting 
dishes can* be planned around dairy licious 
products. For example: ; ...........

cream TOPPING FOn
FRUIT DISH

This cream dressing is good on 
either fresh cr canned fruit salad. 
It makes six servings..

Beat one cup cottage cheese Unti' 
creamy. Stir in one-half cut dairy

Arrange fruit ori salad greens (if 
i using canned fruit, drain well) and 

spotfn dressing over fruit. Sprinkle 
with additional slivered almonds.

.r*

IBC APPROVES 
NEW MILLION

Member Of Ghana Parliament 
Gives Dinner For Officials

ster. Jocelyn held back the flap ] Another glance at his watch 
and slipped the revolver in place, and he lifted his hand,. The patrol 
but before he closed the leather | left the stable y&rd/ skirted the 

parade at a slow walk and at 
exactly eight o’clock passed 
through the gateq- ot Fort Lara- . 
'mie. to the dismal land beyond.

. . . dismal land, dismal patrols, 
. . This was-Second Lieutenant
Emil Schwabacker’s ©thought. 
. . . Fve lost count during the 
past year. Has tt been that long T 
Another year o) it and Vll be like - 

been a year since Colonel Henry , 
B. Carrington came through with , 
his seven hundred. A year of 
inaction. A year of waiting, a 
year of one dreary patrol after 
another. How many times have 
I promised myself I would trans
fer f A dozen? i i .. He looked at 
Temple Jocelyn af the column's 
head. Two years of his infallible 
exactness, his cold reserve.' Hoio 
much can a yian stand?

Through the rain-dulled morn
ing the command moved across 
rolling and densely brushed ter
rain. Patches of Open ground ap
peared, running to tall grass bent 
by the pelting rain. .

During the noon stop,-Lieuten
ant Jocelyn spoke to the bugler, 
a lad of sixteen. “Sound ‘officers’ 
call,’ please;*’

The rain and vast reaches of 
this land swallowed up the bright 
tones of the “C” horn. Lieutenant 
Schwabacker came up at a gal
lop and flung off.

The expression on his face led 
Jocelyn to say, “I trust you’ll 
excuse the unexpectedness of the 
horn, Mr. Schwabacker, and con
trary to your present opinion, I 
haven’t lost my senses, ft seemed 
wise at the time to advertise our 
presence'here.” He pawed a bare 
hand across his face, brushing 
water to the point of his chin, 
“At this (noment there is a com-, 
pany ot infantry approaching 
Ryndlee’s ranch buildings, ao 
until dark we will proceed due '
east at the best possible rate of ,
march. I’d like to swing south j
tomorrow morning. That will put 
me into - Ryndlee’s around supper’ 
time1 tomorrow night.”

Sergeant Finnegan came up 
and said, “Th' mail stage will bb 
at Ryndlee’s, sor.’’

“Yes,” Jocelyn said softly. His 
glance lifted to Emil Schwaback
er. “That should please you, Mis
ter. I believe you have a fi
ancee back East.”

“Yes, sir, Vermont, sir,” said 
Schwabacker, thinking of Hen.-1 
rietta for a flash and surprised ' 
at Jocelyn’s introduction of a per-; ; 
sonal note into tlie hithe’rto for- ’ 
mal relationship of the two men. ' 

“Splendid,” Jocelyn sai’di *Tm 
from Vermont.”. r J
' Schwabacker waited a long mo- ■> 
ment while rain ran 'down his 
cheeks and into his collar. He 
had caught himself doing this be
fore, waiting for Temple Jocelyn 
to speak, to add to the vast past* 
he must have, but never revealed. 
Then Schwabacker realized that 
Jocelyn was not going to say 
more. He never would unwind, 
be human.

(To Bs Continued)

over. the bone handle, he tipped 
his head downward and read the 
engraved words on the backstrap: 
God keep you i, . . Evangeline.

, Jocelyn’s expression softened, 
then he. buttoned the flap and 
stepped out : into the spring’s 
blasting wind. ;

Sergeant Major Sean Finnegan 
was at the troop stables, a griz- 
zled man; with a-fist-scarred. face, 
and a salute that bordered on 
the downright disrespectful. Four
teen years of mutual service lay 
between these men,’ and while 
Jocelyn’s eyes conducted a brief 
inspection of the stable; Finnegan 
made a study of his commanding 
officer, for in this manner he 
learned much of Jocelyn’s mood. 
Jocelyn had always given Finne
gan the impression of grayness. 
He had dabs of gray - at his tem
ples and in his eyes, and, perhaps 
some of it extendecUnto the man
ner of his living;* which no man 
questioned and which he ex
plained to no one. —

The matted clouds overhead 
chose to break then, and in a mo
ment rain began to cascade from 
the roof extension over the stable 
archway. Jocelyn glanced at the 
open yard, beyond. Troopers 
pushed and cursed three pack 
mule’s into place and made a last- 
minute check of the equipment. 
After another glance at his 
watch, Jocelyn said, “Fifteen min
utes, Sergeant.” ■

“Aye, sor,” . Finnegan said in 
disgust He was a square-faced 
man with an enormous mustache 
that dropped to his chin. His 
eyes were the shade of blue that 

: reminded a man of some half
forgotten creek in boyhood. 1

Schwabacker came trotting 
across ¿lie parade, one hand-grip
ping; his saber to keep' it from 
.flailing his leg. He came up to 
Jocelyn as Finnegan went 
through the stable to form the 
troop. .

Water dripped from Schwa
backer’s kepi visor and he 
brushed at the droplets clinging 
to his cape. “I’d give five years 
on- the promotional roster to go., 
bn to Fort Kearny and Wessels’ 
command,” he said.

Jocelyn smiled. “My first six 
years were served without action, 
Mr. Schwabacker.”

“The galling part,” Schwaback
er said, “is to have histc.y being 
made around you and yet be un
able to participate in it.”

“You are participating,” Joce
lyn said dryly. “Perhaps you are 
not mentioned in dispatches, or 
bleeding, but you have a job. See 
that you do it well, Mr. Schwa- 
.backer.” ■

“Yes, sir.”
Finnegan came forward with 

his report. “Ready, sor.”
“Mount the troop informally,” 

Jocelyn said and took the reins 
from .the bugler. He stepped into 
the saddle and waited while' his 
troop swung up. He turned and 
looked back at the double row 
of poncho-draped men. ’-Mr. 
Schwabacker, take the second 
section, please.”;

i
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BOXING PACT
NEW-YORK—(INS)— ÿhe Inter 

national Boxing.. Club and., the 
American ■ Bi' lidcasting Company 

signed a multl-milhoh dollar two- 
year agreement Tuesday for the • 
televising ; of . Wednesday night 
fights. • ■ ' .

The deal, estimated in be be
tween. $8,500,C00 and 58.000.000, goes 
.into effect on June 1. Thé agree- 

’ nient involves ibe LBC, the ABC. 
and Lester Malitz, an’-independent

I
1
i

-prodthe fights ■ : . 2 .
Jim Noitj’s, president of the IBC 

jaid he didn'.t expect the', decision 
on the. Government’s anti-truit 
suit against the IBC, to have any 
effect on the contract since no 
championship - fights are involved

11 was pointed, out by Truman 
Gibsen Attorney for the'IBC that 

• tlie- contract, stipulate? that pro
ducer MaHtz has the right to ne- 
«roflafe with . independent promo
ters cn./title fights: . . ,

The Me .neii -Company 
will ‘ continue as .' one of the ro- 
sponjors of the. Agnus, but the 
Fabst Brewi'r. Company is dis
continuing its sponsorship.

ACCRA. Ghana -—(ANP)—. The 
Tolen Na, member of the Ghana 
Parliament and president of the 
Northern- Territories Council, was 
host'Friday night at a dinner, at 
the Ambassador hotel, center for 
state hospitalities. His guests in
cluded leaders and' members .of 
visiting delegation .. and members 
uf the Ghana parliament and 
friends in Moral Re-Armament; 
who had worked with him in many 
parts of the .world. .

Emphasizing the instant. need for 
the/ ideology of u ¿
Gils . time; the .Tolón" Na. sdid¿ “I 
have accepted this answer p-Tsunai- 
ly. because nations cannot/ live: 
without, it? I have ’decided to break 
myself well so that God. can truly 
lead me and break my personal

here at this time.”
Mrf. Abaylfaa Karbo, Member of 

Parliament, said : “You came to us 
at. a time of crisis in 1554 and 
helped us solve our national prob- 

j lems. God has sent you again at 
this critical time to enable us to 

I achieve all our great visions," Mo
desto Apaloo. another member said, 
"Power Is now in our hands, but 
without absolute moral standards 
held out to us by M-RA; that power

■ will be- used to.our own destrue-
' tiOil." ; Ji/.''’ “ •; /
!' Black ’and white from South 
. Africa- stoed-4ogethei^—to congratu-. 
; late Ghana. Dr. William Nkome. 
i Founder and First President, of the
■ African National Congress Youth 
i League of south Africa, introducedivau me auu uiccML' - ~—• —

ambition to enable-me to really see I by his ’ fellow countrymen, Brmer 
what is best for my people." He ' Hofmeyr said, “Other nations have
was supported in his convictions led in the technical field, and it 
by s, D. Dombo . Douri-Na. Deputy I may well be Africa has been kept 
of the Opposition, who' stated, "It | in reserve1 to give the lead in the 
is a very preciout thing you are ' spiritual field."

to register should call the South 
Atlanta Civic League.

CHUlSf FOfi ÀlX-AtX FOR CHRIS!

"And he that t&keth not his 
cross, and followeih after me, is not 
worthy of n-.e."

St. Matthew 10:38

Howard Univ. Official 
Named To Consultant Post

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (____
— Lawrence L. Whaley, 1221 Ken
yon Street, NIW purchasing agent, 
at Howard University, has been 
named an associate consultant to 
the National -Federation Consult- 

' Ing Servlcefa firm of business con
sultants to colleges and universities 
throughout the country, '

The new post is a part-time posi
tion, which will allow Mr. Whaley 
to continue his. work at Howard. 
Ar, iissoiilatft. consultant he will

(ANF) work with, the Federation in four 
general areas. They are 1) assist
ing the smaller colleges and univer
sities in ’ ’ ’
practical 
structures; 2) assist the institutions 
in setting up efficient ana economi
cal operating practices and pro
cedures; 3) assist in the develop
ment of meaningful statistical data 
on college financial operations; and 
4) assist .the colleges in conduct
ing financial self-studies..

developing sound and 
business organizational

CARNATION

Senate Control
(Continued From Page One)

margin. If a. Republican wins the 
special -election, that would mate 
it 48-43. Vice President Richard 
Nixon could break the tie in favor 
of the GOP.

A reorganization of the Senate 
would almost certainly follow, with 
powerful committee chairmanships 
taken over by the Republicans.

The totally unpredictable Texas 
electorate, which twice ignored the 
Democratic tradition and voted for 

■ President Eisenhower, could well 
, follow that up by giving him a Re- 
! publican Senate.

The President has endorsed the 
' only Republican chosen by the 
: state party, tall, Rangy Thad Hut- 
' chesan, a Houston lawyer with no 

previous political experience.
Lined up against' Hutcheson are 

1 five so-called ’‘major", candidates 
i who call themselves Democrats. 
: Four" have polled heavily in state-
; wide races in the past, and the fifth, j 

Searcy Bracewell is well known as 
. :tate Senator from Houston.

tional Newspaper Publishers As
sociation. This marks the 130th An
niversary of the Negro Newspaper.

substance to toothpaste proved 
to be more colorful than, use
ful.

Your Teeth

me . ’.Here is an easily prepared cuke ' Dav If ¡no1 Tn 
all frosting that is a little different ^ Allig IV

Just, melt a 'six-ounce paekega cf i 
semi-sweet chocolate pieces and 
blend with a cup of sour cream- 
Add vanilla.

■

(Continued From Page One) 
ent refusal to accept racial segre-

(Continued From Page One)
flat. The Individual bristles should 
be firm and rather stiff. They 
should be grouped in small tufts. 
There should be two or three rows 
of these bristles with six tufts to 
each row. Your dentist can best 
advise you as to the .degree of 
bristle hardness best suited' to your 
awn- mouth.
. When selecting a toothbrush, it 
is' wise to get two. pse them al
ternately, allowing one to dry out 
as you use the other. When tho 

i bristles begin to soften and curl. 
: the brush should be replaced.
1 . Essentially, a toothbrush sweeps 
the teeth as a broom sweepts the 
floor. To be really effective, the 
brush must be vigorously, swept 
ever every accessible surface of 
the teeth. When we remove the 
food particles from between the 
teeth and from the grooves on the 
grinding surfaces, We help con
trol tlie decay process.

Brushing the tedtli should qlso

Joe.Lee Nelson

XJI UÀ?..»kwvxz niiuutu tu.tu . 
include massaging the gums. This ’

The following cheese sauce is de- 
? served over caul Hower, 

green beans, broiled tomatoes, broc- 
; coli. or asparagus. . . '

•ration and discrimination In ¡Us helps to stimulate the blood circu- 
oromotion of athletics and alhle- Jation, and thus results in hurd- 
Ves in its program conducted by , er, healthier gums.
the smaller colleges of the nation.! DEFINITE BRUSHING SYSTEM 

The Negro Inter ci vic Council, of.| *-*“‘*’ ‘

UrOlIKIVlUIl Ul. UtllLULlLV. ixuu -------- , --- ---------
Ves in its program conducted by , er« healthier gums.

IThe Negro Intercivlc council, of I You cannot hope to do a thor- 
TaUaliassee. Florida, was recofrtdz- i cugh -cleaning job if you attempt

(Continued From Page One)

to be honored
A native Tennessean. Mr. N 

son was educated in Memphis 1 
public schools .and served overseas 
as a first sargeant in the European 
Theatre. He is chairman of the 
Trustee Beard of the Jackson 
Avenue Baptist Church, a director 
of th*e Abe Scharff YMCA, and is 
active on the Teenage Recreation 
Committee of the Community 
Council. Mr. Nelson is also presi
dent. of Memphians Incorporated.

The station’s other Sunday public 
service feature. “Meet The Lead
er.” recently ealuted the Winsom- 
ette’s Charitable 'Social Club. In
terviewed by “Meet The Leader’s” 
MC. Richard Cole, Miss Johnetta 
Thomas, the club’s president, re
counted much of the club’s chari
table -wn”k and other interesting 
history of the Wlnsomette’s.

“Meet Tlie Leader” sponsor sent 
a floral offering to the patients-at 
the Isolation HoMrttal in

■ of the Winsonettcs, and 
rros received a large

i Wear to chun'h Sunday.
“Orchid To You" 1= heard Sun- 

ch ys at 5 R, M and “Meet Tlie 
Leader” at 1:30 P M

//

America’s

i

«

"healthy baby milk!

V?

the name
Miss Tho- ¡ 
orchid to

. .... -t V

’ NEW. ORLEANS — (ANP — Mer
chants in the Crescent .City are 
stirred up-because Negroes, did not 
go into their usual spending orgy 
during the Mardi Gras as they 
usually do.

—CHEESE SAI'CF FOB
VEGETABLES

2 tablespoons butler
1-4 teaspoon tabasco
2 tablespoons flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 <-up milk
1-2. to i cup grated 

Cheese

i ”d for iU uncompromising fight it in a, hit-or-miss fashion. You 
Irk- i..... j must establish a rfefinlte-system.. tor bus-debegreeirtton-in-the-wpi- ’ must_ establish a_rfefinlte. .system 
Í ‘al rity of Florida..

LISTS PREVIOUS WINNERS

I
Ii

American |
.1

HEADACHE
— Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL

GIA, NEURITIS, with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain _ 
relievers .. . The added effectiveness 

' of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
Taster, more; complete relief; easing 

. anxiety .and tension usually accbm-' 
ipanyinf pain,

Test'- :, 1>STANBACKa
’' agelnst «ny“ preparation 

you’ve .ever
; used

’Meit butter over low
in tabasco. Add. flour ___ ___
stir to smooth paste. Gradually- add 
milk and cook, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens and comes 
to a boil. Add cheese; stir Until 
melted. Yields' about 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 
cups of sauce;

heat. Stir 
and salt:

i

GRAY HAI Rl
STANBACK

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN VW AÎE 

UMKÏ0UKBI 
det

SLICK BLACK
..AT YOUR DRUGGIST,

i of brushing.
> Start at the same place each

In. the ten-ycnr history of the ' time and follow a definite pattern 
Russwunn Awards, recognition has ¡ .to make sure all areas of all teeth 
been given four times to the N. A. I 
A. C, P. or pereons associated with | 
I he staff, and three times to _ tlie I 
National Urban League or its exe- . 
■lutives. Recipients have ranged 
from stars in the entertainment 
field and motion picture companies 
to persons in. high places in Indus- 
trj- and government. ■

Both President. Eisenhower and 
former president Harry S. Tru
man have received Russwurm. re- 
cognitlon. Such television—figures- 
,v> Edward R, Murrow, Ed Sulli
van, and Steve Alien have been 
named. Sports figures - such' as 
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella 
Joe Louts, and Branch Rickey are. 
holders of the award; On the other 
hand, some of the recipients have 
been little known persons in re- ; 
mote sections of the nation who, ! 
in the opinion of the newspaper 
publishers group have made signal 
advances "toward the American 
Wav of Life.”.

The Russwurm Awards are part ; 
ot the national observance of Na-‘ 
tional’ Negro Newspaper Week, . . . ..._ _ — r____ _____
March 17-23 sponsored by the Na--1 the scene. The addition of this

I

Minister Calls For 
Education, Reliaion

áre brushed.
The upper teeth should be brush-. 

ed with a downward motion on both 
their tongue and cheek sides. The 
lower-teeth should be brushed with 
an upward motion also on both 
their cheek and tongue sides.

___
vigorously brush the grinding sur
faces of bath the upper and lower 
teeth. This is best done by using a 
rotary motion, much like that used 

_when_scrubbirig a floor.  ____ 22—
Lastly, the sides of-the^bristles 

should be massaged firmly against 
all gum surfaces. . J

The* sooner you brush, your 
teeth after, eating, the more ef
fective is your control over the 
decay process. Proper toothbrush
ing takes time. It is time well spent 

i in the interest of good teeth.- 2 --

. (Qj “What happened to chloro- 
. phyll?”
F . p. Wu .
) (A) Like so many of the
I medicinal lodestones, chloro- 
j ■ phyll has all but passed from

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS)
The American Negro needs more 

education and religion exclaimed 
Rev Otis Moss when he was ad
dressing the south Atlanta Civic 
League this week, at the Thorn
ton’s funeral home.

Rev Moss, pastor of Providence 
Baptist church, speaking to the

-•von^ should ProuP on the merits of being a you snouia, tlwrA . t,nnregistered voter said there is “no 
place for Uncle Tom” Ln this modem

! ¿ge-
Also speaking briefly was E. A

■ Starling of L J Campbell School, 
who pledged support to the league 
in Its voter registration drive: Rev. 
C H- Tigner, and L D. Simon 
who presided.

Sffiion announced that all non
registered voters who wished free 
transportation to the courthouse

GETTINGUPNIGHTS
. If worried by “Bladder WeakneM” [Getting 
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or Itch
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy UrineJ 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri
tations. try CYST EX for quick, gratifying, 

-_jcpmlortlng help. A billion CYSTEX tableti 
used in past 25 years prove safety and 
success. Ask druggist for OYSTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.

Healthy Baby" Darce! Nunley of Detroit

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It’s the rooms throughout the world than oil 
safest, most nourishing and digestible other brands combined! Prepared forma- 

. form of milk foriynur baby’s formula.' lag that claim to be complete Are expen- 
More mothers feed Carnation to their 
babies than any other brand. And more
Carnation is used in hospital formula the milk every doctor knows.

sive compared to Carnation. Be sure to 
ask your doctor about Carnation, it’s

from Contented Cows

INCREASED-HOMO0*

BEST BRAND'FOR YOUR

Creamy-smooth Carnation 
makes coffee taste just 
grand! Richer and more 
flavorful, the way

'. you like it!

World’s Leading Brand


